
TENNESSEE STATE FUNDING BOARD 

FEBRUARY 26, 2015 

AGENDA 

1. Call meeting to order

2. Approval of minutes from the December 11, 2014 and December 16, 2014, meetings

3. Report from the Department of Economic and Community Development (ECD) for approval of 

funding for the following projects:

• Unipres USA, Inc. - Portland (Sumner Co.) 

FastTrack Economic Development FastTrack 
Job Training Assistance

■ Parkdale Mills, Inc. -Mountain City (Johnson Co.) 

FastTrack Economic Development

$ 1,565,000 
$ 435,000 

$ 2,000,000 

4. Consideration and approval of "A Resolution Authorizing and Providing for the Issuance and 

Sale of General Obligation Bonds of the State of Tennessee" and delegation of authority to sell 

and fix the details of the bonds

5. Report from the Comptroller's office on requests for approval of plans of balloon indebtedness

6. Adjourn

�: 



TENNESSEE STATE FUNDING BOARD
December 11, 2014

The Tennessee State Funding Board (the "Board") met on Thursday, December 11, 2014 at 1:00 p.m., in
the Legislative Plaza, Room LP-16, Nashville, Tennessee. The following members were present:

The Honorable Tre Hargett, Secretary ofthe State of Tennessee
The Honorable JustinWilson, Comptroller ofthe Treasury
The Honorable David Lillard, State Treasurer
Commissioner Larry Martin, Department ofFinance and Administration

The followingmember was absent:

The Honorable Bill Haslam, Governor

Seeing a physical quorum present Mr. Wilson called the meeting to order.

Mr. Wilson recognized Commissioner Martin who presented a report on the November 2014 revenues.
On an accrual basis, November is the fourth month in the 2014-2015 fiscal year. Commissioner Martin
reported that State revenue collections for November were $823.7 million, which was 3.10% more than
November 2013. Commissioner Martin stated that sales tax revenues showed significant improvement
over this time last year, but it remained to be seen if this growth pattern would be sustainable.
CommissionerMartin stated that the franchise and excise ("F&8") taxes remained volatile and had been
less than what was budgeted for the past two months. Commissioner Martin reported that sales tax
collections were $24.9 million above the estimate for November, which was a growth rate of positive
7.28%. Commissioner Martin reported that F&E combined collections for November were $16.1 million,
which was below the budgeted estimate of $45.1 million; however, the year to date growth rate for four
months was 2.44%. No action was necessary.

Mr. Wilson stated that, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated Section 9-4-5202(e), the Board is charged
with the responsibility of developing consensus ranges of estimated state revenue growth. To assist the
Board in doing so, the Board invited the following economists and persons acquainted with the Tennessee
revenue system to make presentations: Mr. Lee Jones of the Federal Reserve Bank ofAtlanta; Dr. Albert
DePrince ofMiddle Tennessee State University; Dr. William Fox of The University of Tennessee Center
for Business and Economic Research; Commissioner Richard Roberts of the Tennessee Department of
Revenue; and Mr. Robert Currey ofthe legislative Fiscal Review Committee ("FRC").
The consensus of the presenters was that economic growth continues to be moderate. Inflation is stable
and not a concern for the near future. The presenters acknowledged that the national and state economies
continue to experience positive growth. Real GDP growth, since the start of the recovery in the summer
of 2009, has averaged about two percent annually, though future growth may be somewhat stronger.
Volatility in franchise and excise taxes in Tennessee was pointed to as a particular concern.

Traditionally, Tennessee's economy tends to track the nation's economy. Presenters noted that there has
been improved growth in the national economy, as well as Tennessee's economy in recent months,
evidenced by relatively strong growth in sales tax collections. The housing sector had improved, but
continues to be below previous highs. The presenters expected moderate growth in the housing market in
the near future, though not to pre-recession levels. One presenter noted Tennessee may see automobile
sales start to grow more sluggishly, but housing starts could begin showing more vitality. Business
investment remains slow, in terms ofhistorical cycles, but is more robust compared with earlier years of



this expansionary period. Additionally, studies indicate consumer sentiment is on the rise, as personal
consumption is expected to increase in the coming quarters.
One presenter viewed a consequence of concluding the Federal Reserve's quantitative easing program has
been the assumption that U.S. interest rates will begin rising next year, while rates in Europe will remain
stable. As a result of this belief, the dollar has appreciated in value against the Euro and the fallout could
ultimately produce a reduction in exports to Europe and an influx of imports from Europe, causing
mitigating effects on any improvement in GDP.

Employment growth both nationally, and specifically in Tennessee, has been positive. Over the past year,
payroll employment recovered to pre-recessionary levels and initial claims for unemployment have
returned to historical averages. Conversely, wage growth has been stagnant since 2009 at around 2%
growth annually. As of October, Tennessee's unemployment rate of 7.1% remained higher than the
national average. One presenter asserted that, in a comparison of employment and unemployment data
for twelve southeastern states, ten showed signs of very good employment growth mixed with a rising
unemployment rate in the current year. He believes this point to an anomaly in the way the Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS) measures this data for the southeastern states, making it inconsistent with the rest
of the nation. He noted the BLS recognized the concerns regarding the inconsistencies and would be
changing their methodology in January 2015,.
Mr. Wilson then called for presentations regarding the Tennessee Education Lottery Corporation
("TELC") from Mr. Currey, Chief Economist of the FRC and Mr. Andy Davis, Chief Financial and
Technology Officer ofthe TELC.

Legislation in 2003 created the TELC. Pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated Section 4-.51-111(c),the
Board is required to establish a projected revenue range for the "Net Lottery Proceeds" [defined in
Section 4-51-102(14)] for the remainder of the current fiscal year and for the four succeeding fiscal years.
Mr. Currey presented the FRC's lottery projections to the Board. Mr. Currey observed that net lottery
proceeds continued to grow. For fiscal year 2013-14, total net revenue grew at 3.37%, while net lottery
proceeds grew at 0.45%. According to Mr. Currey, most of the growth was coming from instant game
products, specifically the higher price point tickets. Instant games represent roughly 80% of sales. Last
year, instant game product sales grew 5.51%, while growth in the multijurisdictional games (jackpot
games) was -3.84%. Powerball sales growth for fiscal year 2013-14 was -24.2%. Mr. Currey recognized
several factors regarding this decline. First, the jackpot cycles were lower. Additionally, the introduction
of "Hot Lotto" in late fiscal year 2012-13 shifted some sales to the new game that may have otherwise
been attributed to Powerball. Mr. Currey also attributed some of the decline to jackpot fatigue, noting
that sales decline for a fixed level jackpot over time. He stated that jackpot amounts have to increase
over time to even maintain a fixed level of sales. Mr. Currey estimated that Net Lottery Proceeds
available for deposit into the Lottery Education Account for fiscal years 2014-15 and 2015-16 would be
24.2% and 23.9% oftotal net revenue, respectively. Additionally, Mr. Currey estimated fiscal year 2014-
15 growth in Net Lottery Proceeds ranging from 0.62% to 3.01%. Mr. Currey estimated fiscal year 2015-
16 growth in Net Lottery Proceeds ranging from 1.29% to 2.92%. Due to the high level of uncertainty,
Mr. Currey projected the growth in total net revenues and Net Lottery Proceeds for fiscal years 2016-17
through 2018-19 to be 2.5% and 1.8%, respectively.
Mr. Davis highlighted fiscal year 2014-15 year-to-date information, including gross sales growth of 1.3%,
as ofOctober 31, 2014. Mr. Davis presented estimates oftotal and Net Lottery Proceeds for the current
fiscal year and four succeeding fiscal years. Mr. Davis estimated positive growth in Net Lottery Proceeds
for fiscal year 2014-15 ranging from 1.55% to 3.10%. Mr. Davis estimated positive growth in Net
Lottery Proceeds for fiscal year 2015-16 ranging from 1.52% to 2.10%. TELC projected 2% growth in



Net Lottery Proceeds for fiscal year 2016-17 through fiscal year 2018-19. Mr. Davis stated that these
three year projections were reachedmaking assumptions based on the industry average and TELC
growth.
Tennessee Code Annotated Section 4-51-111(c)(2)(A)(ii) requires the Board with the assistance of the
Tennessee Student Assistance Corporation ("TSAC") to project long-term funding needs of the lottery
scholarship and grant programs. These projections are necessary to determine if adjustments to lottery
scholarship and grant programs are needed to prevent the funding for these programs from exceeding Net
Lottery Proceeds. For this purpose, the Board heard testimony from Mr. Tim Phelps, Associate Executive
Director for Grants and Scholarship Programs ofTSAC.
Mr. Phelps presented a projection for fiscal year 2014-15, which estimates 107,200 awards, with a

projected baseline cost of $311.6 million. Mr. Phelps also presented award estimates for fiscal year 2015-
16 of 1 10,400 with a projected baseline cost of $321.0 million. Additionally, it was estimated that there
will be 113,700 awards in fiscal year 2016-17, with a projected baseline cost of $330.4 million, 116,800
awards in fiscal year 2017-18 with a projected baseline cost of $339.5 million, 118,200 awards in fiscal
year 2018-19 with a projected baseline cost of $343.5 million, and 119,600 awards in fiscal year 2019-20
with a projected baseline cost of $347.6 million. These awards include all lottery-funded scholarship
programs as authorized through the 2014 session of the General Assembly, including Hope Scholarship,
General Assembly Merit Scholarship, ASPIRE Award, Hope Access Grant, Wilder-Naifeh Technical
Skills Grant, Non-traditional Student Grant, Foster Child Tuition Grant, Dual Enrollment Grant, Math &
Science Teacher Loan Forgiveness Program, Helping Heroes Grant, the Rural Health Loan Forgiveness
Program and Tennessee Student Assistance Award.

Mr. Wilson then presented for discussion a request from the Department of Education for $23,000 from
Net Lottery Proceeds for Lottery Scholarship Day for fiscal year 2015-16, pursuant to Tennessee Code
Annotated Section 4-51-111(c)(2)(B). Mr. Wilson explained that the funding would support
improvements and enhancements for educational programs and purposes and such net proceeds shall be
used to supplement not supplant, non-lottery educational resources for educational programs and
purposes. The Board members recognized the request from the Department of Education. No further
action was necessary.

Mr. Wilson then recognizedMr. Andy Palmer, Deputy Chief Investment Officer of the State ofTennessee
Treasury Department, who presented the Report of Treasurer's Earnings on the Lottery for Education
Account. Mr. Palmer reported that with the creation of the Tennessee Promise Endowment, which
receives partial funding from the Lottery for Education Reserve, the remaining assets in the Reserve at
June 30, 2014 were valued at $110 million. Mr. Palmer recommended that the full balance of the assets
should reside in the State Pooled Investment Fund ("SPIF") to reduce the probability of a negative
balance throughout the year as payments and disbursements occur. Mr. Palmer stated that for fiscal year
2013-14 and in future fiscal years the investment earnings would come primarily from the return on the
SPIF balances. Mr. Palmer stated that assuming SPIF returns continue at the current rate, Lottery for
Education Reserve interest earnings were projected as follows: $1,167,670 for fiscal year 2013-14;
$75,000 for fiscal year 2014-15 and $75,000 for fiscal year 2015-16. Mr. Hargett made a motion to
approve the recommendations presented by Mr. Palmer. CommissionerMartin seconded the motion, and
it was unanimously approved.
Mr. Wilson then recognized Mr. Tim McClure, Director of Cash Management Division of the State of
Tennessee Treasury Department, who presented a report on the SPIF for the fiscal year ended June 30,
2014. Mr. McClure reported that the SPIF had a monthly average of approximately $8 billion invested
for the fiscal year. He also noted that the SPIF had a dollar weighted average maturity of 112 days, which
was consistent with the Security and Exchange Commission's Rule 2a-7 as amended in 2010, which



requires a dollar weighted average portfolio maturity of up to 120 days and a maximum maturity of any
single investment of 397 days or less. Mr. McClure reported that the SPIF met liquidity requirements of
Rule 2a-7, which required that no more than 5% of the portfolio can be invested in illiquid securities, at
least 10% of the portfoliomust be invested in daily liquid assets, and at least 30% ofthe portfolio must be
invested in weekly liquid assets. At June 30, 2014 the SPIF had 83% in daily liquid assets, 85% in
weekly liquid assets, and no exposure to illiquid assets. Mr. McClure reported that the portfolio was
stress tested in accordance with Rule 28-7 and in each case it achieved positive results. He also reported
that the income earned on the portfolio during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014, totaled $12 million.
Mr. McClure informed the Board that there is a possibility that changes will need to be made to the SPIF
Investment Policy during the next year because the SEC made substantial changes to Rule 2a-7 in July,
which funds must be in compliance with no later than October 14,2016. He stated that the SPIF is
considered a "2a-7 like" fund in order to comply with GASB 31 rules. No further action was necessary.

Mr. McClure then presented a Report on the Intermediate Term Investment Fund ("ITIF"). The ITIF was
launched when the first participant invested $200 million on July 22, 2013. Mr. McClure reported there
were no additional deposits or withdrawals made during the fiscal year 2013-14. Mr. McClure reported
that the objective of the ITIF is to take advantage ofthe expected additional return from investing farther
out on the yield curve, and that investments can have a maturity of up to 5 years with an average maturity
of no more than 3 years. At June 30, 2014, the weighted average maturity was 2.14 years. On average
during the 2013-14 fiscal year, 99.5% of the investments in the ITIF were in U.S. governmental agency
securities. Mr. McClure reported that the initial deposit had a net increase of 60 basis points during the
fiscal year ended June 30, 2014. Mr. McClure stated that there was no investment policy changes
anticipated for the current fiscal year. No further action was necessary.

After the presentations were completed, the Board directed staff to meet and discuss the information
provided by each presenter and to present staff recommendations of consensus revenue and lottery
estimates to the Board at its reconvened meeting on Tuesday, December 16, 2014. After requesting other
business and hearing none, Mr. Wilson recessed the meeting and stated that the Board would reconvene
on Tuesday, December 16,2014, at 1:00 p.m., in the Legislative Plaza, Room 29, Nashville, TN.

RECONVENED
December 16, 2014

1:00 p.m.

The Board reconvened on Tuesday, December 16, 2014, at 1:00 p.m., in the Legislative Plaza, Room 29,
Nashville, TN. The following members were present:

The Honorable Tre Hargett, Secretary of State
The Honorable Justin P. Wilson, Comptroller ofthe Treasury
The Honorable David Lillard, State Treasurer
Commissioner Larry Martin, Department ofFinance and Administration

The followingmember was absent:

The Honorable Bill Haslam, Governor

Mr. Wilson then recognized Representative Charles Sargent and Representative Steve McDaniel, who
were in attendance for the meeting.



Seeing a quorum present, Mr. Wilson called the meeting to order and asked for approval of the minutes
from the November 21, 2014 Board meeting. Mr. Hargett made a motion to approve the minutes. Mr.
Lillard seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved.
Mr. Wilson then recognizedMr. David Thurman, Director ofthe Division ofBudget within the Tennessee
Department of Finance and Administration, who presented the staff recommendation of the consensus
revenue estimates expressed in ranges ofgrowth rates in State tax revenue collections:

FY 2014-15 FY 2015-16
Low High Low High

Total State Taxes 3.45% 3.80% 2.55% 2.95%
General Fund 3.85% 4.20% 2.60% 3.00%

Commissioner Martin made a motion to approve the consensus revenue estimates as recommended by
staff. Mr. Lillard seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved.
Mr. Thurman then presented the staff recommendation of the estimates expressed in ranges of growth
rates of the Net Lottery proceeds to be deposited in the Lottery for Education Account. The Board is
required to provide a five-year forward projection for the Net Lottery Proceeds benefitting the HOPE
Scholarship program. Mr. Thurman stated that the staff recommended the following ranges for each of
the five years:

Net Lottery
Proceeds FY2014-15 FY2015-16 FY2016-17 FY2017-18 FY2018-19
Low 0.50% 0.49% 0.74% 0.76% 0.76%
High 3.01% 1.71% 1.71% 1.71% 1.71%

Mr. Lillard made a motion to approve the estimates in the ranges of growth of Net Lottery Proceeds as
recommended by staff. Mr. Wilson seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved.
Mr. Wilson then recognized Mr. Allen Borden, Assistant Commissioner, Department of Economic and
Community Development ("ECD°'), who presented FastTrack projects for consideration and Mr. Paul
VanderMeer, Senior Financial Advisor, ECD, who presented the FastTrack funding report. Mr.
VanderMeer reported that as of the date of the last Board meeting the FastTrack balance was $135.6
million and since that time, obligations and deobligations left a remaining balance of $132.8 million as of
this meeting. Mr. VanderMeer reported that there were $109.1 million in commitments, leaving an
uncommitted FastTrack balance of $23.6 million. Mr. VanderMeer reported that the projects to be
considered totaled $3,087,000, and if these projects were approved the uncommitted balance would be
$20.5 million, which means that 84.5% would be committed.

Mr. Borden stated the project needed to be considered and approved by the Board because state law
required that FastTrack projects in amounts exceeding $750,000 per eligible business within any three-
year period be reviewed and approved by the Board. Mr. Borden then presented the following FastTrack
projects:
• Yamaha Jet BoatManufacturing USA, Inc. - Vonore (Monroe Co.) Amount

Fast Track Economic Development $ 870,000
• Target Corporation -Memphis (Shelby Co.)

Fast Track Economic Development $2,217,600



Mr. Wilson stated that the Board received a signed letter from Mr. William Hagerty, Commissioner of
ECD, which stated that the projects met all the statutory requirements; and a FastTrack Checklist was
completed and signed by Mr. Hagerty for the projects under consideration. Mr. Wilson inquired if the
information contained in the letter and ehecklists was true and correct. Mr. Borden responded
affirmatively. Mr. Hargett inquired as to the biggest reason that the State was able to land the Target
Corporation project. Mr. Borden stated that he believed it was due to the State's geographic location and
also because ofthe available workforce in the State. Mr. Hargett made a motion to approve the FastTrack
grants for the projects presented. Mr. Lillard seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved.
Mr. Wilson stated that the next item of business was consideration of a staff recommendation to appoint a
financial advisor for the Board. He said that staff was recommending Public Financial Management, Inc.
(PIM) who had satisfactorily responded to the Request for Proposal that had been distributed on October
23,2014.(A cost proposal from PFM and a draft contract were included in the meeting materials.) Mr.
Wilson moved approval of the recommendation. Mr. Lillard seconded the motion, and it was

unanimously approved.
Mr. Wilson then presented for consideration and approval a "Resolution Allocating from the Debt Service
Fund to the Capital Projects Fund $1,400,000 and Canceling a Like Amount of Bonds Authorized for the
Purpose ofProviding Fund to the Department ofFinance and Administration". Mr. Wilson explained that
purpose of the Resolution was to cancel bonds for the West TN Megasite project. Commissioner Martin
made a motion to approve the Resolution. Mr. Hargett seconded the motion, and it was unanimously
approved.
Mr. Wilson then recognized Ms. Ann Butterworth, Assistant Secretary to the Board, who presented
comments received on and consideration of approval of a request for Blanket Exemption from
Comptroller approval of Balloon Indebtedness. Ms. Butterworth stated that the proposed Blanket
Exemption had been posted on the Comptroller's website, and that the comment period ended December
12, 2014. Ms. Butterworth stated that three comments were received from external parties and one
comment from an internal party. Ms. Butterworth explained that each Board member was provided a

copy of staff's recommended changes to the proposed Blanket Exemption. Mr. Wilson made a motion to
approve the Blanket Exemption. Commissioner Martin seconded the motion, and it was unanimously
approved.
Mr. Wilson then recognized Mr. Ed Harries, Executive Director, and Ms. Danielle Brown, Financial
Director from Tennessee State Veterans' Home Board ("TSVHB"), who presented a report on TSVHB
operations. Ms. Brown reported that as of October 31, 2014 net income exceeded the budget by
$411,000. Ms. Brown reported that the occupancy rate as of November 30, 2014 for the Murfreesboro
home was 136, for Humboldt it was 130, and.for Knox County it was 134. Ms. Brown reported that the
Local Government Investment Pool fund balance as of November 30, 2014 was approximately $15
million. Ms. Brown reported that the Clarksville Veterans Home was under construction and is
anticipated to be complete in Spring 2015. Ms. Brown reported the State Audit was competed in October
2014 and there were no findings reported. Mr. Harries then reported that the Murfreesboro home had its
State Annual Survey from the Department of Health which noted three minor deficiencies and assigned a
4-star rating to the facility. He reported that the Humboldt home had its State Annual Survey and it was a
clinically perfect survey. The Knox County home's survey noted one minor deficiency. Both the
Humboldt and Knox County homes are rated 5-star facilities. No further action was necessary

Mr. Wilson then recognized Mr. Charly Lyons, Executive Director, Four Lakes C'4L")/Tennessee Central
Economic Alliance andMr. Anthony Holt, Chairman of 4L. Mr. Lyons reported on highlights of4L from
the past year. Mr. Lyons reported that Trousdale County had approximately 500 new jobs brought to the



area. He reported that 4L purchased a new building and brought a new company into the building. Mr.
Lyons reported that 4L administered a grant program benefiting all communities within the 4L region.
No further action was necessary.

Mr. Wilson then recognized Ms. Carrie Dawson, Director of Cash Management within the Tennessee
Department of Finance and Administration, who presented the Cash Management Improvement Act
("CMIA") report for the fiscal year 2013-14. Ms. Dawson stated that the CMIA report would be
submitted by December 31, 2014. Ms. Dawson explained that approximately $11.4 billion was
transferred between the federal government and the State. Ms. Dawson reported that for fiscal year 2013-
14, the result of the exchange of funds was a net federal interest liability was $1,200. No further action
was necessary.

Mr. Wilson then recognized Ms. Sandra Thompson, Assistant Secretary to the Board and Director of the
Office of State and Local Finance, who presented a report on the State of Tennessee commercial paper
("CP") program. Ms. Thompson summarized the follow points for the period of July 1, 2014, to
November 30,2014.

• The current outstanding balance for taxable CP was $25,999,000 and $217,487,000 for tax-
exempt CP; the combined outstanding balance was $243,486,000.

• The interest rates for taxable CP ranged from 0.15% to 0.20%, and the weighted average yield
was 0.18%.

• The interest rates for tax-exempt CP ranged from 0.07% to 0.09% and the weighted average yield
was 0.08%

After requesting other business and hearing none, Mr. Wilson adjourned the meeting.
Approved on this day of ,2015

Respectfully submitted,

Sandra Thompson
Assistant Secretary

..
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DEPARTMENT OF EcoNOM[C AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
RANDY BOYD BILL HASLAMCOMÀHSSIONVR

GOVEKNOR

February 19,2015

Comptroller JustinWilson
First Floor, State Capitol
Nashville, TN 37243

Dear ComptrollerWilson:

The Department ofEconomic & Community Development (the "Department") seeksapproval by the State Funding Board (the "Board") pursuant to T.C.A. § 4-3-717(a) authorizingFastTrack infrastructure, training and economic development grants where there is a
commitment by an eligible business to create or retain private seetorjobs or engage in privateinvestment or where the Commissioner ofEconomic,and Community Development determinesthat such investment will have a direct impact on employment and investment opportunities in
the future. The following projects meet the statutory requirements and the Department presentstheše projects to the Board pursuant to the mandates ofT.C.A. § 4-3-717(e), which requires
approval of grants and loans under the Fastnack Infrastructure Development Program, theFastl'rack Job Training A.ssistance Program; and the FastTrack Economic Development Programthat exceed $750,000 per eligible businesswithin a three (3) year period.
1. Unipres USA, Inc. -Portland (Sumner County)
Unipres USA, Inc. is amajor manufacturer of automotive parts and components. The Company
plans to expand their Portland operation. The manufacturing operation will produce the stamped
metal exterior parts for the Nissan Rouge and other automotive components. The Company will
have an average wage rate of$ 16.40 per hour for the new positions.
Unipres USA, Inc. has committed to create 435 new jobs and to make a $61,500,865 capital
investment within five years.

FastTrack Economic Development Program funds will be used to assist the projectwith
construction and improvements for the new expansion in Sumner County. ($1,565,000)
FastTrack Job Training Assistance Program funds will be used to train the new workforce
needed for the expansion. ($435,000)

Total FastTrack funds for this project - $2,000,000

WIL[.IAM R. SNODGRASS BUILDINO/r[ENNES#EÈ TÓWI: R 27T11 FI.00}1 • 312 ROSA L. l'ARKS Av[N[JH Norml • NASHVILLE, TN 37243-l 102
615.741.1888 TNECD.cow



Comptroller Justin Wilson
February 19, 2015
Page 2

2. Parkdale Mills, Inc. -Mountain City (Johnson County)
ParkdaleMills, Inc. is a major manufacturer of thread yarn. The Company plans to expand their
Mountain City operation. The manufacturing oþerationWill produce thread yarn. The Companywill have an average wage rate of $14.76 per hour for the new positions.
ParkdaleMills, Inc. has committed to create 80 new jobs and to make a $120,177,820 capital
investment within five years.

FastTrack Economic Development Program funds will be used to assist the projectwith
construction and improvements for the new expansion in Johnson County, ($2,000,000)

Total Fast*rack funds for this project - $2,000,000

In conclusion; I'would like to thank the Board fof its assistance and continuéd support ofECD as
we slrive to create job opportunitieš forthe citizens ofour State.

Sinçgely, t/a )37RandyBž'RB:ptf
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

RANDY BOYD BILL HASLAMCOMMISSIONMR
GrjvIiINOR

February 19,2015

Comptroller Justin Wilson
First Floor, State Capitol
Nashville, TN 37243

Dear Comptroller Wilson:

Pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated §4-3-717 (d)(1)-(2), I ain writing to inform you that theDepartment ofEconomic and Community Development is awarding an Economic DevelopmentGrant to the Industrial Development Board of the City ofPortland for the benefit ofUnipresUSA, Inc. in the amount of $1,565,000 to assist the company with construction and
improvements for the new expansion. The project activities would not be eligible for theFastTrack Infrastructure DevelopmentProgram.
This project will yield a proponionately significant impact on the community due to the largenumber ofnew jobs and substantial capital investment. Unipres USA, Inc. has committed to I

create 435 new jobs and to make a $61,500,865 capital investment within five years. The
company will have an average wage of$ 16.40 per hour for the new positions. This project will
have an exceptional impact onthis area ofthe state.

Sincerely,

3 3'7,/
Rand)/Boyd

Wít.1.IAM R. SNODCIRASS BUM.D[NG/TENNESSËE TOWER 27TH FLOOR • j]Ž ROSA L, PARKS AVENUE NORTH • NASHM.I.t., TN 37243-I 102
615.741.I 888 • TNECD.cüv



State Funding Board FastTrackChecklist
FGSITrack grants or loans exceeding seven hundred fifty thousanddollars ($750,000)per etigible businesswìthin a three-year period require statefunding board appmv,# T C.A. § 4.3-7 1Tí#J.

Please identify the type of FastTrack funding requested and the grant or loan amount:

TYPE OF FUNDING RECIPIENT ENTITY GRANT LOAN
AMOUNT AMOUNTINFRASTRUCTURE

TRAINING* Unipres USA, Inc. $435,000ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT industrial Development Board ofthe City ofP?rtland $1,565,000

TOTAL $2,000,000 I 1
(Recipient entity must be a local government, their economlc developmenl organization, a political subdivlsion of the state, or all eligiblebusiness beneficiary [for training only],)

'ELIGIBLE BUSINESS BENEFICIARY (If different than Recípient Entity): Uninres USA. Inc.

Complete lhe General Statutory Compliançe section t?elow and the section{s) that correspondswithlhe type.of funding indicated above. GeneralStatutory Complíance Items apply to all types of funding Bpresenled above.

GENERALSTATUTORY COMPLIANCE
1. Will this new commitment cause the Fast-rrack appropriations to be over-commítteð ICA. § 4·3-716{g)7lf'yes,- stale funding board concurrence is requifed. Aüach Ihe commissioners ralionale used to determirle lheamount of actual commitmenls unlfkely to be accepted based on historical program Irends (maximum allôwed Is130% of the appropriatlons available for new granls). U Yes ® No
2. Will this new commitnîent place ín jeopardy compliance with lhe legislative intent that actual expenditures andobligations toN recognlzad at Zhe end of the fiscal year not exceed available reseras and appíop,tatfons of theprcgrams TCA § 4-3-716(w? O Yes ® No
3. Does thís grant or loan complywilli the legislative intent to distribute FastTrack funds In all areas of the state tothe exlent praclicable T. C A § 4-3+718(07 ® Yes O No
4. Has the commissioner of economic and community deveropmerit provided to lhe commissioner of finance andadmlnlstmtìon (With copies transmitted lo the speaker o f the house of representatives, lhe speakerof the senate,the chairs of the fìnance. ways and means committees, the state treasurer. the state comptroller, the office oflegíslatlve budget analysis, and the secíetary of state) the most recent quarterly report regarding lhe status of theappropriations for the Fasnrock fund TCA. §4-3. 716#,j? ® Yes O No
Identifywhich of the following apply:
5. a Does the business export more than half of their products or servíces outside of TennesseeT. CA § 4,3·717(h)(Üí/1)7 ®

b. Do more than halfof the business' products or services enter into the production of exported productsT.C A § 4-3·717(h)(1)(B)7 [3
c. Does the use of business' produds primamy result In import subditutiorl on the replacement of ímportedproducts or servìces with those produced in thø state TCA 54-3-717(h)(1)(C>7 0
d. Has the commissioner cl economic and communitydevelopment determined the business has other types of

economk activity that contributes significantly to commumly development education and has a beneñclal
Impact cn the economy of the sfale T CA § 4-3-717(hjíl)(D)7 If 'yes,- attach the commissioners rationale. 0

Applicant must answer "Yes' to a gEb.
6. a. Is there a commitment by a responsíble officlal In an eligible business for the creation of retention of privatesectorjobs and investment T.CA § 4-3-717(a)? If 'yes.' attach documentation.

b. Has lhe çomm,SSJO l H?r of econcmic and community development detennlned Ihal this investment will have a
direct impact on employment and investment opportuníties In lhe future TCA § 4-3-717(a)? lf 'yes,* attachlhe commissioner's rationale. 0



TRAINING

7. Will the grant support Ihe training of new employees for locating cir expanding industries T.C.A § 4-3-717<c)(1)? ® Yes O No
8. Will the grant support Ihe relrainlng of existing employees where relraining is required by the installation of newmachinery or production processes T.CA- § 4-3-717(c)(2)? O Yes ®No

INFRASTRUCTURE
9. Is thè land lo be improved pubilcly owned and not subject to a purchase option by a private entity where thepuíchase option covering Ihe land may be exeíctsed within a period of tve (5) years followlng the dale of theinfrastructure grant? Tt.A.§ 4-3.717(b)(2-3)? O Yes O No

10. Is this grant or loan made [o a local government. a local government economic development organizatíon or other
political subdlvision olthe state T.CA. § 4-3-717(d)(1)1 O Yes O No

11. In detennining U,e lëvël of assistance for infrastructure and site preparation, was constdaralion given to local
ability-to-pay with areas of lesser ability being eligible tor higher grant rates T,C.A. § 4.3· 717(ü? O Yes O No

Applicant must answer "Yes" to a2[ b.
12. a, WIN the grant or Ioao addmss infrastructure, such as. water, wastewater. transportation,yatems. lineextensions, industrial site preparation or similar items where it is demonslrnted that such Improvements are

necessary for the location or expansion of business orindustry T.CA. § 4-3-717(tüíw? ¤
b. Has the ccmmlssioner of economlc ønd community development determined the funds make significant

technological improvements such as digital switches or fiber optic cabling thatwould have a beneíìciàl Impact
on lhe economy of thfs state T.CA. §4-3-717(h¿(2)7 tf -yee,' attach the Commløslone fe rationale, []

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

13. Is this grant or loan made to a local government. a local government economic development oiganlzatlon or other
polltkal subdivislon ofthestate ICA § 4·3-717(d)(1)? ® Yes O No

14. Is this grant or loan eligible for Fastrrack:irifrastructure development or job training assistance funds
LC.A. §4-3-717(d)(1)7 O Yea ® No

15. Will thisgrant or loan be used to facilítate economk development aclivities that Include, but are nót limited to,
retfoflttlng, retocatjng equipment, purchasing equlpment, building repairs and tmprovementß, temporary office
space or other temporary equipment rel@ted to relocation or expansion ofabusiness T.CA § 4-3-717(d)(1)? ® Yes O No

16. Will the funds be used in excepllonal clrcumstanceawl,l,ein the funds dll make a proportionolly gígnilicant
economic Impacton the affected community T.C.A, § 4-3-717(dwj? If »ýes,* a?tach an explanation of Ihe
exceptional circumstances and thê proporltonally slgnificanteconomic Impact. ® Yes O No

17. The department ofeconomic and community development Is required to notify and provide the state funding board
a detaíled written explanation of the purpose for which Ihis economicdevelopment grant or loan ia being awarded
orused TC.A. §4-3-717(d)(2). Attach documentation.

I have reviewed this document and believe it to be correct.

3'-7 ? *Ct45C?píísstoner of Econoitt?alì8 ?Mrnunlty Development Date
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Febt·tiary Il.2015

Uniprcs USA. Inc,
Alš. Susan Dye
P.O. Box 799
201 Kirby Di·ive
Portlmid. TN 37 I 48

Dear Ms. Dye.
['lease sign and date the foltowing, ns this lëttcr serves i,s notice Ihút lJnlprcs USA. Inc. intends.in good faith. to Cr(mtg 435 pi ivate seelor jobs and mnke a capital invcsttncnt of $6 I.500,865 iiiSllinnel Coz,Izt.y. l'etlnessee i{, CNCIwngc for incci,tivcs that will be mc,noriallzcd in a grnni
agreement between Uniprcs t ISA. Inc. ünd the State oü-renncssee.

?
Sigi.ature: /'<??31-·<L-A+? 04 Uaw·, 04 - /7 aoi í-

Tlmi,k you.

FÙß-7'
Randy Boyd. Commissionei·. Tennessee Depnrtment of Econonü-e and Cóinínunky Development
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DEPAR™ENT OF ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
RANDY BOYD Bli.L HASLAMCOMMISNIONER GOVERNOM

February 19, 2015

Comptroller Justin Wilson
First Floor, State Capitol
Nashville, TN 37243

Dear Comptroller Wilson:

Pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated §4-3-717 (d)(1)-(2), I am writing to inform you that theDepartment óf'Economic and Community Development is awarding an Economic DevelopmentGrant to the Johnson County Industrial Development Board for the benefit ofParkdate Mills,Inc. in lhe amount of$2,000,000 to assist the company with conslruction and improvements forthe new expansion. The project activities would not be eligible for the FastTrack Infrastructure
Development Program.
This projectwill yield a proportionatelysignificant impact on the community,due to the number
ofnew jobs ànd substantial capital investment. Parkcl?ileMills, Inc. has committed to create 80
new jobs and to make a $120,177,820 capital investmentwithin five years. The companywillhave an average wage of$14.76 per hour for the new positions. This project will have an
exceptional impact on this Tier 3 County and the Northeast section of the state.

Sincerely, ,

,"? Rand/ Boyd

Wll.I.IAM R. S,NODGR.455 Bull.DINgrn»Rsslili TOWER 27111 Fl.ook • 312 ROSA L, PARKS Av[ÍNUENoirrn • NASH¢Il,U., TN 37243. I 102
6 15.74 l.l 88<R • TNECI).co.M



State Funding Board FastTrackChecklist
Fastrrackgrants or loans exceeding seven hundmd fiñy thousanddoßars ($750,000) perelilblebusinesswithin a threè-yearperiod require statehmd/nç büard appmval T. C.A. § 4-3-717(e)

Please identify the type of FastTrack funding requested and the grant or loan amount.

TYPE OF FUNDING RECIPIENT ENTITY GRANT LOAN
AMOUNT AMOUNT

INFRASTRUCTURE
TRAINING*
ECONOMIC Johnson County Industrial Development Board $2,000,000DEVELOPMENT

TOTAL $2,000,000
(Recipient entitymust be a local government, their ecoñomicdeveíopmènt organization, a politìcal subdlvisiôn of the state, or an eligiblebusinass benefc}sry [forlraining only] )

'ELIGIBLE BUSINESS BENEFICIARY (íf dlfferentthan Recipient Entltvl: Parkdale Mills. Inc.

Complete the General Statutory Compliance secüon below and the section<s) that corresponds with the type of funding Indicated above. GeneralStatutory Compliance items apply to alltypes of funding represented above

GENERALSTATUTORYCOMPLMNCE
1. Will thls newcommitment cause Ihe Fastl-rack appropriations to be over-commilted TCA § 4<1·716(gpií -yes,' state funding board concurrence ìs requlred Attach the comm,ssionefs rationale used to detemllne theamount of actual commdments unlikely to be accepted based on hlsto,lcal progrnm tfends (maximum allowed is130% of the appropriations available for new grants). El Yes '® No
2. Willthis new commitment place in jaopa,dy compliance with lhe legislative Intent that aclual expendíturns andobligations to be recognized at the end ofthe fiscal year not exceed available reserves and approprlallons ol the

programs T. C.A? â 4-3-716ígJ? O Yes< ® No
3. Does this grant or loan comply wim the legislative intent to distnbute Fastnack funds ín all areas of the state totheextentpmctlcable TC.A. §4-3-7160)? ® Yes O No
4. Has the comntießíone f Cf economic and community development provided to the commissioner of lïnance and

administration (with copies tmnsrnitted tc the speaker of the house of representatives, the speaker of the senate,Ihe chairs of the finance, ways and means committees, the state Ireasurer. the state comptroller, the office of
legislative budget analysls, and the secretary of state) the most re©ent quartefly repoit regarding the status of the
appropriaticns for lhe FastT<ack fund T.CA § 4-3-716(h)? ® Yes O No

Identify which ofthü following apply:
5. a. Does the business export more than half oftheir products or services outside of Tennessee

T.C.A, § 4®717(h)(1)(A)7 ®
b. Do more than half of the business' products or services enter into the production of exported products

T.CA. § 4-3.717#üí 1)(B)? C1
c. Does the use of business' prcducls primarily resull in import substitulìon on the replacement of imported

products orservices with those produced in the state T.CA § 4-3-717(h){1)tcp CI
d Has the commissioner of economic and community devalopment determined the business has other types of

economic acttvtty that contributes significantly to community develéipment education and has a beneñcial
impact on the economy of lhe state T.C.A. § 4-3-717(h)(1)(D)? If "yes,- attach the commissioner's ratíonale. [1

Applicant must answer "Yes" to a É[ b.
6. a is there a commitment by a responsible oflìcialin an elígible business for the creation or retention of private

sector Jobs and investment T. CA. § 4-3-717(a)7 If ?yes,- attach documentation.

b. Has the commissioner of economic and community development determined that this Investmenl will have a
direct Impaët on employment andlnvestmenlopportunltles Inthe fulure TC:A. § 4-3-717(47 If 'yes,' attachthe commissioner's rationale. 0



TRAINING

7. Will the grant support the training of new employees for locabng or expanding industries T.C.A § 4-3-717(c)(1)? O Yes Il No
8 Wili the grant support the retraining of existing employees where retraining is required by the Installation of new

machínery or production processes TCA § 4-3-717(c)(2)'? O Yes U No

INFRASTRUCTURE
9. Is the land to be. improved publ}cly owned and not subjectloa purchase úplion by a prívàteentity where the

purchase option covering the landmay be exercised within a pedod of ñve (5) years following the date of the
infmstnrcture grant? TC.A. § 4-3-717(Wí2-3)? O Yes O No

10 Is this grant or loan made to a local government, a local government economic development organization or other
political subdiviston of the state T.CA. §4·3-717{d)(lp O Yes El No

11. In determining the level of assistance for infrastructure and site preparation, was conslderaüon given to local
abi,itrto·pay with areas of lesser ability beíng eligible for higher grant ratem KCA. #, 4·3-71707 O Yes O No

Applicant must answer "Yes" to a Rr b
12. a. Will the grant or loan addiess ínlraslructure. such as. water. waßte'water, tmngportation systems, line

extensions. induitrial site preparation or similar items where it Is demonstratedthat such Improvements are
necessary forthe location orexpansion ofbuslness orindustry T.CA § 4-3-717(h){2r? C1

b. Has the commissioner of economic and cornmunlty developmeñt determined the funds møkë slgnilicant
technological improvements such as digital swítches or fiber opüc cabllng thaf would have a benefïdal Impact
on the economy of this state T.CA. § 4-3-717(h)(2)? lf 'yes," attach the commissioner's raüonale. O

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

13. Isthis grant or loan made to a local government, a local government economic development"organization or other
polillcøl aubdlvislonof the state T.CA. § 4-3-717(d)(U? ® Yes [J No

14. Is this grant or loen eligible for Fastnack infrastructure development or Jqb training *ssistanee funds
T.C.A. § 4-3-717(d)(ln O Yes ® Nô

15. W,]I this gmnt or loan be used to facilitate economic development actlvitles that Include. but are not limited to,
retrofittlng, relocatjng equipment, purchasing equipment, building repairs Bnci [mprovements, temporary offìoe
space or olher temporary equipment related to relocation or expansion of a business T.C A § 4-3-717(rví1)? ® Yes O No

16. Will the funds be used In exceptional circumstances wherein the funds will make * proportlonally significant
economic impact on the affected community T.C,A. § 4.3.717(09(<J? Il ?yes,- attach an øxplañatíon of the
excepbonal clrcumslances and the proportlonally sïgnifieanl economic impact ® Yes O No

17 The department of economic and community development is required to notify and provide the state funding board
a detailed written explanation ofthe purpose forwhich this economic development grant or loan Is being awarded
or used T.C.A § 4-3-717(d)(2)- Attach documentation.

I have reviewed Ìhis document and believe il to be correct.

fU »--7 < Z= /4-lb
kornmlsstoner o?corwfnic and Community Development Date
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February ]8,2015

Parkdale Mills. Inc.
Mr. John Marr
P.O. Box 1787
Gaslonia, North Carolina

Dear Mr. Marr,
Please sign and date the following, as this letter serves as notice that Parkdale Mills, Inc. intends,in good faith. to create 80 priva[e sector jobs and make a capital investmentof $120.177,820 in
Johnson County, Tennessee in exchange for incentives that will be memoríalized in a grant
agreement between Parkdale Mills, Inc. and the State of Tennessee.

UJJŠS«Signature: Date: Z· - lr- ;C

Thank you,

p.?8-71
Randy Boyd, Commissioner. Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development



FastTrack Report to State Funding Board 

1. Previous FastTrack Balance, as of Last Report

2. + New Appropriations:

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

+ Newly Deobligated Funds:

+ Funds Transferred to FastTrack:

- Funds Transferred from FastTrack:

- FastTrack Grants or Loans Approved Greater Than $750,000:

- FastTrack Grants or Loans Approved Less Than $750,000:

I 132,1ss,119.42 I 

o.oo]

1s,3as,910.20 I 

o.ao 1

o.oo 1

I 12a,1001000.oo,I 

I (2,231,200.0D)I 

2/19/2015 

8. Adjusted FastTrack Balance Available for Funding FastTrack Grants or Loans: j 122,133,429.62 1 

9. Total Amount of Commitments:

10. Uncommitted FastTrack:

11. Percentage Committed:

12. Amount of Proposed Grants or Loans:

! 105,890,552.54 (

4,000.000.00 1 

16,a42,sn .os 1 

86.3%1 

13. Uncommitted FastTrack Balance if Proposed Grants or Loans Approved: 12,842,877.08 I 

89.5%) 14. Percentage Committed:

See next page for explanations of the above questions. 

I have reviewed the above and believe it to be correct: 

Date: J_ - Jo/- )"J

Page 1 of_l_ 



-PFM Suite 160 901 682-8356
530 Oak Court Drive 901 682-8386 fax
Memphis, TN www.pfm.com

- The PFM Group 38117-3722

Public Financial Management, Inc.
PFM Asset Management LLC
PFM Advisors

February 18,2015

Ms. Sandi Thompson
Director of State and Local Finance
State of Tennessee
James K. Polk Building, Suite 1600
Nashville, TN 37243

Dear Ms. Thompson:
Over the last several weeks, Tennessee (the "State") has been moni,toring refunding opportunities

for viability. The current low interest rate environment is advantageous for the State to pursue the
refunding opportunities, as well as to finance new money projects. The State plans to issue tax-exempt
and taxable refunding bonds to recognize interest rate savings, as well as issue bonds to finance new

projects, referred to herein as the 2015 Bonds.
On February 3, 2015, Public Financial Management, Inc. ("PFM"), in its capacity as Financial

Advisor to the State, released a Request for Cost Proposal ("RFC") to certain underwriters to solicit
proposed costs associated with the pending issuance. The RFC was delivered to 7 underwriters chosen
based upon their demonstration of attention to the State's financial goals and objectives: Morgan Stanley,
Bank ofAmerica/Merrill Lynch, Citi, J.P. Morgan, Piper Jaffray, Raymond James, and Wells Fargo.

The State's cost of the anticipated financings will be comprised of the market interest rates that the
underwriting syndicate is able to sell the bonds to their investors and the costs of issuance related to the
bonds including the compensation negotiated with the underwriting syndicate. The takedown, or sales
commission paid to the underwriting syndicate, is the largest variable component of the underwriters'
compensation.

A summary of the average takedowns proposed by the underwriters in response to the RFC are

included below:

Undcn,Tiler ? Ave, ?*k?ânagemmq l#ll??' ¥*ed#Øm ' ¥ec
L
Citi $0.45 $0.00 $0.45
J.P.Morgan 0.45 0.00 0.45
Bank ofAmerica/Merrill Lynch 0.69 0.00 0?69

- I.-?--/ ?---.

Morgan Stanley 0.72 0.00 0.72
Piper Jaffray 0.75 0.00 0.75
Wells Fargo 1.00 0.00 1.00

Raymond James 1.50 0.10 1.60

Note: All are quoted on a "per bond" basis, where one bond is equal to $1,000 in par.
While evaluating the responses, PFM considered the aggregate anticipated size of the 2015

Bonds, issued as either tax-exempt or taxable bonds, as well as the desire to quickly access the market.
PFM recommends the State consider a team of underwriters led by a senior book-running manager who is
a large, stable, well-prepared and a nationally-focused firm.

Based upon the above mentioned criteria, PFM recommends the State select Morgan Stanley to
serve as the senior book-running manager for the 2015 Bonds.



February 18, 2015
Page 2

Our recommendation is supported by Morgan Stanley's performance on the State's bond sale in
2014, their proven ability to market, distribute and underwrite bonds, their preparedness to move quickly
and their proposed underwriting compensation. PFM also recommends that the underwriting syndicate
include co-managers and selling group members. Once the size of the 2015 Bonds has been determined,
PFM will work with the Office of State and Local finance to determine the appropriate number of and a

recommendation for co-managers to support the offering of the 2015 Bonds.

We look forward to working with the State and the selected underwriting team to successfully
complete the sale ofthe 2015 Bonds.

Sincerely,
PUBLIC FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, INC

*Ã.,yh=
Lisa L. Daniel Lauren S. Lowe
Managing Director Director



PRELIMINARY OFFICIAL STATEMENT DATED . 2015

New Issues Book-Entry Only
This cover page contains certain informationfor quick refèrenee only. It is not a summary ofthe issue. Investors must

read the entire Offìcial Statement to obtain information essential to themaking ofan informed investment decision.

STATE OF TENNESSEE
$100,000,000*

General Obligation Bonds, 2015 Series A
$92,980,000*

General Obligation Bonds, 2015 Refunding Series B
$37,445,000*

General Obligation Bonds, 2015 Refunding Series C (federally Taxable)
Dated: Date ofDelivery Due: Series A Bonds -Marchl

Series B Bonds -
Series C Bonds -

as shown on inside cover

The Bonds Series A Bonds interest is payable semi-annually March 1 and September 1, commencing
September 1,2015.
Series B Bonds interest is payable semi-annually_ 1 and

_ 1, commencing 1,
2015.

Series C Bonds interest is payable semi-annually 1 and
_ 1, commencing 1

2015.

Interest rates and reoffering yields/prices as shown on inside front cover.

Fully registered bonds issued in denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof.
The Bonds maturing on or after 1, 20_ are subject to optional redemption by the
State on and after 1,20_at par.
See "The Bonds" herein.

Security Direct general obligations; pledge of full faith and credit. See"Security for the Bonds"
herein.

Ratings Fitch: Moody's: S&P: . See "Ratings" herein.

Book-Entry Only System The Depository Trust Company will act as securities depository for the Bonds. See "The
Bonds" and "Appendix D - Book-Entry Only System" herein.

Tax Exemption Interest on the Series A Bonds and Series B Bonds is excluded from gross income for
Federal income tax purposes to the extent and subject to the conditions, limitations and
continuing compliance with tax covenants as described herein. Interest on the Series C
Bonds is included in gross income for Federal income tax purposes. The principal of and
interest on the Bonds are exempt from Tennessee taxes, subject to certain exceptions. See
"Tax Matters" herein.

Issuer's Bond Counsel Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP, New York, New York.

The Bonds are 0(Rred when, as and if issued and received by the Underwriters subject to certain conditions, including
the approval of legality by Hawkins Delafield &Wood LLP, Bond Counsel to the State of Tennessee. Certain legal matters in
connection with the Bonds are subject to the approval of the Attorney General and Reporter of the State of Tennessee, as
counsel to the State Funding Board. Certain legal matters will be passedupon for the Underwriters bv , counsel to
the Underwriters. The Bonds are expected to be available through the facilities ofThe Depository Trust Company on or about

1.

, 2015

*Subject to change



MATURITIES, AMOUNTS, INTEREST RATES, PRICES/YIELDS
AND CUSIP NUMBERS

STATE OF TENNESSEE
$100,000,000*

GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, 2015 SERIES A

Due Interest CUSIP**
March l Amount Rate Yield Price 880541

2016 $5,000,000
2017 5,000,000
2018 5,000,000
2019 5,000,000
2020 5,000,000
2021 5,000,000
2022 5,000,000
2023 5,000,000
2024 5,000,000
2025 5,000,000
2026 5,000,000
2027 5,000,000
2028 5,000,000
2029 5,000,000
2030 5,000,000
2031 5,000,000
2032 5,000,000
2033 5,000,000
2034 5,000,000
2035 5,000,000

$92,980,000*
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, 2015 REFUNDING SERIES B

Due Interest CUSIP**
1 Amount Rate Yield Price 880541

$37,445,000*
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, 2015 REFUNDING SERIES C (FEDERALLY TAXABLE)

Due Interest CUSIP®*
1 Amou nt Rate Yield Prke 880541

**These CUSIP numbers have been assigned by an organization not affiliated with the State ofTennessee, and are included solely for
the convenience of the Bondholders. Neither the Underwriters nor the State ofTennessee is responsible for the selection or use of these
CUSIP numbers, nor is any representation made as to their correctness on the Bonds or as indicated herein. The CUSIP number for a
specific maturity is subject to being changed after the issuance of the Bonds as a result ofvarious subsequent actions, including, but not
limited to, a refunding in whole or in part of such maturity or as a result of the procurement of secondary market portfolio insurance or
other similar enhancement by investors that is applicable to all or a portion of certain maturities of the Bonds.
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Bill Haslam, Governor, Chairman
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For the purpose of compliance with Rule 15e2-12 of the Securities and Exchange Commission,
this document constitutes an Official Statement of the State with respect to the Bonds that has been
deemed "final" by the State as of its date except for the omission of no more than the information
permitted by subsection (b)(1) ofRule 15c2-12.

This Official Statement does not constitute a contract or agreement between the State or the
Underwriters and the purchasers or holders of any of the Bonds, or an offering of any security other than
the Bonds specifically offered hereby. No dealer, broker or other person has been authorized by the State
to give any information or to make any representation other than as contained in this Official Statement,
and if given or made, such other information or representation must not be relied upon as having been
authorized by the State. This Official Statement does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an
offer to buy, nor shall there be any sale of, the Bonds by any person in any jurisdiction in which it is
unlawful to make such offer, solicitation or sale.

Certain information set forth herein has been provided by the State. Certain other information set
forth herein has been obtained by the State from sources believed to be reliable, But it is not guaranteed as
to accuracy or completeness. The information and expressions of opinion herein are subject to change
without notice, and neither the delivery of this Official Statement nor any sale made hereunder shall,
under any circumstances, create ahy implication that there has been no change in the affairs of the State
since the date hereof. The Underwriters have provided the following sentence for inclusion in this
Official Statement: The Underwriters have reviewed thc information in this Official Statement iii
accordance with, and as a part of, their respective responsibilities to investors under the federal securities
laws as applied to the facts and circumstances of this transaction, but the Underwriters do not guarantee
the accuracy or completeness of such information. Ill making an investment decision, investors must rely
on their own examination of the State and the terms of the offering, including the merits and risks
involved. .

The prices and other terms respecting the offering and sale of the Bonds may be changed from
time to time by the respective Underwriters after the Bonds are released for sale, and the Bonds may be
offered and sold at prices other than the initial offering prices, including sales to dealers who may sell the
Bonds into investment accounts.

IN CONNECTION WITH THIS OFFERING, THE UNDERWRITERS MAY OVER-ALLOT OR
EFFECT TRANSACTIONS THAT STABILIZE OR MAINTAIN THE MARKET PRICES OF THE
RESPECTIVE BONDS AT A LEVEL ABOVE THAT WHICH MIGHT OTHERWISE PREVAIL IN THE
OPEN MARKET. SUCH STABmmNG, IF COMMENCED. MAY BE DISCONTINUEDATANYTIME.

NO REGISTRATION STATEMENTRELATING TO THE BONDS HAS BEEN FILED WITH THE
SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION (THE "SEC") ORANY STATE SECURITIES AGENCY. THE
BONDS HAVE NOT BEEN APPROVED OR DISAPPROVED BY THE SEC OR ANY STATE
SECURITIES AGENCY, NORHAS THE SEC ORANY STATE SECURITIES AGENCY PASSED UPON
THE ACCURACY OR ADEQUACY OF THIS OFFICIAL STATEMENT. ANY REPREÄENIATION TO
THECONTRARYMAYBEACRIM[NALOFFENSE.
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STATE OF TENNESSEE

$100,000,000*
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, 2015 SERIES A

$92,980,000*
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, 2015 REFUNDING SERIES B

$37,445,000*
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, 2015 REFUNDING SERIES C (FEDERALLY TAXABLE)

INTRODUCTION

This Official Statement, which inciu<les the cover page and the inside cover page hereot and the
Appendices hereto, including the financial infbrmation incørþorated by reference ín Appendix A and the statístical
information incorporated by reference in Appendix B, is provided for the purpose ofpresenting information relating
to the State of Tennessee (the "State") in connectioñ with the issuance of the State's $100,000,000* General
Obligation Bonds, 2015 Series A (the "Series A Bonds"), $92,980,000* General Obligation Bonds, 2015 Refunding
Series B, and $37,445,000* General Obligation Bonds, 2015 Refunding Series C (the "Series C Bonds", and
collectively with the Series A Bonds and the Series B Bonds, the "Bonds").

The Bonds will be issped pursuant to the authority of and in full compliance with the provisions,
restrictions and limitations of the Constitution àrid laws of the State, including Title 9, Chapter 9, Tennessee Code
Annotated, and various bond authorizations enacted by the General Assembly of the State, and pursuant toa
resolution (the "Bond Resolution") adopted by the State Funding Board of the State on February 26, 2015. The
Series A Bonds are being issued to (i) âmd certain capital projects of the State, (H) provide for the retirement at
maturity of a portion of the State's outstanding general obligation commercial paper C'CP") issued to fund certain
capital projects of the State, and (iii) fund certain costs of issuance of the Bonds. The Series B Bonds and Series C
Bonds are being issued to (i) refund éertain outstanding general obligation bonds and (ii) fund certain costs of
issuance,of the Bonds. See "Application ofBond Proceeds and Plan ofRefunding.,,

The Bonds are direct general obligations of the State for which the State has pledged its full faith and credit
for the payment ofprincipal, premium, if any, and interest; and have a charge and lien upon all fees, taxes and other
revenues and funds allocated to the State's general fund, debt service fund, and highway fund and, if necessary,
upon the first fees, taxes, revenues and funds thereafter received and allocated to such funds, unless such fees, taxes,
revenues and funds are legally restricted for other purposes See "Security for the Bonds".

THE BONDS

Description
The Bonds will be dated the date of their delivery. The Series A Bonds will mature on March 1 as shown

on the inside cover page and will bear interest payable semi-annually on March 1 and September 1, commencing
September 1, 2015, at the rates per annum as shown on the inside cover page. The Series B Bonds will mature on

1 as shown on the inside cover page and will bear interest semi-annually on 1 and 1, commencing
1, 2015. The Series C Bonds will mature on 1 as shown on the inside cover page and will bear interest semi-
annually on 1 and 1, commencing 1, 2015. The Bonds will be issuable as fully registered bonds in
denominations of $5,000 or integral multiples thereof.

*Subject to change



Book-Entry Only System

Upon initial issuance, the Bonds will be available only in book-entry form. The Depository Trust
Company ("DTC"), New York, New York, will act as securities depository for the Bonds. The ownership of one
fully registered Bond for each maturity of the Bonds of each series bearing interest at each interest rate, each in the
aggregate principal amount of such maturity and bearing interest at such rate, will be registered in the name of Cede
& Co. (DTC's partnership nominee) and deposited with DTC. Beneficial owners of Bonds will not receive physical
delivery of bond certificates, except under limited circumstances.

For a description ofDTC and its book-entry only system, see "Appendix D - Book-Entry Only System".

Redemption *

Optional Redemption. At the option of the State, the Bonds of each series maturing on or after are

subject to redemption prior to their respective stated maturities, from any monies that are available to the State for
such purpose, at any time on and after as a whole, or in Mrt Romlme to time ih any order of maturitydetennined by the State, at a redemption price of par; togetherwithacérued interest to the redemption date.

Selection of Bondî to be Redeemed If less than all of the Bonds of a n#turity of a series are tò be
redeemed, the particular Bonds or portions thereof of such malmity to he redeemed shall be selected bý lot.

In any such event, for so long as a book-entry only system is in effect with respect to the Bonds, DTC orits
successor and Direct DTC Þarticipants and Indirect DTC Participants (ali as 'defined ìn Appendix D hereto) will
determine the particular ownership interests of th@Bonds ofsuçh maturity to be redeemed. Any failure of DTC or
its successor, or ofa Direct DTC Participant or Indirect DTC Pa#iëipant, to'mal¿e such determinatión as described
above will not affect the sufficiency or the validity ofthe redeinptiòn of the Bönds. See *Book-Entry-Only System"
and Appendix D "Book-Entfy-Only System".

Notice qfRedemption. Written notice shall be mailed to registered owners of the Bonds to be redéemed, at
least thirty (30) days prior to the redemptiön date, át the address that apþears ón the registration books, but failure to
receive any such notice shall not affect the validity ofthe rédemptîòn proceedings. Any notice of redemption may
provide that such redemption is conditional on the availability of sufficient moneys to pay the redemption price, plus
interest accrued and unpaid to the redemption date. While DTC or its nominee'is the registered owner of the Bonds,
the State will give notice of redemption of the Bbnds to DTC or its nominee or its šuccesšor and shall not be
responsible for mailing notices of redemption to Direct DTC Participants, to Indirect DTC Participants or to the
beneficial owners of the Bonds. Any failure ofDTC or its nominee or its successor, or of a Direct DTC Participant
or Indirect DTC Participant, to notify a beneficial ovmer of a bond of aný redemption will not affect the sufficiency
or the validity of the redemption of such bond. See Appendix D - "Book-Entry Only System". The State can give
no assurance that DTC or its successor, the Direct DTC Participants or the Indirect DTC Participants will distribute
such redemption notices to the beneficial owners ofthe Bonds, or that theywill do so on a timely basis.

APPLICATION OF BOND PROCEEDS AND PLAN OF REFUNDING
The Series A Bonds are being issued to (i) fund certain capital projects of the State, (ii) provide for the

retirement at maturity of a portion of the State's outstanding CP issued to fund certain capital projects of the State,
and (iii) fund certain costs of issuance ofthe Bonds. CP will be retired on various dates within 90 days after the date
of delivery ofthe Bonds.

*Subject to change
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The Series B and Series C Bonds are being issued to (i) refund certain outstanding general obligation
bonds, as indicated in the table below (the "Refunded Bonds") and (ii) fund certain costs of issuance of the Bonds.
The refunding is being undertaken to realize debt service savings. The actual general obh'gation bonds that will
comprise the Refunded Bonds will be determined by the State at the time of sale of the Series B Bonds, based
upon then-prevailingmarket conditions.

Refun(led Bonds - Series B

Maturity Redemption Redemption
Series Date Par Date Price
2009A ì

5/1/2028 $ 14,575,000 5/1/2017 100%
5/1/2029 14,575,000 5/1/2017 100%

$ 29,150,000
2010A

5/1/2021 $ 9,325,000 5/1/2018 100%
5/1/2022 9,325,000 5/1/2018 100%
5/1/2023 9,325,000 5/1/2018 100%
5/1/2024 9,325,000 5/1/2018 100%
5/1/2025 9,325,000 5/1/2018 100%

$ 46,625,000
2011A

10/1/2024 $ * 12,770,000 10/í/2021 100%
10/1/2Ó25 12,770,000 10/1/2021 100%

$ 25,540,000

TotalRefunded Bonds $ 101,315,000

Refun(ledBonds - Series C

Maturity Redemption Redemption
Series Date Par Date Price
2008B

9/1/2022 $ 765,000 9/1/2018 100%
9/1/2023 765,000 9/1/2018 100%
9/1/2024 765,000 9/1/2018 100%
9/1/2028 3,060,000 9/1/2018 100%

$ 5,355,000
2009D

5/1/2023 3,280,000 5/1/2019 100%
5/1/2024 3,415,000 5/1/2019 100%
5/1/2029 19,505,000 5/1/2019 100%

$ 26,200,000

Total Refunded Bonds $ 31,555,000
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The Refunded Bonds will be called for redemption on the respective redemption dates and at the respectiveredemption prices as stated in the table above, plus accrued interest to the redemption date. Such designations for
redemption will be irrevocable upon issuance ofthe Bonds.

Pursuant to the Bond Resolution authorizing the Bonds, the State Funding Board will enter into separate
Refunding Trust Agreements with (the "Refunding Trustee") with respect to the Refunded Bonds to be
refunded by the Series B Bonds and Series C Bonds. Proceeds of the Series B Bonds or Series C Bonds, as
applicable, and other available monies, if requjred, will be deposited into a refunding trust fund established under
the respective Refunding Trust Agreement (each, a "Refunding Trust Fund") and a portion thereof used to acquire
direct general obligations of or obligations the payment of principal of and interest on which is unconditionally
guaranteed by the United States ofAInerica (the "Government Obligations"). The Government Obligations and the
interest earned thereon will be sufficient and will be used, together with cash retained in the respective Refunding
Trust Fund, to pay (i) the redemption prices ofthe respective Refunded Bonds on their redemption dates and (ií) the
interest on the respective Refunded Bonds due on and prior to such redemption dates. The Government Obligations
will bc purchased from the Treasury Department of the United States of America or iIi the open market through a
competitive bidding process. The State is required to deposit in the Refunding Trust Funds any additional amounts
that may be necessary for any reason to enable the Refunding Trustee to pay the redemption price of and interest on
the Refunded Bonds.

The State will obtain verification of sufficiency of the amounts and Government Obligations deposited iii
the Refunding Trust Funds for the Réfunded Bonds, and of certain yields, from . (See "Verifioation
Agent").

Upon issuance of the Bonds, the Refunded Bonds will be irrevocably designated for redemption as stated iii
the table above, plus accrued interest to the redemption date and provision will bé made by the State in the
Refunding Trust Agreement for the giving of notice of redemption of the Refunded Bonds. Written notice of anysuch redemption shall be mailed to the registered owners of the Refunded Bonds to be redeemed not less than (30)days prior to the redemption date. While DTC or its; nominee is the registered owner of the Refunded Bonds, such
notices will be sent to DTC and the State shall not be responsible for mailing notices of redemption to Direct DTC
Participants or Indirect DTC Participants or to the Beneficial Owners ofthe Refunded Bonds.

SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS

The proceeds of the Bonds are expected to be applied on the date of issue of the Bonds ill the amounts as
follows:

Sources ofFunds: Series A Bonds Series B Bonds Series C Bonds Total

Par Amount $
Original Is s ue Premium $
To tal -S - $ $

Uses ofFunds:
Retirement ofCP $
Capital Projects $
Deposit to Refunding Trust Fund $
Underwriters' Dis count $ ·M
Costs ofIssuance $
Total $ $ $
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SECURITY FOR THE BONDS

Sources of Payment and Security
The Bonds (as with all other State general obligation bonds and notes) constitute (a) direct general

obligations of the State for the payment of the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on which there is also
pledged the full faith and credit of the State; and (b) a charge and lien upon all fees, taxes and other revenues and
funds allocated to the State's general fund, debt service fund, and highway fund and, if necessary, upon the first
fees, taxes, revenues and funds thereafter received and allocated to such funds, unless such fees, taxes, revenues and
funds are legally restricted for other purposes.

The charge and lien on fees, taxes and other revenues in favor of the Bonds is subject to the specific pledge
of "Special Taxes" in favor of State general obligation bonds issued prior to July 1,2013. "Special Taxes" consist
of (i) the annual proceeds of a tax of five cents (5¢) per gallon upon gasoline; (ii) the annual proceeds of a special
tax of one cent (1¢) per gallon upon petroleum products; (üi) one-halfof the annual proceeds ofmotor vehicle
registration fees now or hereafter rqquired to be paid to *eState; and Ov) the annualpmceeds of the franchise taxes
imposea by the *anchise tax law ofthemæte. The Totalåþ¢éîal T®,es collected, as repøited for each year in the
June monthly Statement ofRevenue Collections (prepared on a cash basis) were as follows:

Fiscal Year Ended

June 30,2014 L Juiìe 30,2013 June 30, 2012

Special Taxes $ 1,010,572,000 $ 963,834,000 $ 944,979,000

Source: TNDepartment ofRevenue

The final maturity of general obligation bonds issued prior to July 1, 2013 is October 1,2032. Thereafter (or upon
the earlier retirement of all general obligation bonds issued prior to July 1, 2013) this pledge of Special Taxes will
expire. The Bonds (as with all other State general obligation bonds issued after July 1, 2013, and notes) will not
benefit from this specific pledge of Special Taxes.

The State covenants with the holders ofthe Bonds (and all persons who hold State general obligation bonds
or notes) that it will raise fees, taxes and other revenues sufficient, together with funds on hand derived from all
sources, to pay the principal ofand premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds and all other general obligation bonds
and notes of the State as and when due and payable. The State has also covenanted with the holders of State general
obligation bonds outstanding as of July 1, 2013, not to decrease by legislative action the Special Taxes unless the
State Funding Board certifies that the State is not ill default in the payment of any.outstanding debt and that Special
Taxes at the decreased rates specified by the State Funding Board in such year or years (not to exceed two (2) years)
will be sufficient to make all payments required to be made therefrom by the State on all of its obligations during the
period that such decrease will be in effect.

The State is permitted by the State Constitution to levy ad valorem taxes on all of the taxable property
within the State for the payment of the principal of and interest on the State's general obligation indebtedness;
however, the State does not currently levy such a tax and has no current intent to do so.

All general obligation indebtedness of the State is secured on parity with all other general obligation
indebtedness of the State, except that the Special Taxes secure only general obligation bonds outstanding on July 1,
2013. The State may issue, and currently is issuing as CP, general obligation bond anticipation notes, for the
payment of which the full faith and credit of the State, but not Special Taxes, is pledged. See "State Indebtedness -
Commercial Paper Program". In addition, the State is authorized to issue general obligation tax revenue anticipation
notes, for the payment ofwhich the full faith and credit of the State, but not Special Taxes, is pledged; however, the
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State has not heretofore issued any such notes and has no current intent to do so. See "State Indebtedness - Tax
Revenue Anticipation Notes".

See "State Indebtedness" for the amounts of outstanding debt. For a table of annual debt service
requirements for all general obligation bonds, see "State Indebtedness - Outstanding General Obligation Bonded
Indebtedness".

Appropriations for Payment ofGeneral Obligation Debt Service

Pursuant to Section 9-9-103, Tennessee Code Annotated, there is a continuing appropriation of a sum
sufficient for payment of debt service (principal, interest and premium, if any) on general obligation bonds and notes
from any funds in the State treasury not otherwise legally restricted, independent of an appropriation bill otherwise
required by State law.

Section 67-6-103(a)(5), Tennessee Code Annotated, currently provides that 0.9185% of the sales and use
tax collections is appropriated to the State Funding Board for the payment of principal and interest on the State's
general obligation bonds. This statutory provision subsequently may be changed or eliminated. The total sales and
use tax collections and the amounts allocated to debt service for the last five fiscaI years as reported in the State's
Annual Financial Reports were as follows (amounts have been rounded):

Total Sales and Allocation to
Use Tax Collections Debt Service
(Aecrual Basis) ¢Mb•ified Aecrual Basis)

June 30, 2014 *?4*7*Ma,ooo $51,634,000
June 30,2013 t#1161*ooo 49,709,000
June 30,2012 U#*7*i®0 48,961,000
June 30,2011 .#U#1®g: 46,027,000
June 30,2010 6.Íýomý,Ôöo 43,794,000

In accordance with the Governmental Accounting Standards Board's Statement 44 "Economic Condition
Reporting: The Statistical Section," the total sales and use tax collections are reported on an accrual basis instead of
on a modified accrual basis. However, the calculation of 0.9185% of the sales and use tax collections for allocation
to debt service continues to be reported on a modified accrual basis. For a history of total sales and use tax
collections and rates since Fiscal Year 2003, see the statistical data incorporated by reference in Appendix B.
Remedies and Rights of Bondholders 9

Each Bond when duly issued will constitute a contract between the State and the registered owner of the
Bond. The State Funding Board shall certify to the Commissioner of Fihance and Administration from time to time,
but not less than annually, the amount necessary, togetherwith funds on hand derived from all sources, to enable the
State Funding Board to provide for the payment of the principal of and premium, if any, and interest on all general
obligation indebtedness as and when the same shall become due and payable. Under Section 9-9-105(a), Tennessee
Code Annotated, such indebtedness shall constitute a charge and lien upon the entire fees, taxes and other revenues
and funds allocated to the general fund, the debt service fund and highway fund, and, if necessary the first monies
thereafter received and allocated to the general fund, the debt service fund and the highway fund, except only such
fees, taxes, revenues and funds as may be otherwise legally restricted, subject to the pledge of Special Taxes to
general obligation bonds outstanding on July 1, 2013. Under Section 9-9-111, Tennessee Code Annotated, a holder
of any general obligation bonds, including the Bonds, and notes has a vested right in the performance of the
covenants and pledges contained in Title 9, Chapter 9, Tennessee Code Annotated, and the performance of the
duties imposed on any officer or agency ofthe State by the provisions ofChapter 9 may be enforced by the holder of
any general obligation bond or note by appropriate proceedings, provided that no holder of obligations issued after
July 1, 2013, shall have any such rights with respect to the pledge ofSpecial Taxes described above.
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Under the State Constitution, public money may be expended only pursuant to appropriations made by law.
See "State Finances." Such expenditures include, but are not limited to, the payment of debt service. Continuing
appropriations exist under current law for the payment of debt service on the State's general obligation bonds,
including the Bonds, from a specified percentage of sales and use taxes as discussed above. Furthermore, Section 9-
9-103, Tennessee Code Annotated, appropriates to the State Funding Board on a direct and continuing basis a sum
sufficient for payment of debt service (principal, interest and premium, if any) on outstanding general obligation
bonds and other debt obligations (including notes) from any funds (including, with respect to bonds outstanding on
July 1, 2013, Special Taxes) held in the State treasury not otherwise legally restricted, independent of an

appropriation bill otherwise required by State law.

The State has not generally waived immunity from suit or extended its consent to be sued, although specific
actions may be authorized, such as is described in the second preceding paragraph. Current state law provides that
monetary claims against the State for breach of its contractual obligations and certain other causes may be heard and
determined exclusively in the forum of the Tennessee Claims Commission, an administrative tribunal, where the
State may be liable only for actual damages and certain costs. Whether a continuing appropriation exists for the
payment of a claim ill the Tennessee Claims Commission for unpaid debt service, if necessary in addition to other
available remedies, is not clear. In any event sovereign immunity and other legal principles may bar actions to
compel the General Assembly to appropriate monies for such payments.
Additional Bonds Test

The State, by Section 9-9-105(c), Tennessee Code Annotated, covenants with the persons who now or may
hereafter hold any State general obligation bonds that no general obligation bonds shall be issued after July 1, 2013,
unless the following debt service coverage test is satisfied: the amount necessary to pay the maximum annual debt
service payable in the then current or any future fiscal year is not greater than ten percent (10%) of the amount of
total state tax revenue allocated to the general fund, to the debt service fund, and to the highway fund for the
immediately preceding fiscal year. For purposes of satisfying this test, "state tax revenues" are defined as those
taxes, licenses, fees, fines, and permits collected by the department of revenue and allocated to the general fund, the
debt service fund, and the highway fund excluding the portion of those taxes shared with local governments. "Debt
service", for this purpose, means and includes the aggregate of the principal of and interest on all outstanding
general obligation bonds and the general obligation bonds then proposed to be issued; provided, any outstanding
bonds the payment of which has been fully provided for by funds or securities (including expected income
therefrom), or both, set aside for that purpose are excluded in determining the outstanding bonds.

The State will comply with that additional bonds test as a condition of issuing the Bonds, as demonstrated
by the following table:

(a) Maximum annual debt service $ 239,682,725*
(b) State tax revenue allocated for FYE June 30, 2014 to:

General Fund $ 5,284,020,000(i)
Debt Service Fund 412,200,000(i)
Highway Fund 678,022,000(i)

(e) Total of State tax revenue allocated for FYE June 30,
2014 $6,374,242,000*

(f) (a) divided by (e) expressed as a percentage (must be
no greater than 10%) 3.76%

* Includes estimated debt service for the SeriesA Bonds and assumes no change in debt service as a result of the issuance
of the Series B and Series C Bonds and the refunding ofthe Refunded Bonds

(1) Obtained from the State ofTennessee Budget Document
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STATE INDEBTEDNESS

General

The State Constitution forbids the expenditure of the proceeds of any debt obligation for a purpose other
than the purpose for which it was authorized. Under State law, the term of bonds authorized and issued cannot
exceed the expected life of the projects being financed. Furthermore, the amount of bonds issued cannot exceed the
amount authorized by the General Assembly.

The procedure for funding State debt is provided by Chapter 9 of Title 9, Tennessee Code Annotated. The
State Funding Board ofthe State ofTennessee is the entity authorized to issue general obligation indebtedness ofthe
State. The State Funding Board is composed of the Governor, the State Comptroller of the Treasury, the Secretary
of State, the State Treasurer, and the Commissioner ofFinance and Administration. The State Funding Board issues
all general obligation indebtedness in the name of the State pursuant to authorization by the General Assembly
without concurrence or approval by any other governmental agency or by the electorate, Although the State
Funding Board determines the terms of general obligation indebtedness, the interest rate on the general obligation
indebtedness cannot exceed the Formula Rate which is defined in Section 47-14-102(6), Tennessee Code Annotated,
as generally the lesser of (i) the average prime loan rate published by the Federal Reserve System plus 4% or (ii)
24%.

Termination ofExistence

The Governmental Entity Review Law provides for the termination of various governmental entities on
specified datqs. That date for the State Funding Board is June 30,2016. The law also provides that ifthe General
Assembly does not.*tend the termination date of an entity, the existence ofthe entitywill continue for an additional
year wi¢hgut any dimiauþoo. rgduotion or lmutation of its po,xers. However, the Statõ is required to preserve the
*í#1***íhe h#Idháídány outsmdîi¥,;indebt¢d#oss of the emte at,the tãiíe of -Ýki•ation andthe oblígAEI*is andrights of such entity shall accrue to the State.

Bonds

State law provides that the State may issue general obligation bonds for one or more purposes authorized
by the General Assembly of the State. As of January 31, 2015, the State had $1,828,850,000 (unaudited) of
outstanding general obligation bonds, excluding the Bonds.
Commercial Paper Program

Bond anticipation notes may be issued for purposes for which bonds have been authorized, if the notes are
also authorized by legislative act. Notes have been authorized to be issued for the purposes of all existing bond
authorizations.

In March 2000, the State instituted a commercial paper program for authorized capital projects.
Commercial paper ("CP") has been and will be issued under the Commercial Paper Resolution, adopted by the
members of the State Funding Board of the State on March 6,2000, as amended, in a principal amount outstanding
at any one time not to exceed $350,000,000. CP constitutes bond anticipation notes and is a direct general
obligation of the State for the payment of which, as to both principal and interest, the full faith and credit of the.. State, but not Special Taxes, are pledged.

The State has entered into a Standby Commercial Paper Purchase Agreement (the "Standby Agreement")with the Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System ("TCRS") under which TCRS is obligated to purchase newlyissued CP, issued to pay the principal of other CP, subject to suspension or termination upon the occurrence of
certain events. The Standby Agreement requires that the principal amount of CP maturing on any day shall not
exceed $100,000,000 or such greater principal amount as agreed upon by the State and TCRS.
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CP may have varying maturities of not more than 270 days from their respective dates of issuance;
provided, however, that no CP shall mature on a business day that will permit rollover purchased CP to be issued
and mature on a business day that is not later than one business day prior to the stated expiration date of the Standby
Agreement without regard to any early termination of the Standby Agreement. Currently, this date is July 1,2016.
CP is not subject to redemption prior to maturity.

As of January 31, 2015, $107,686,000 (unaudited) principal amount of CP was outstanding under this
program. The Series A Bonds will retire approximately $70,000,000 ofCP.

Tax Revenue Anticipation Notes

The State is authorized to issue general obligation tax revenue anticipation notes ("TRANs") in anticipation
of the receipt of tax revenues in the then current fiscal year of the State. The State Constitution prohibits the
issuance of debt for operating purposes maturing beyond the end of a fiscal year. Accordingly, any TRANs issued
in a fiscal year must be repaid by the end ofthe same fiscal year. TRANs, if issued, will constitute direct obligations
of the State for the payment of which, as to principal and interest, the full faith and credit of the State, but not
Special Taxes, are pledged. See "Security for the Bonds". The State has not heretofore issued TRANs and has no
current intent to do so.
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Outstanding General Obligation Bonded Indebtedness

As of January 31, 2015, there were $1,828,850,000 (unaudited) State general obligation bonds outstanding, excluding the Bonds.
The annual debt service requirements for the outstanding long-term general obligation bonded indebtedness following the issuance ofthe Bonds are as follows:

LONG-TERM GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDED DEBT SERVICE

Outstanding Debt Service * Less Refunded Debt Service Plus Debt Service en the Bonds TotalDebt ServiceFiscal Year
Ending
(6/30) Principal Interest Total Principal Interest Total Principal Interest Total PrinciDal Interest Total
2015 $ 56,835,000 $ 39,538,977 $ 96,373,977
2016 $ 56,835,000 $ 39,538,977 $ 96,373,977151,825,000 73,795,225 225,620,225
2017 151,825,000 73,795,225 225,620,225145,965,000 67,247,982 213,212,982
2018 145,965,000 67,247,982 213,212,982137,270,000 60,497,132 197,767,132
2019 137,270,000 60,497,132 197,767,132127,975,000 54,684,105 182,659,105
2020 127,975,000 54,684,105124,960,000 49,230,000 174,190,000 182,659,105
2021 124,960,000 49,230,000 174,190,000118,140,000 43,862,963 162,002,963 118,140,000 43,862,963 162,002,9632022 118,310,000 38,566,988 156,876,988
2023 118,310,000 38,566,988 156,876,988110,615,000 33,455,886 144,070,886
2024 110,615,000 33,455,886 144,070,886110,350,000 28,907,473 139,257,473
2025 110,350,000 28,907,473101,740,000 24,849,282 126,589,282 139,257,473
2026 101,740,000 24,849,282 126,589,282100,955,000 20,626,670 121,581,670
2027 100,955,000 20,626,670 121,581,67092,800,000 16,725,233 109,525,233
2028 88,645,000 13,187,359 101,832,359 92,800,000 16,725,233 109,525,233
2029 88,645,000 13,187,359 101,832,35981,665,000 9,359,504 91,024,504 81,665,0002030 9,359,50456,290,000 91,024,5045,894,181 62,184,181
2031 56,290,000 5,894,18145,095,000 3,724,871 62,184,18148,819,871 45,095,0002032 3,724,871 48,819,87135,765,000 1,823,905 37,588,905 35,765,0002033 1,823,90512,550,000 798,750 37,588,90513,348,750
2034 12.550,000 798,7505,550,000 13,348,750416,250 5,966,250
2035 5.550.000 416,2505,550,000 5,966,250138.750 5,688.750 5.550,000 138,7503],828,850,000 :$587.331,486 $2,416,181#6 $_ 7 5,688.750$ -$ $ .$ -$ - $1,828,850,000 $587,331.486 $2,416,181,486

* As ofJanuary 31, 2015
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Authorized and Unissued Bonds

The State had authorized as of January 31,2015, $1,595,785,204 of general obligation bonds that have not
been issued, including the Bonds and excluding an additional amount not to exceed 2.5% of certain authorized
amounts to be used for funding discounts and the cost of issuance at the discretion of the State Funding Board. Of
such authorized and unissued authorization, $645,000,000 is for highway improvements. Since 1977, highway
construction has been funded with current revenue and no general obligation bonds or CP have been issued for this
purpose, but the State can give no assurance that this practice will continue. In addition, $175,200,000 of the
authorized and unissued authorization is allocated to the Tennessee transportation infrastructure improvement bond
program, which is for the repair, replacement or rehabilitation of bridges. The State does not anticipate issuing
general obligation bonds or CP for this program. Bonds for highway improvements and for the Tennessee
transportation infrastructure improvement program are authorized for contractual purposes and authorizations are
canceled when construction projects are completed.
Rate of Debt Retirement Prior to Refunding

The following table sets forth the rate of scheduled debt retirement of the State on all outstanding general
obligation bonds as of June 30, 2014, excluding the Bonds.

Principal Amount
Due Within Principal Amount % ofTotal

5 Years $ 692,855,000 38.11%
10 Years 1,247,455,000 68.62%
15 Years 1,689,860,000 92.95%
19 Years 1,817,950,000 100.00%

STATE FINANCES

The Budget Process

The State ofTennessee Budget ("Budget Document'') originatés in the exe¢uti?l,rançh,W*lhe Gove,nor's
annual budget recommøidntien to the Geñehl Assembly. Initially, budget preparation ?stnlc¢toñs m'eìssued by tbe
Department of Finá®ø añd Administration to all State ágencies and depattments. These 1*mu#ions 4*ribø the
Administration's guîdelínes rëtàtëd to continuing the current level of service (baseline buäâ#t) aiíd proØÒŠE?í'éošt
increase requests. The instructions are to be used by agencies and departments ill preparing their budgets for
submission to the Department ofFinance and Administration in Oétóber of each year.

During the fall, each department's budget request is reviewed, and requests for cost increases are analyzed
by the Department of Finance and Administration. Conferences are held with departmental and agency
representatives, the Director of Budget, and the Department of Finance and Administration staff to determine which,
ifany, of the proposals should be recommended.

During the 1997 legislative session, the Office of Legislative Budget Analysis was created to enable the
General Assembly to strengthen its expertise in governmental budgeting and financing and ill making public policy
decisions. The office was created as an independent department of the legislature working for both the Senate and
the House of Representatives and charged with reviewing and analyzing the State's budget and overall financial
condition. The staff summarizes and analyzes the Governor' s budget proposal for members of the General
Assembly, secures budget justification data from the various state agencies, provides recommendations on budget
proposals and provides assistance on financial matters to the standing committees, as directed.

Under State law, the Governor submits the recommended budget to the General Assembly at the start of the
legislative sešsion. The Budget Document must be presented to the General Assembly prior to February 1 of each
year, except that a Governor in the first year of a four-year term of office must present a budget prior to March 1 of
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that year. However, the General Assembly may extend these deadlines by joint resolution. Subsequently, the
Governor submits a General Appropriation Bill and bond authorization bills containing appropriations and generalobligation bond authorizations required to finance the program levels and capital outlay proposed in the Governor's
budget. Throughout the legislative session, the Finance, Ways and Means Committees and appropriate standing
committees of the House and Senate hold budget hearings for each department to determine if changes should be
made to the General Appropriation Bill and general obligátion bond authorizations. After review and consideration,
the Finance, Ways and Means Committees report on the General Appropriation Bill and bond authorization bills,
with any committee amendments, to the House of Representatives and Senate for action.

Under the State Constitution, money mpy be drawn from the Treasury only through an appropriation made
by law. The primary source of the annual expenditure authorization is the General Appropriation Act as approved by
the General Assembly and signed by the Governor. These appropriations are generally limited to a one-year period
of availability. The General Appropriation Act requires both a simple majority vote of the House and a simple
majority vote of the Senate. Approval ofthe General Appropriation Bill usually occurs during the last week of the
legislative session. Once signed by the speaker of each House of the General Assembly, the General AppropriationAct is sent to the Governor for signature. If the Governor does not act within ten days, excluding Sundays, the
General Approþriation Act beoomes law without signature. The Governor may reduce or eliminate specific line
items in tlíe General Appropriàtiotí Act or any other appropriations bill without vetoing the entire bill, Such
individual line-item vetoes are subject to override by a vote ofa majority ofthe members elected to each House øf the
General Assembly.

Appropriations also may be included in legislation other than the General Appropriation Act. The individual
bills containing appropriations must be heard by the Finance, Ways and Means Committee, and may be heard by therelevant standing committee, in each House of the General Assembly. After all related committees recommend
passage, bills containing appropriations must be approved by a majority vote in each House of the General Assemblyand must be acted upon by the Governor. Bills of this character are also subject to reduction or elimination byindividual line-item veto by the Governor, subject to further override by the General Assembly as described above.

Budgets and appropriations may be revised and amended from time-to-time during a fiscal year for a varietyof reasons, including to assure that the fiscal year ends with a balanced budget. Consequently, there can be no
assurance that the current fiscal year 2014-2015 or the proposed fiscal year 2015-2016 budget will not be
subsequently amended.

Funds necessary to meet an appropriation need not be in the Treasury at the time such appropriation is
enacted; revenues may be appropriated in anticipation oftheir receipt.
Development ofRevenue Estimates

The development ofthe general fund revenue estimates begins with a forecast of national economic activityfor the State budget period. The State currently contracts with The University of Tennessee Center for Business and
Economic Research ("UT-CBER") to prepare an annual Economic Report to the Goveinor containing short-term
business cycle-sensitive forecasts as well as longer-term or trend forecasts for the year and to prepare quarterlyupdätes throughout the year. UT-CBER subscribes to the macroeconomic forecasting services of Global Insight.The Global Insight forecast becomes tbe principal input to the Tennessee Econometric>Model which is utilized to
develop a forecast of similar indicators of in-state activity.

At least annually, the State Funding Board secures from UT-CBER the estimated rate of growth of the
State's economy as measured by the forecasted change in Tennessee personal income. The State Funding Board
reviews the estimated rate of growth in Tennessee personal income and reports to the General Assembly its
comments relating to the reasonableness of the estimate, including any different estimate deemed necessary.
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The State Funding Board is further directed by statute to conduct public hearings to develop consensus

ranges of estimates of State revenue for the current fiscal year and the next succeeding fiscal year. At the hearings,
representatives of state higher education institution business centers, including UT-CBER, present revenue estimates
and economic forecasts. The State Funding Board also hears from representatives from the Department of Revenue
and the Fiscal Review Committee of the State. On December 1, or as soon thereafter as practical, the State Funding
Board presents its consensus ranges of State revenue estimates, and a summary ofthe economic forecast on which the
estimates are based, to the Governor and the Chairs of the Senate and House Finance, Ways and Means Committees.
Although not mandated prior to final legislative action on the budget, the State Funding Board may receive updated
estimates and forecasts at public hearings in the spring and may forward any revision to prior estimates and the
reasons therefor to the Governor and Chairs of the Senate and House Finance, Ways and Means Committees.
Pursuant to Section 9-4-5104, Tennessee Code Annotated, the Commissioner of Finance and Administration has the
responsibility for preparing the revenue estimates presented in the Budget Document.

Reserve for Revenue Fluctuations

In 2013, the General Assembly enacted legišlation re-determining the allocation goal for the reserve for
revenue fluctuations (the "Reserve" or "Rainy Day Fund") to be eight percent of estimated State tax revenues to be
allocated to the general fund and education trust fund. Beginning with the budget for the Fiscal Year 1998-1999 the
allocation goal had been five percent. Until the redèterminatìon funding level ìs achieved, the Governor is to budgét
an allocation to the Reserve in an amount at least equal to ten percent o f the estimatéd growth in edtîmated State tax
revenues to be allocated to the general fund and education trust fund. Amounts jh the Rmerve may be utilízed to
meet State tax revenue shortfalls. Subject to specific provisions of the general app:*iátioñs bill, an amount not to
exceéd the greater of $100 million or one-half (1/2) of the amount available in [hè Reserve maý be used by the
Commissioner of Finance and Administration to meet expenditure requirements in excess of budgeted appropriation
levels. Prior to using any amounts in the Reserve for this purpose, the Commissioner shall notify the Secretary ofthe
State Funding Board and the Chairs of the Finance, Ways and Means Committees of the Senate and* House of
Representatives that the Reserve funds are to be used for this purpose. The Commissioner shall report information
concerning the need to utilize these funds to the various committees.

The Reserve balànëe at ihe end of each of fiscal years 2010 through 2014, the estimated balance for fiscal
year 2015 and the þrojected balance at the end ofthe 2016 fiscal year, respectively, are as follows:

Fiscal Year
Ended Balance

June 30,2010 453,100,000
June 30,2011 283,600,000
June 30,2012 306,000,000
June 30,2013 356,000,000
June 30, 2014 456,000,000
June 30,2015 491,500,000*
June 30,2016 528,000,000

* Estimated and unaudited
**Projected

The Reserve is budgeted to increase by $35.5 million for the fiscal year ending June 30,2015 and proposed
to increase by an additional $36.5 million for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2016. The statutory goal is for the
Reserve to be 8% of estimated State tax revenues to be allocated to the general fund and education trust fund. The
State can give no assurance that the budgeted increase in the Reserve for fiscal years ending June 30,2015 will be
achieved. See "STATE FINANCES - Financial Information and Budget Summary for Fiscal Years 2014-2015 and
2015-2016".
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Budgeting for Authorized and Unissued Debt

The State's current practice is to annually budget for five percent of all authorized and unissued generalobligation bonds, including bonds authorized and not expected to be issued as described in "Authorized and Unissued
Bonds" above, to account for assumed principal redemption (on the basis of an assumed 20-year, level-principalissue), plus an amount for assumed interest at a rate of six percent annually. The State cannot offer any assurance
that it will continue this practice in the future.

Financial Control Procedures

The State Constitution requires, for current operátions, that expenditures for any fiscal year not exceed the
State's revenues and reserves, including thé proceeds ofany debt obligation, for that year.

Generally, the executive branch controls the expenditure of State funds for the operation of State
government. Two important concepts arc involved in the execution of the General Appropriation Acl: preparation of
work programs and development of allotment controls. Analysts of the Division of Budget, Department of Finance
and Adrhiništration, and fiscal personnel in the Various State departments and agencies have the responsibility of
reconciling the General Appropriation Act, 'aà approved, with the submitted budget. State law requires that
administrative agencies prepare a work program for each fiscal year. These work programs indicate separate annual
spending requirements for payroll and other operating cxpcnscs necessary to carry oiit agency programs. The head of
any agency may revíse the work program during the fiscal year because of changçd conditions and submit such
rèvision for approval. If the Commissioner of Finánce and Administration and the Governor approve the revision,
then the same procedure for review, apþroval and control is foi[owed as in making the original allotments. The
aggregate ofali allo,tments after the revision cànnot exceed the total appropr#Îions,made to the agency for the fiscal
year in question.

All expenditures of State administrative agencies are processed through the Department of Finance and
Administtation and are measurétl against work. program allotments. Savings wlüch may occur as a result of the
difference between the amounts provided ill the work program allolinents for payroll and other operatingexpenditures and the amounts actually spent for those expenditures accumulate tliroughout the fiscal year unless a
work program is revised to re-a]Iot unspent amounts. Likewise, departmental revenue surplusøs cannot be spent until
approved by the Commissioner of Finance and Administration and, ín some cases, reviewed by the Fînance, Waysand Means Committees of the General Assembly. Such central spending control offers executive flexibility relative
to any anticipated surplus or shortfall in the budget.

The Governor may effect spending reductions to offset unforeseen revenue shortfalls or unanticipatedexpenditure requirements for particular programs. These spending reductions can take the form of deferred
equipment purchases, hiring freezes, and similar cutbacks. If necessary, the Governor may reduce portions of
administrative budgets prior to allotment. Furthermore, the Governor is authorized to call special sessions of the
General Assembly at any time to address financial or other emergencies.

TRANs may be issued to fund operating expenses. However, the State has not heretofore issued TRANs
and has no current intent to do so. See "State Indebtedness - Tax Revenue Anticipation Notes" above for a
description ofrestrictions on issuance ofTRANs for this purpose.

Financial Information and Budget Summary for Fiscal Years 2014-2015 and 2015-2016

Financial Information

Acting upon the State Funding Board's December 16, 2014, consensus recommendation (see "Revenue
Growth" below), a revised revenue estimate was submitted to the General Assembly on February 9, 2015, in the
Budget Document, which increased the total budgeted revenue estimate by $37.3 million for fiscal year 2014-2015. The estimate for General Fund taxes was reduced by $3.8 million to reconcile with legislation enacted in
2014. The proposed budget recognizes a growth in total taxes of $328.5 million, or 2.53%, for fiscal year 2015-2016. The general fund is projected to grow by $303.2 million which is 3.0% above the current year estimate.
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Revenue Growth

The State Funding Boardmet on December 11,2014, to hear and discuss updates on economic and revenue
projections for the remainder of fiscal year 2014-2015 and to project revenue estimates for fiscal year 2015-2016.
The State Funding Board reconvened on December 16, 2014, and adopted the following revised consensus tax
revenue growth projections for the 2014-2015 Fiscal Year (growth measured against actual results for the 2013-
2014 Fiscal Year, as set forth in the following table) and for the 2015-2016 Fiscal Year (growth measured against
the potential range of results for the 2014-2015 Fiscal Year, as set forth in the following table):

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
2014-2015 2015-2016

Fiscal Year 2013-2014 Results Low High Low High
Total State Taxes $11,744,711,100 3.45% 3.80% 2.55% 2.95%
General Fund Only $ 9,744,409,900 3.85% 4.20% 2.60% 3.00%

The State Funding Board is scheduled to convene in December 2015 to hear and discuss updates on
economic and revenue projections for the remainder of fiscal year 2015-2016 and to project revenue estimates for
fiscal year 2016-2017. The Boardmay schedule additional meetings at its discretion.

On an accrual basis, January is the sixth month of fiscal year 2014-2015. Total state tax collections for the
six months (August through January) were $343.9 million above the budgeted estimate, and the general fund was
over collected by $323.4 million. The four other fundš thát share tax revenue proceeds were over collected bý $20.5
million. Collections through January are above the revised estimate proposed in the 2015-2016 Budget Document.
Reserves are available as an additiònal hedge against a revenue shortfall. The Rainy Day Fund balance is estimated
to be $491.5 million at June 30, 2015 and projected to be $528.0 million at June 30, 2016. See "State Finances -
Reserve for Revenue Fluctuations".

Fiscal Year 2015-2016 Budget Summary
The ñscal year 2015-2015 récämmehded-budget is based on a growthfateintotaltaxesof2.53%. General

Fund recurring cost increases total $511 million, much of which is used to fund salary and beneñts, program and
inflationary growth in Tennëare, thé: Basic Education Program, and Higher Education. For the budget to remain
balanced, State programs are reduced by an average of 3.5% for a total of $198.9 million. As proposed, recurring
appropriations are funded by recurring revenues. The Rainy Day Fund balance is budgeted to increase to $528
million after an additional deposit of$36.5 million.

The capital budget for fiscal year 2015-2016 is as follows:

State Current Funds $ 54,805,000
Federal Funds 9,975,000
General ObligationBonds (excl. Hwy. Imp.) 437,610,000
Highway Improvement Bonds 83,800,000
Other Miscellaneous Funds 63,780,500
Facilities Revolving Fund 55,680.000
Total =$225.65(UQQ

Bonds have not been issued for highway improvements since 1977, and there is no current intent to do so at
this time. Bonds for highway improvements and for the Tennessee transportation infrastructure improvement
program are authorized for contractual purposes and authorizations are canceled when construction projects are

completed.
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TennCare Program

The TennCare Medicaid expansion program was launched in 1994. The TennCare program operates under a
Section 1115 waiver from the Centers for Medicare andMedicaid Services (CMS) in the United States Department of
Health and Human Services as a managed care program. Medicaid waiver programs are time-limited. The waiver
under which TennCaré is now operating began on July 1, 2002, and has been extended through June 30, 2016.

TennCare services are offered through managed care entities. Medical, behavioral and long-term care
services are covered by "at risk" Managed Care Organizations ("MCO") in each region of the State. Enrollees have
their choice of MCOs serving the areas in which they live, except that some enrollees are assigned to TennCare
Select. TennCare Select is a managed care plan for certain populations such as children in State custody and enrollees
who may be living temporarily out-of-state. In addition to the MCOs, there is a pharmacy benefits manager for
coverage óf prescription drugs and a dental benefits manager for provision of dental services to children under age
21. Coordination of care is the responsibility of the enrollee's primary care provider in his or her MCO. Long-term
care services are provided in nursing facilities for elderly persons and in intermediate care facilities tor persons with
intellectual or developmental disabilities, as well as by home and community based services providers. These services
had been "carved out" of TennCare and paid for by the State through a fee-for-service arrangement. However in
2010, the State implemented the TennCare "CHOICES in Long-Term Care Program" whìch brought long-term care
services for persons who are elderly and phyšically disabled into the managed care program.

The Bureau of TennCare within the Tennessee Department of Finance and Administration is the State
øgency charged with the responsibility for administering the TennCare program. In addition to overseeing the
contracts with the managed care entities and overseeing the long term care program, the Bureau of Tonneürc is
responsible for payment of Medicare premlum.5, deductibles, and/or ¢oinsurance f¢,r csftain low-income Medicare
beneficiaries.

The TennCare program currently has approximately 1.33 million enrollees consisting of approximately
790,000 children and approximately 540,000 adults. For fiscal year 2015-2016, the State budgeted for a 3.0%
increase in costs associated with enrollment and medical utilization charges and a 10.0% increase in pharmacy
expense growth. The proposed fiscal year 2015-2016 TennCare budget is $10.28 billion, including federal funds, and
is 30.8% of the total State budget. Excluding federalfunds, the cost of the Tenn(Dare program is budgeted to be
23.1% ofthejtotal State tax collections.
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In fiscal year 2006, TennCare reforms were implemented. The table below depicts the rate of growth or
reduction in the TennCare budget since fiscal year 2007.

TennCare Budget Growth*
(in millions)

FY 2007 78.9
FY 2008 59.3
FY 2009 (103.0)
FY 2010 (214.8)
FY 2011 (166.0)
FY 2012 117.2
FY 2013 68.8
FY 2014 367.9**
FY 2015 (18.5) ***
FY 2016 37.8

* Recurring appropriations, which exclude enhanced Federal Medical Assistance Percentage
. savings, hospital coverage assessment, and other non-recurring funds.

** The FY 2014 growth figure reflects some notable increases related to the Affordable Care Act.
$121 million was added for the eligible but not enrolled population and the new health insurance
tax. Also, $46 mil[ion was required to compensate for the reduction in Tennessee's federal
match rate. Other one time increases totaling $63 million reflected changes from non-recurring
funding to recurring funding sources for the pharmacy program, Medicare crossover costs and
funding the State's Standard Spend Down program. Increased costs related to ongoing program
growth totaled $93 million which represented a modest increase of 3.5%. Program growth costs
include increases in enrollment, as well as medical and behavioral health service utilization. An
increase of$44.9 million was due to other related programs.

* * *The FY 2015 reduction is due to the treatment of Nursing Home Assessment fees as non-
· recurring

In fiscal year 2014-2015, the TennCare Reserve is anticipated to be $306.9 million and is equal to 9.3% of
the State funds contributed to the TennCare program. Historically, the TennCare Reserve was $306.9 million in
fiscal year 2013-2014, $306.9 million in fiscal year 2012-2013; $115.6 million in fiscal year 2011-2012; $234.7
million in fiscal year 2010-2011; and $442million in fiscal year 2009-2010. The TennCarè Reserve is not statutorily
required and there can be no assurance that the TennCare Reserve will be available for use in the TennCare program.

Federal Funding of Certain Programs

Approximately 38% of the State budget is funded by federal aid. The U.S. Budget Control Act of 2011
(U.S. Public Law 112-25) (the "Budget Control Act") establishes mechanisms to restrain federal spending and
decrease the projected federal deficit through the year 2021. Automatic across-the-board reductions in federal
programs originally were scheduled to occur on January 2,2013, but were delayed until March 1, 2013, by the
American Taxpayer ReliefAct of2012 ([J.S. Public Law 1 12-240). Some major programs are held harmless and not
subject to the across-the-board reduction. The held-harmless programs include Medicaid (Tennùre), Children's
Health Insurance program (CoverKids), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, Supplemental Nutritional
Assistance program (formerly Food Stan*s), and various food and nutrition programs, foster care and adoption
assistance, and various highway and transportation programs. An estimated 87% of federal aid to the State of
Tennessee was not subject to the across-the-board reduction. In the 13% of federal aid that was subject to reduction,
the State reduced budgeted expenditures from federal aid sources by $71.8 million in 242 programs. Of the $71.8
million reduced, 51% of the reduction occurred in K- 12 Education ($36.3 million). The Department of Health was
reduced $12.7 million (18% of the total). The balance of the reductions occurred in other departments. In all
instances, State funds were not used to replace a reduction in federal funding. To maintain a balanced budget,
program budgets were adjusted accordingly. The Bipartisan Budget Act of 2013 (U.S. Public Law 113-67) raised the
sequestration spending caps ill federal fiscal years 2014 and 2015 while also extending the imposition of
sequestration spending caps beyond 2021 to federal fiscal year 2023. As a result, there are no additional
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sequestration reductions of federally funded programs in state fiscal years 2014-2015 or 2015-2016.The State will
continue to monitor Congressional action on federal aid appropriations to assess fiscal impacts to the State budget.
Sources and Uses of Funds

The following tables compare sources and uses of funds for fiscal years 2014-2015 and 2015-2016:

2014-2015 Ehacted Budget Compared to
2015-2016 FstimatedBudget

Sources ofFunds
As ofJune 30,2015

InactedBudget BtimatedBudget
FY2014-2015 FY2015-2016 Difference

TaxRevenue - Revised Estimate

Sales and Use Taxes $ 7,612,100,000 $ 7,893,200,000 $ 281,100,000
OtherTars-DOR 4,526,800,000 4,589,900,000 63,100,000

OtherMiscellaneous Revenues 1,912,434,600 1,991,275,800 78,841,200
Tobacco Funds 134,600,000 132,100,000 (2,500,000)
Lottery for Education Funds 335,700,000 346,600,000 10,900,000
Debt Service Fund Transfer 72,000,000 * (72,000,000)
Reserve Transfers and Adjustments 235,255,300 * 144,957,800 * (90,297,500)
Reversion - Overappropriation 87,714,900 * 86,807,800 * (907,100)
Rainy Day Fund Trans fer (35,500,000) * 06,500,000 * (1,000,000)

Sub-Total Appropriations $ 14,881,104,800 S 15,148,341,400 $ 267,236,600

Federal Funds 13,156,472,800 12,782,917,100 (373,555,700)
Current Services and Other Revenues 3,095,168,300 3,197,350,000 102,181,700
Tuition and Student Fees 1,689,782,900 1,689,782,900
Bonds 167,600,000 521,410,000 353,810,000

Total $ 32,990,128,800 $ 33.339,801,400 $ 349,672,600

* Reserves, Trans fers and Reversion $ 359,470,200 $ 195,265,600 $ (164,204,600)
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2014-2015 Fnacted Budget Compared to
2015-2016 FstimatedBudget

Ihes ofFunds
As ofJune 30,2015

Fnacted Budget Fstimated Budget
FY2014-2015 FY2015-2016 Difference

General Government $ 978,436,400 $ 1,045,295,100 $ 66,858,700

Education 9,667,415,000 9,784,012,200 116,597,200

Health and Social Services 15,554,658,200 15,445,350,400 (109,307,800)
Law, Safety, and Correction 1,677,180,100 1,661,454,000 (15,726,100)
Resources and Regulation 931,338,400 887,866,100 (43,472,300)
Business and Economic Development 616,564,300 554,913,000 (61,651,300)

Total General Fund 29,425,592,400 29,378,890,800 (46,701,600)

Transportation 1,839,885,800 1,816,308,500 (23,577,300)
Debt Service Requirements 377,714,000 429,855,000 52,141,000

Capital Outlay Program 237,590.000 566,170,500 328,580,500

Facilities Revolving Fund 165,546,600 179,576,600 14,030,000
Cities añd Counties - State Shared Ta,es 943,800,000 969,000,000 25,20*00

Total State BudgetAll Programs $ 32,990,128,800 ,
$ 33,339,801,400 $ 349,672,600
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Investment Policy

The State Funding Board is charged with the establishment of policy guidelines for the investment of State
funds. The State Treasurer is responsible for the management of the State Pooled Investment Fund ("SPIF") (whichincludes the State's cash, various dedicated reserves and trust funds of the State, and the Local Government
Investment Pool) and the Intermediate Term Investment Fund (ITIF), a longer term investment option.

The primary investment objective for the SPIF is safety of principal, followed by liquidity and yield. No
investments may be purchased with a remaining maturity ofgreater than 397 calendar days and the weighted average
maturity cannot exceed 120 days. Investment instruments authorized by the Investment Policy for the SPIF approvedby the State Funding Board pursuant to Section 9-4-602, Tennessee Code Annotated, for purchase by the SPIF
include (1) bonds, notes and treasury bills of the United States or other obligations guaranteed as to principal and
interest by the United States or any of its agencies; (2) repurchase agreements for obligations of the United States or
its agencies; (3) certificates of deposit in banks and savings and loan associations recognized as state depositories
pursuant to Section 9-4-107, Tennessee Code Annotated; provided, however, certificates of deposit shall be
collateralized in accordance with the provisions of Tennessee Code Annotated; Ø) prime commercial paper that israted ill the highest category by at least two nationally recognized commercial. paper rating agencies; (5) prime
bankers' acceptances that are eligible for purchase by the Federal Reserve System; and (6) securities lending
agreements whereby securities may be loaned for a fee; provided, however, eligible collateral as defined in Section 9-
4-103, Tennessee Code Annotated, whose market value is at least equal to one hundred two percent (102%) of the
market value of the borrowed securities shall be required for each loan and for purposes of this provision, eligiblecollateral shêllindude cash collatøral, which #hall be equal to at least one hi,nrired percent (100%) of the marlæt
Vallw.q of theN?mm?æcurities. Fbr each·Iype of investment,-certain terms and.4*ndièè#*mü*bè met, Allboölë
entry securities purchased are held by the Federal Reserve Bank in the State Trust of Tennessee Account, or held by a
custodian pursuant to a custodian agreement. Securities not eligible for book entry at the Federal Reserve Bank are
held by a custodian pursuant to a custodian agreement.

The ITIF portfolio is intended to be a longer-term investment option to the SPIF. The ITIF is activelymanaged and is designed to invest in longer-term instruménts ill order to benefit from the normal steepness of theyield curve. The dollar weighted average maturity of the ITIF shall not exceed 3 years. An appropriate amount of
the fúhd is maintained in short term investments to cover emergency withdrawals. No security will be purchasedwith a remaining life of over five years. Investment instruments authorized by the Investment Policy for the ITIF
approved by the State Funding Board pursuant to Section 9-4-602, Tennessee Code Annotated, for purchase by the
ITIF include: (1) bonds, notes and treasury bills of the United States or other obligations guaranteed as to principaland interest by the United States or any of its agencies; (2) obligations guaranteed as to principal and interest by thefederal home loan mortgage corporation, federal national mortgage association, student loan marketing association
and other United Stated government-sponsored corporations; (3) repurchase agreements for obligations of the UnitedStates or its agencies; (4) prime commercial paper that is rated in the highest category by at least two nationallyrecognized commercial paper rating agencies; and (5) prime bankers' acceptances that are eligible for purchase by theFederal Reserve System. For each type of investment there are certain terms and conditions that must be met. All
book entry securities purchased are held by the Federal Reserve Bank in the State Trust of Tennessee Account, or
held by a custodian pursuant to a custodian agreement. Securities not eligible for book entry at the Federal Reserve
Bank are held by a custodian pursuant to a custodian agreement.

The State Trust of Tennessee, a non-profit corporation established in 1979, is a limited member of the
Federal Reserve Bank System.

In addition to the funds in the SPIF and the ITIF, the Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System (a pension
trust fund), the Baccalaureate Education System Trust (a private-purpose trust), and the Chairs ofExcellence Trust (a
permanent fund) are authorized by statutes to invest in long-term investments, including bonds, debentures, preferredstock and common stock, and real estate subject to the approval of the applicable boards of trustees. See AppendixA, Financial Statements - Note 5 A "Deposits and Investments".
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Accounting Standards

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board ("GASB") is the body responsible for promulgating
accounting and financial reporting standards that are followed by state and local governments desiring to present
financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles C'GAAP"). The State adheres to
GASB rules and issues audited financial statements in conformity with GAAP.
Other Post-Employment Benefits

In 2004, the GASB issued GASB Statements (Nos. 43 and 45) that provide accounting and financial
reporting requirements for retiree healthcare plans and employer participants, commonly known as Other Post-
Employment Benefits ("OPEB").

State èmployees and teachers who meet specified criteria receive pension benefits provided to retirees
through a defined benefit plan administeted by the Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System. In addition to
retirement benefits, certain qualified retirees may continue participation ill health insurance sponsored by the State.
Retirees who are not yet eligible for Medicare have access to the same benefits as current employees and pay monthly
premiums that vary by years of šervice at retirement. The State has the flexibility to adjust the benefits and premium
sharing provisions provided by insurance plans on an annual basis. After age 65, retirees may participate in a
Medicare supplemental plan. The State's financial support to this supplemental plan is a fixed amount based on years
of service.

The current actuarial valuation of post-employment medical benefits, as of July 1, 2013, was completed
during fiscal year 2014. These and the previous studies were conducted using a projected unit credit actuarial cost
method and focused on individual employers within each plan. The State's obligations resulting from the July 1,
2013 study are summarized below. The annual required contribution ("ARC") consists of the normal cost (the
portion of the actuarial present value for OPEB benefits which is allocated to a valuation year by the actual cost
method) and an amortization of the unfunded actuarial liability.

As of June 30, 2014
(expressed in thousands)

Unfunded
Actuarial Liability ARC

State Employee Group Plan
State obligation for employees
(including Component Units) $ 1,225,112 $ 122,640

Local Education Agency Group Plan
State obligation on behalf of teachers 294,798 30,355

Medicare Supplement Plan
State obligation for employees
(including Component Units) 154,051 11,381
State obligation on behalfof teachers 137,317 9,207

Total State Obligation $ 1,811,278 $ 173,583

The actuary reports may be reviewed at: http://www.tn.gov/finance/act/OPEB.shtml. The State has
contracted with Gabriel Roeder Smith and Company to provide biannual OPEB valuations for the State Employee
Group, Teacher Group, Local Government Group and Medicare Supplement plans for fiscal years ended June 30,
2014 through June 30,2018. The next valuation, as of July 1, 2015, that will cover fiscal years 2015-2016 and 2016-
2017, is expected to be finalized in mid-July 2016.
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This data was reported in the State's CAFR for fiscal year 2013-2014. For fiscal year 2013-2014, the State
did not fund any actuarially determined OPEB liability and expects to use pay-as-you-go funding of actual costs of
OPEB liabilities incurred for the current fiscal year. Both active employees and pre-age 65 retirees are offered the
same health care plan options. The State has the flexibility to adjust the various plan options on an annual basis. It
will e.ontimuþm analyze the cost of the choices avaitable®,4*Irrent en*tøýeøeand retirees and the cost ofthe choices
on theemployees, retirees and the State's cash flow tø:manaþthese e*,nàituieš góingforwørd.
Financial Reporting and Budgeting Awards

The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (the "GFOX') has awarded
Certificates of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting to the State for its comprehensive annual financial
report for the fiscal years ended June 30,1979 to June 30,2008, thiny consecutive years. The State did:nøt receivethe award for the fiscal year etuled June 30,2009 due to the împíememtàtion ofa new accounting¥ýstem that deiayed
the report but did receive the award again for fiscal years ended June 30, 2010 to June 30, 2013. The Tennessee
Consolidated Retirement System C'TCRS1") was also awarded a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting for its comprehensive annual financial report for tha fiøpai year,ended June 30, 2013. This was
the twenty-sixth consecutive year that TCRS received this a?rd. To bö äfvidëd à tférttfkí¿te of Aclilevenidnt fì]r
Excellence, a governmental unit must publish an easily readable and efficiently organized comprehensive annual
financial report, the content of which conforms to program standards. Such reports must satisfy both generally
accepted àccounting principles and applicable legal requirements.

The GFOA also presented its Distinguished Budget Presentation Award to the State for its annual budget for
the fiscal years ended June 30, 1992 through June 30, 1995 and June 30, 1998 through June 30,2014. To receive this
award, a governmental unit must publish a Budget Document that meets program criteria as a policy document, as an
operations guide, as a financial plan and aš a communication device.

THE TENNESSEE CONSOLIDATED RETIREMENT SYSTEM

Introduction

The Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System ("TCRS") was established in 1972 as a trust to provide a
defined benefit pension plan that covers four large groups of public employees - state employees, higher education
employees, teachers, and employees of participating local governments. The State is ultimately responsible for the
financial obligation of the benefits provided by TCRS to state employees and those higher education employees that
elect to participate in TCRS to the extent such obligation is not covered by employee contributions and investment
earnings. State and higher education employees hired prior to July 1,2014 have been non-contributory since July 1,
1981. State and higher education employees hired after June 30, 2014 beconåe members of a new defined benefit
plan called the Hybrid Plan and will contribute 5% of salary to the defined benefit plan component of the Hybrid
Plan. The plan provisions of the closed legacy plan and the Hybrid Plan are described in "General Information. The
state employee group and higher education group are combined for actuarial and financial obligation purposes. Such
obligation is funded by employer contributions as determined by an actuarial valuation and takes into consideration
that state employees and higher education employees do not contribute to the plan. The state employee groupincludes general employees, judicial employees, and public safety employees.

The State is not directly responsible for the pension benefits provided to teachers (grades K-12) or local
government employees. However, the State does provide funding to Local Education Agencies (LEAs) to assist in
the funding of a system of education ill Tennessee. Funds provided by the State to LEAs may be used to finance the
employer pension contributions of LEAs to TCRS.

The TCRS is governed by a Board of Trustees that is responsible for the general administration and
operations of TCRS within the requirements and provisions of State statutes. The Board is composed of nine ex-
officio members, nine representatives of the active TCRS membership, and two representatives for retirees. The ex-
officio members include the chair and vice-chair of the legislative Council on Pensions and Insurance (as nonvoting
members), the Commissioner of Human Resources, the Commissioner of Finance and Administration, the
Comptroller of the Treasury, the Secretary of State, the Administrative Director of the Courts, the State Treasurer
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(sits as the chair), and the Director of TCRS (sits as the Secretary). The employee representatives consist of three
teachers (one from each grand division of the State that are selected for three-years terms by the Speaker of the
Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives), two state employees from departments other than those
represented by ex-officio members (elected by state and higher education employees for three-year terms), one public
safety officer (appointed by the Governor for a three year term), three representatives of local governments
(appointed by the Tennessee County Services Association, the Tennessee Municipal League, and the Tennessee
County Officers Association for two-year terms), a retired teacher (appointed by the Governor for a three-year term),
and a retired state or higher education employee (appointed by the Governor for a two-year term). All employee
representatives must be vested members ofTCRS.

By statute, an actuarial valuation of TCRS is to be conducted at least once in every two year period. The last
valuation was effective July 1, 2013. The TCRS Board of Trustees certifies to the Governor each year the amount
necessary to fund the Actuarially Required Contribution ("ARC") for state and higher education employees, and by
statute the General Assembly is required to appropriate such amount. Thus, for each year since 1972, the State has
paid to TCRS 100% of the ARC for state and higher education employees. The ARC reþresents the amount
necessary to fund the normal cost (the cost of current service being accrued), the amortized amount of the unfunded
accrued liabilities, and the cost of the administration of TCRS pursuant to the actuarial methodology described
herein. The State has not generally waived immunity from suit or exténded its consent to be sued, and sovereign
immunity and other legal principles may bar actions to compel the General Assembly to appropriate moneys in the
future for such purposes. Beginning July 1, 2014, the term ARC is being replaced with the term actuarially
determined contribution ("ADC") but is essentially the same as the ARC.

The funded ratio (actuarial value of assets / actuarial accrued liability) for the state and higher education
employees was in excess of 99% for the 2001, 2003, and 2005 valuation dates, but was 86.32% as of the 2009
valuation date, 88.30% as of the 2011 valuation date, and was 89.4% as ofthe 2013 valuation date. In addition, the
unfunded actuarial liability as a percentage of covered payroll increased from 4.29% as of the 2001 valuation date to
64.53% as of the 2009 valuation date. The ratio for the 2011 valuation was 63.93% while the 2013 valuation
reflected a ratio of 58.87%. This reduction in funded ratio from 2001 to 2013, despite the State's contributions of
100% of íhe ARC, is principally attributable to actual investment earnings being less thán the assumed inyestment
earnings of7.5% såice 200 I . The investment returns forthe two years following the 2007 actüaria! valuation were a

negative [.20% (fiscal year ended June 30, 2008) and a negative 15.27% (fiscal year' ended June 30, 2009).
Accordingly, on a compound basis for the two years, TCRS had a negéîve ret,rn of 16.32% whilé assuming a

positive return of 1536%, a difference in expected earnings from actual earnings'on assets of negative 31.88%. For
the ensuing two years (fiscal years 2010 and 2011), the compound return was 32.13% compared to an assumed return
of 15.56%, a positive difference of 16.57%. The returns for the following years are as follows: June 30, 2012 was

5.61%; June 30, 2013 was 9.92%; June 30, 2014 was 16.65%. The compound return for the fiscal years 2012 and
2013 was 16.08% compared to an assumed return of 15.56%, a positive difference of 0.52%. Improving mortality
rates among TCRS retirees also contributed to increased unfunded liabilities.

The amounts and percentages set forth under this caption relating to TCRS, including, for example, actuarial
accrued liabilities and funded ratios, are based upon numerous demographic and economic assumptions, including
investment return rates, inflation rates, salary increase rates, cost of living adjustments, postemploymønt mortality,
active member mortality and rates of retirement. Prospective purchasers of the Bonds are cautioned to review and
carefully assess the reasonableness of the assumptions set forth in the documents that are cited as the sources for the
information under this caption. In addition, prospective purchasers of the Bonds are cautioned that such sources and
the underlying ašsumptions are reflective as of their respective dates, and are subject to change. Prospective
purchasers of the Bonds should also be aware that some of the information presented under this caption contains
forward-looking statements and the actual results of TCRS may differ niaterially from the information presented
herein.

General Information

TCRS was established effective July 1, 1972 by Public Chapter 814, Acts of 1972. Section 8-34-202,
Tennessee Code Annotated, provides that TCRS has the powers, privileges and immunities of a corporation and that
all of its business shall be transacted, all of its funds invested, and all of its cash and other property held in trust for
the purpose for which received. By statute, the general administration and responsibility for the proper operation of
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TCRS are vested ill a twenty member Board of Trustees. The Treasury Department, a constitutional office in the
legislative branch of state government, is responsible for the administration of TCRS, including the investment of
assets in the plan, in accordance with state statute and in accordance with the policies, rules, and regulationsestablished by the Board of Trustees.

State and higher education employees must become members of TCRS except the higher education
employees exempt from the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act may waive membership in TCRS and elect to
partîcipate în the Optional Retirement Plan (ORP), a defined contribution plan. The State is ultimately responsible
for the financial obligation of benefits provided by TCRS to those state emploÿees and higher education employees
participating in TCRS to the extent such obligations are not covered by employee contributions and investment
earnings. The obligation is funded by employer contributions as determined by an actuarial valuation. The ORP is
described in the section "Other Retirement Programs".

Public school teachers in grades K-12 are members of TCRS. The more than 142 local school systems in
Tennessee, referred to as Local Education Agencies C'LEAs"), are responsible on a cost sharing basis for the
financial obligation ofthe benefits provided by TCRS to K.12 teachers to the extent such obligations are not covered
by employee contributions and investment earnings. The obligation is funded by LEA employer contributions as
determined by an actuarial valuation. LEAs do not have taxing authority. The ioca] governing body of a LEA and
the State provide funding to LEAs to finance the cost dfproviding a system of education for the children ofthe State.
The State's education fmding formula includes an amount to be used toward some, but not all, of a LEA's pension
cost (LEA's employer contributions to TCRS). For TCRS purposes, the teacher group includes certificated teachers
and does not include non-teaching personnel such as bus drivers, cafeteria workers, idaintenance employees,
custodians, and secretaries.

Local governments may join TCRS as a participating employer in order to provide pension benefits for their
employees. However, each,local government'is responsible for the fipancial obligation of the benefits provided byTCRS to their employees to the extent such obligations are not covered by their employee contributions and
investment earnings. The State is not responsìble for the liability associated with local governments participating in
TCRS. Local governments participating in TCRS include cíties, counties, special school districts, utility districts,
emergency communication districts, and other þolitical sübdivisions of the State. At June 30, 2014 there were 489
local governments in the TCRS plan. Emptóyees of local governments eould include general emploxees, non-
teaching employees of a school system, trànsportation department employees, public safety employees, utilityempioyees, and employees of other departments of the loca[ government.

The state employee group and higher education group are combined for actuarial and financial obligation
purposes. LEAs are combined into a teacher cost sharing group for actuarial and financial obligation purposes. Each
participating local government in TCRS is maintained seþarately for actuarial and financial obligation purposes.However, the assets of all four public émployee groups participating in TCRS are commingled for investment
purposes with each group receiving its pro rata share of investment gains and losses.

By statute, an actuarial valuation of TCRS is to be conducted at least once in each two year period. The
purpose of the actuarial vàluàtion is to determine the financial position of the plan and to determine the appropriate
employer contribution rate. By practice, an actuarial valuation is performed every other ýear. The latest valuation
was effective July 1, 2013. An actuarial valuation for accounting purposes will be performed June 30, 2014 with the
results available March 2015. Beginning June 30, 2015, actuarial valuations will be performed annually for both
accounting purposes and funding purposes with the results available in late December of each year. Annual actuarial
valuations were implemented by the Board of Trustees based on a funding policy adopted in September 2014. In
addition, it has been TCRS' practice to conduct an actuarial audit every ten years, the last audit being completedeffective with the 2009 valuation. By statute, an actuarial experience study shall be conducted at least once every six
years to establish demographic assumptions (pattern of retirement, turnover, mortality, etc.) and economic
assumptions (investment earnings rate, salary, retiree cost of living, etc.). By practice, an actuarial experience studyis conducted every four years. The last experience study was conducted in 2012 and the next will be performed in2016, wiíh the results available in mid-year of 2017.

TCRS issues audited financial statements on an annual basis. By statute, an independent audit is conducted
by the Comptroller of the Treasury, an office established by the State's Constitution. The Comptroller of the
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Treasury is a part of the legislative branch of State government and is accountable to the Tennessee General
Assembly. The financial statements are prepared ill conformity with generally accepted accounting principles in the
United States ofAmerica.

The Comptroller of the Treasury performed the audit of the most recent financial statement of TCRS as of
June 30,2014. The latest actuarial valuation (as ofJuly 1, 2013) and actuarial experience study (June 30, 2012) were
performed by the actuarial and consulting firm of Bryan, Pendleton, Swats, & McA]lister. The latest actuarial audit
(July 1,2009) was performed by the actuarial and consulting firm of Gabriel, Roeder, Smith, & Company. Such
reports are available on the Tennessee Treasury website at www.treasurv.tn.žov/tcrs.

By statute, the TCRS Board of Trustees certifies to the Governor each year the amount necessary to finance
the actuarially required employer contributions for state employees and higher education employees, as well as the
amount required to cover the expenses øf administering the retirement system. By statute, the General Assembly
shall make appropriations sufficient to provide for the actuarially required employer contributions for state employees
and higher education employees. A separate certification is provided for the amount necessary for LEAs to finance
the pension liabilities associated with the teacher group. An actuarially determined employer contribution rate is
provided to each local government participating in TCRS.

As ofJune 30,2014 the membership in TCRS was as follows:

Active Members Retired Members

State Employees 40,581 34,526

Higher Education Employees 16,829 13)17 ---

Teachers 78,506 45,869
Local Government Employees 78,144 39.578

Total 214,060 13*290

General Plan Provisions

Legacypensionsystemfor enïployees hired before July 1,2014

The descriþtion under this section applies to èmployees híred before July, 1, 2014 which was closed to new

membership on June 30, 2014. Employees, whether vested or non-vested, as of June 30, 2014 continue to accrue

benefits under these benefit provisions.
State employees, higher education employees, and teachers are vested upon completing five years of

employment. Eligibility for a retirement benefit is either age 60 and vested or at any age after 30 years of service
credit. A reduced benefit is available at age 55. Disability benefits a?e available after five years ofemployment ifthe
member is totally and permanently disabled and cannot engage in gainful employment. Death benefitš are available
under certain conditions.

The benefit provided by TCRS is a mathematical formula that uses a meaibèr's highest conseqütive five year
average salary and a member's yeárs of creditable service. The formula is a multi-sl¿p calculation thãt provides a

benefit that, stated ill a simplified manner, is somewhat less than 1.6% of the member's five year average salary
muitiþlied by years of service. For example, a thirty year employee will receive apþroximately 48% of his or her five
year average salary.

Retirees are entitled to Cost of Living Adjustments ("COLA") after retirement. As required by Section 8-
36-701, Tennessee Code Annotated, cost of living adjustments are made every July 1 for retirees who have been
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retired at least 12 months and if the consumer price index (all items-United States city average as published by theUS Department of Labor) increases by more than one-half percent. If the consumer price index increases between
one-halfpercent and one percent, the increase granted is one percent. Otherwise, the adjustment is the actual increase
in the consumer price index except that the COLA is capped at amaximum of 3%.

State employees and higher education employees hired before July 1, 2014, are non-contributory. Teachers
are required to contribute five percent of salary. Separate accounting and actuarial records are maintained for each
group.

There are not any cost controls or unfunded liability controls for the closed legacy plan.
Dejìned benejìt pensionplanjbr employees hired after June 30, 2014 as a component ofthe Hybrid Plan

Employees hired after June 30,2014 become members of the Hybrid Plan that consists of two components, adefined bencfitplart and a defined contribution plan. Tlle defmed conlnbution component is described in the sé¢tion
"Other Retirement Programs". Thd defíned benefit component description follows.

State employees, higher education employees, and teachers are vested upon completing five years ofemployment. Eligibility for a retirement benefit is either age 65 and vested or under the rule of 90 where a
combination ofage and service credit totals 90. An actuarially reduced benefit is available at age 60 or the rule of 80.Disability benefits are available after five years of employment if the member is totally and permanently disabled and
cannot engage in gainful employment. Death benefits are available under certain conditions.

The benefit provided by TCRS under the Hybrid Plan is a mathematical formula that uses a member' s
highest consecutive five year average salary and a member's years of creditable service. The formula provides a
benefit equal to 1.0% of the member's five year average salary multiplied by years of service. For example, a thirtyyear employee will receive approximately 30% ofhis or her five year average salary.

Retirees are entitled to COLA after retirement. As required by Section 8-36-701, Tennessee Code
Annotated, COLAs are made every July 1 for retirees who have been retired at least 12 months and if the consumerprice index (all items-United States city average as published by the US Department of Labor) increases by more thanone-half percent. If the consumer price index increases between one-half percent and one percent, the increase
granted is one percent. Otherwise, the adjustment is the actual increase in the consumer price index except that theCOLA is capped at a maximum of3%.

State and higher education employees hired on or after July 1, 2014, contribute five percent of salary. Sincethe State is financially responsible for state and higher education employees in the Hybrid Plan, separate accountingand actuarial records are maintained for this group. Teachers are required to contribute five percent of salary. SinceLEAs are financiatly responsible for teachers in the Hýbrid Plan, separate accounting and actuarial records aremaintained for this teacher group.

CostControls andUnfundedLiability Controls ofthe HybridPlan
The Hybrid Plan was designed so that the maximum employer pension cost is limited to a total of 9% of

salary for both the defined benefit plan and the defined contribution plan. The target is that employer contributionswill be 4% of salary to the defined benefit plan and that employer contributions to the defined contribution plan willbe 5% of salary. Should the actuarially determined employer contribution for the defined benéfít plan be less than4%, the excess will be held by TCRS in a stabilization reserve. When an actuarial valuation is performed and shouldthe actuarial rate for the defined benefit exceed 4%, then a series cost control steps automatically occur in the
following sequence: (1) utilize funds in the stabilization reserve, if any, (2) reduce or suspend the maximum annualCOLA, (3) shift some or all of the employer contributions from the defined contribution plan to the defined benefitplan, (4) increase employee contribution by 1% of salary, (5) reduce the benefit accrual factor below 1%, and (6)freeze the plan with no future accruals being earned by emp[(Jyees. These cost controls apply to the state and highereducation employees as a group. These same cost controls apply to teachers as a separate group.
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The Hybrid Plan was designed to control the actuarial unfunded liability. If an actuarial valuation
determines that the unfunded liability of the Hybrid Plan for state and higher education employees exceeds 12.5% of
the five year average of the state's bond indebtedness, then the same controls set out in the preceding paragraphs will
automatically occur. The provision also applies to the teacher group in the Hybrid Plan.

Investments and Investment Policy
Investment authority is governed by Section 8-37-104, Tennessee Code Annotated, which establishes the

types of investments that are permitted. An investment policy is adopted by the Board of Trustees related to the
authorized investment types and portfolio structure. The statute also provides for an Investment Advisory Council
(IAC) consisting of at least five investment professionals to provide investment advice to the State Treasurer and the
Chief Investment Officer.

The current investment policy adopted by the Board of Trustees is available on the Tennessee Treasury
website at www.treasury.tn.gov/tcrs.
The actual allocation of assets and the policy target range at June 30, 2014 are:

Asset Class Egli.gx.Bángž Actual Allocation

NorthAmerican Stocks 25-50% 40.0%

Domestic Bonds 20-60% 27.1%

Inflation Indexed Bonds 0-15% 5.7%

Short-term Securities 0-10% 0.9%

. International Bonds 0-10% 0.0%

International Stocks 5-25% 18.2%

Private E*lily& Stràtegic Lending 0-10% 2.8%

Real Estate 0-10% 5.3%

The historicál annualized rates of return (net of fees) on TCRS investments as of June 30, 2014 are:

1 Year hear hear 10 vear 15 war 20 vear 25 war

16.65% 10.64% 12.29% 6.85% 5.74% 7.55% 7.98%

..
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The historical annual rates of return (net of fees) on TCRS investments for the last ten years are:

Year Ended
June 30 Rate ofReturn

2014 16.7%
2013 9.9%
2012 5.6 %
2011 19.6 %
2010 10.2 %
2009 (15.3)%
2008 (1.2)%
2007 13.2 %
2006 6.9 %
2005 7.3 %

Investment performance is calculated by the system's general investment consultant, Strategic Investment Solutions,
Inc.

The vast majority of the assets of TCRS are managed internally. The investment division of TCRS,
consisting of 28 investment professionals, is responsible for the internal management ofthe domestic stock, domestic
hnnd, international bond, inflation indexed bond, and short-term securities portfolios. The TCRS staffmonitors the
eight external investment managers for the international stock portfolio.

TCRS utilizes the services of other investment consultants and advisors including a real estate consultant,real estate advisors, a strategic lending consultant, and a private equity consultant.
Actuaria[ Methodology

'Ihe. actuarial vatuatíøhulíilzøs thø fmzen iqiti,l liability method for dammining tlw#m!4*Br ¢omlibutionrate. Uãfúnd,þd:acctited liabítitíeswe?e·a¥nalty estabüshed and funded over a 40-Ÿèar perióð ëéhìnîdfícîng In 1975.
If, through reèstàblíshment no uñfimdèd aècnied lia?lities are recognized, the aggregate actuarial funding method is
utilized. Essentially, under the frozen initial liability method, the amount of the unfundèd accrued liability is frozen
and amortized over the amortization period. Any actuarial gains and losses from one actuarial valuation to the next
actuarial valuation are included ill the normal cost rather than the unfunded accrued liability. The normal cost is
financed on a level percent of salary basis over the average remaining working life of the active employees, which isestimated to be approximately 12 years. However, the Board may elect to recalculate (reestablish), rather than leave
frozen, the unfunded liability and amortize the reestablished unfunded liability over the amortization period. The
unfunded accrued liabilities were reestablished with the July 1, 2013 actuarial valuation. With the July 1, 2009
valuation a closed amortization period of20 years was established. With the July 1, 2013 valuation, the amortization
period for the unfunded accrued liability was scheduled to be 16 years but was shortened to 13 years for the state and
higher education employee group and was shortened to eight years for the teacher group.

For fiscal years ending prior to June 30,2007, a five year moving market average was used to value assets
for actuarial purposes. Earnings in excess or below expected investment returns are recognized over a five yearperiod. Investment gains and losses are applied to offset accumulated investment gains and losses prior to
determining the alnounl u f earníngs to be phased in. Effective for fiscal years ending after June 30,2007, a ten yearmoving market average is used to value assets for actuarial purposes. Earnings in excess or below expectedinvestment returns are recognized over a ten year period. However, in no event will the actuarial value of assets be
less than 80% of the market Value of assets or greater than 120% of the market value of assets. For the July 1, 2013
actuarial valuation, more than $1.682 billion ofnet investment losses are being excluded from the actuarial value of
assets. These losses will be recognized over the next five valuation cycles (ten years). Of this $1.682 billion of
investment losses being deferred, $529.7 million relates to the state and higher education employee group, $835.6million relates to the teacher group, and the remainder relates to the local governments in TCRS.
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Economic and Demographic Assumptions
The latest actuarial experience study was conducted in 2012 and determined the economic and demographic

assumptions to be utilized ill the 2013 and 2015 actuarial valuations. The next experience study will be conducted in
2016 with the resulting assumptions being utilized in the 2017 actuarial valuation.

The long term investment earnings assumption of 7.5% is compounded annually. A graded salary increase
assumption based on age is utilized with larger increases expected for younger employees and smaller increases for
older employees. The salary range begins at 9.0% at age 20 while the upper portion of the range at age 70 is 3.7%.
The approximate average salary assumption increase is 4.25%. The social security wage base is assumed to increase
3.5%. The cost of living adjustment for retirees is assumed to increase 2.5% annually. A rate of inflation of 3% is
assumed in establishing the economic assumptions. The salary assumption was the only economic assumption that
changed from the 2008 experience study to the 2012 experience study. The salary in all the age ranges was reduced
0.50 percent.

The demographic assumptions include: post-retirement mortality, pre-retirement mortality, withdrawal rate
for termination of employment, the marital status ofmembers, the age differences of the married members and their
spouses, disability rate, and pattern of retirement. The demographic assumptions are based on the past experience of
participants in TCRS.

The demographic assumptions that changed as a result of the 2012 experience study include (1) post-
retirement mortality was changed to reflect improved life expectancy that occurred and to partially anticipate some

expected further improvement ill life expectancy, and (2) pre-retirement mortality was changed to reflect improved
life expectancy that occurred and anticipated projection of further improvements in life expectancy.

Summary ofFiscal Health of TCRS

Funded Status Based on Actuarial Value of Assets
At July 1, 2013'

(dollars expressed in thousands)
Unfunded
Actuarial

Unfunded Liability as
Actuarial a%

Actuarial Value of Actuarial Accrued Accrued Funded of Covered
Group Assets Uabilitv Liabilitv Ratio ' ,(ZÒMB#¢t?PAVhit Pawoll

State &
Higher
Education
Employees $'12,357,233 $13,82*970 $1,463.737 89.40% $2,489,709 58.87%

Teachers $19.493.800 $20:300391 $ 806.791 96.03% $3.747221 21.53%

Combined Uléžl,QJ?. $34.121.561 ;2.272.528 93.34% $6.23*930 36.44%

Date of last valuation. See "General Information" above.
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Comparison ofMarket Value of Assets to Actuarial Va[ue ofAssets
At June 30, 2013*

(dollars expressed in thousands)
Market Value ofAssets Actuarial Value ofAssets Difference

State & Higher
Education Employees $11,827,560 $12,357,233 $ (529,673)
Teachers $18.658,230 $19,493.800 $ C 835.570)

Combined $30.485.790 $31.851.033 $(1,365,243)
Unfunded Liability ifActuarial Value ofAssets were Valued atMarket

At June 30, 2013*
(dollars expressed in thousands)
Unfunded Actuarial Accrued
Liability per 2013 Valuation Unfunded Actuarial

Based on Actuarial Accrued Liability Based on
Value ofAssets Market Value ofAssets

State & Higher
Education
Employees , $1,46*ÝS¥ fà,99$,09
Teachers $ 806.*i $1.642.361
Combined *2-272.528 $1537310
Historical Funding Progress Based on Actuarial Value of Assets

State and Higher Education Employees
At June 30

(dollars expressed in thousands)
Unfunded
Actuarial

Unfunded Liability as
Actuarial Actuarial Actuarial a% of

Valuation Value of Accrued Accrued Funded Covered Covered
Date Assets Liability Liabilitv ** Ratio Payroll PaWOH

2013* $12,357,233 $13,822,970 $1,465,736 89.40% $2,489,709 58.87%
2011 11,729,841 13,284,473 1,554,631 88.30 2,431,765 63.93
2009 10,303,444 11,936,316 1,632,873 86.32 2,530,585 64.53
2007 10,221,899 11,241,864 1,019,965 90.93 2,501,095 40.78
2005 9,162,582 9,202,389 39,807 99.57 2,245,692 1.77
2003 8,589,389 8,641,882 52,493 99.39 2,011,145 2.61
2001 8,131,000 8,212,227 81,227 99.01 1,891,359 4.29

*Date of last valuation. See "General Information" above.
**As measured against actuarial value of assets.
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Historical Funding Progress Based on Actuarial Value ofAssets
Teachers
At June 30

(dollars expressed in thousands)
Unfunded
Actuarial

Unfunded Liability as
Actuarial Actuarial Actuarial a% of

Valuation Value of Accrued Accrued Funded Covered Covered
Date Assets Liabilitv Liability** Ratio PaWO11 Pawoll

2013* $19,493,800 $20,300,591 $ 806,790 96.03% $3,747,221 21.53%
2011 18,388,337 19,423,152 1,034,815 94.67 3,626,582 28.53
2009 16,031,755 17,118,650 1,086,895 93.65 3,523,942 30.84
2007 15,993,095 15,998,286 5,191 99.97 3,241,772 0.16
2005 14,464,578 14,464,578 0 100.00 3,000,297 na
2003 13,509,863 13,509,863 0 100.00 2,762,152 na
2001 12,629,990 12,629,990 0 100.00 2,560,093 na

Historical Market Value ofAssets

The historical market value of assets for the last ten years for the state employee and higher education group and the
teacher group are shown in the following table:

Historical Market Value ofAssets
At June 30

(dollars expressed in thousands)

State Employee and Higher
Year ended June 30 Education Emplovee Group Teacherýórouo

2014 $13,429,612 $21,214,973
2013 11,827,560 18,656,536
2012 11,070,535 17,426,697
2011 10,764,495 16,875,007
2010 9,219,743 14,389,656
2009 8,586,203 13,359,796
2008 10,376,878 16,136,072
2007 10,633,938 16,637,769
2006 9,485,405 14,930,609
2005 8,985,992 14,185,802

*Date of last valuation. See "General Information" above.
**As measured against actuarial value ofassets.
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Historical Funding Progress Based on Market Value of Assets
State and Higher Education Employees

At June 30
(dollars expressed in thousands)

Unfunded
Unfunded Actuarial

Actuarial Actuarial Liability as a
Valuation Market Value Accrued Accrued Covered % ofCovered
Year ofAssets Liability Liability** Funded Ratio Pavroll PaWOíl

2013* $11,827,560 $13,822,970 $1,995,409 85.56% $2,489,709 80.15%
2011 10,764,495 13,284,473 2,519,978 81.03 2,431,765 103.63
2009 8,586,203 11,936,316 3,350,113 71.93 2,530,585 132.38
2007 10,633,938 11,241,864 607,926 94.59 2,501,095 24.31
2005 8,985,992 9,202,389 216,397 97.65 2,245,692 9.64
2003 7,953,295 8,641,882 688,587 92.03 2,011,145 34.24
2001 8,050,924 8,212,227 161,303 98.04 1,891,359 8.53

Historica[ Funding Progress Based on Market Value ofAssets
Teachers
At June 30

(dollars expressed in thousands)
Unfundcd

Unfunded Actuarial
Actuarial Actuarial Liability as a

Valuation Market Value Accrued Accrued Covered % ofCovered
Year of A ssets Liabilitv Liability** Funded Ratio PaWoll PaWO11

2013* $18,658,230 $20,300,590 $1,642,361 91.91% $3,747,221 43.83%
2011 16,875,007 19,423,152 2,548,145 86.88 3,626,582 70.26
2009 13,359,796 :. 17,118,650 3,758,854 78.04 3,523,942 106.67
2007 16,637,769 15,998,286 (639,483) 104.00 3,241,772 (19.73)2005 14,185,802 14,646,578 460,776 96.85 3,000,297 15.36
2003 12,509,484 13,509,863 1,000,379 , 92.60 2,762,152 36.22
2001 12,509,407 12,629,990 120,583 99.05 2,560,093 4.71

Cash Flows

Selected Cash Flows
State Employees, Higher Education Employees, and Teachers

(dollars expressed in thousands)
Cash Inflows Cash Out Flows

Fiscal Interest and Benefits and Administrative Net Cash
Year Contributions Dividends Refunds Cost Flows

2014 $959,366 $779,544 $1,778,888 6784 ($46,762)
2013 932,678 782,794 1,661,602 5,446 48,424
2012 925,549 767,409 1,536,603 4,749 151,606
2011 914,226 740,075 1,434,296 3,525 216,480
2010 769,038 708,925 1,336,574 3,924 137,465
2009 769,714 793,334 1,271,327 3,616 288,1052008 774,648 928,037 1,167,609 3,711 531,365
2007 738,472 877,122 1,081,995 3,385 530,214

*Date of last valuation. See "General Information" above.
**As measured against actuarial value of assets.
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Projections

The following table provides a projection of expected benefit payment patterns. The projection is based upon the
assumptions utilized in preparing the 2013 actuarial valuation. The assumptions include those regarding future salary
levels, retirement dates, incidence of disability and mortality and annual cost of living adjustments.

Benefit Payment Projections for TCRS
July 1,2013

Includes State Employees, Higher Education Employees, Teachers and Employees of Local Governments
(dollars expressed in thousands)

Year Current Retirees Future Retirees Total

2013 $1,937,005 $ 66,807 $2,003,812
2014 í,932,550 200,405 2,132,955
2015 ,925,197 335,784 2,260,981
2016 ,914,802 474,772 2,389,574
2017 -,901,219 616,980 2,518,199
2018 ,884,276 764,734 2,649,010
2019 ,863,825 919,830 2,783,655
2020 ,839,741 1,079,768 2,919,509
2021 ,811,897 1,243,050 3,054,947
2022 ,780,173 1,415,060 3,195,233
2023 ,744,468 1,594,440 3,338,908
2024 ,704,708 1,777,281 3,481,989
2025 ,660,851 1,966,371 3,627,222
2026 ,612,850 2,162,100 3,774,950
2027 ,560,692 2,362,871 3,923,563
2028 ,504,416 2,572,593 4,077,009
2029 ,444,126 2,789,741 4,233,867 ;

2030 -,379,985 3,012,246 4,392,231
2031 ,312,210 3,239,968 4,552,178
2032 ,241,098 3,469,424 4,710,522

,

Funding Policy Adopted by TCRS Board of Trustees

By statute, it is the State's policy to fund the pension plan liabilities at the rate determined by an actuarial
valuation. The employer contribution rate includes the normal cost, accrued liability cost, and cost of administration.

The TCRS Board of Trustees adopted a formal funding policy in September 2014 for benefits accrued under
the TCRS. The current funding policy adopted by the Board of Trustees is available on the Tennessee Treasury
website at www.treasury.tn.gov/tcrs. The essential elements ofthe funding policy are:

1. Annual actuarial valuations will be performed beginning June 30,2015.
2. The valuation method will be entry age model.
3. Actuarial value ofassets will be smoothed over a ten year period.
4. Actuarial value ofassets cannot be 20% more or less than the market value of assets.
5. Unfunded liability shall be amortized using level dollar amortization method.
6. A new tier of unfunded liability shall be established with each actuarial valuation.
7. The maximum amortization shall be a closed 20 year period for each tier.
8. An actuarial experience study will be performed at a minimum of every four years.
9. An actuarial audit will be performed at least once in a ten year period
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Annual Required Contributions and Percentage Contributed
(dollars expressed in thousands)

State & Higher Education
Employees Teachers

Year Annual Annual
Ended Required Percentage Required Percentage
June 30 Contribution Contributed Contribution Contributed

2014 $410,552 -00% $348,475 100%
2013 391,352 00 344,534 100
2012 382,888 00 343,594 100
2011 383,365 00 339,833 100
2010 341,585 00 236,545 100
2009 350,770 00 233,215 100
2008 374,530 00 218,882 100
2007 358,327 00 204,402 100
2006 299,138 00 175,741 100
2005 · 277,740 00 170,414 100

The combined annual required contributions are funded from a contribution of State funds, Federal funds,
student tuition and fees, and local education agencies. The combined annual required contribution for the state and
higher education employees was $410,552,000 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014 representing approximately

"1.8% of the total State budget for the fiscal year, as shown under "State Finances-Sources and uses of funds.

Employer Contributions ,

The 2011 actuarial valuation established the,employer contribution rates for the fiscal years ending June 30,
2013 and June 30, 2014. Accordingly, the employer contribution requirement for the fiscal year ending June 30,
2013 and 2014 was at the rate of 15.03% ofsalary for general state employees and higher education employees and a
rate of 18.47% of salary for public safety employees. The combined aggregate rate for general and public safetyemployees is 15.14% of salary. LEAs made employer contributions at the rate of 8.88% ofsalary for teachers.

The 2013 actuarial valuation establishes the employer contribution rates for the fiscal years ending June 30,
2015 and June 30, 2016. Accordingly, the employer contribution requirement for the fiscal years ending June 30,
2015 and 2016 will be the rate of 15.03% of salary for general state employees and higher education employees and a
rate of 18.40% of salary for public safety employees. The combined aggregate rate is 15.14% of salary. LEAs will
make employer contributions at the rate of 9.04% of salary for teachers during fiscal years 2015 and 2016.

It is anticipated that there will be upward pressure on the employer contribution rates in future actuarial
valuations as the difference between the market value of assets and the actuarial value of assets that are beingdeferred are recognized pursuant to the five year and ten year schedule previously described ill the section titled
"Actuarial Methodology". The previous table "Comparison ofMarket Value ofAssets to Actuarial Value ofAssets"
shows that $529.7 million of market losses are being deferred and will be recognized in future valuations for the state
and higher education employee group. For the teacher group, $835.6 million of market losses that are being deferred
will be recognized in future valuations.

During early 2011, management of TCRS engaged the retirement system's actuarial firm to conduct a
review to determine an inclination of the potential employer contribution rates for the next fifteen years. The review
was based on the demographic data from the 2009 actuarial valuation but took into consideration investment earningsand salary changes during fiscal year 2010. This review showed that the employer contribution rate for state
employees and higher education employees could increase to a peak of 21.58% by 2017 and then begin a decline to a
rate of 19.40% by 2027. The employer contribution rate for the teacher group could increase to a peak of 15.29% in
2019 and then begin a decline to a rate of 13.35% by 2027. These are merely an indication ofpotential rates and the
actual employer contribution rates could be more or less than the projection. A stress test was also performed using
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an investment return of 5.0% each year going forward rather than the 7.5% earnings assumption. In this case, the
employer contribution rate for state employees and higher education employees could steadily increase reaching 25%
ill 2017 and continue to increase reaching 30% in 2026. For teachers, the employer contribution rate could be 20%
by 2019 and continue to increase reaching 25% in 2027. Since investment earnings for the four fiscal years following
this analysis have exceeded the 7.5% earnings assumption, the employer contribution rates are not anticipated to peak
at the levels determined in the 2011 analysis. However, at this time no determination has been made as to when or at
what levels the rates may peak.

GASB Statements No. 67 and No. 68

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board ("GASB") has issued a Statement No. 67 relative to
financial reporting for pension plans and Statement No. 68 relative to accounting and financial reporting for pensions
for governmental entities. lhe statements essentially separate pension accounting from pension funding, which have
historically been linked together. Statement No. 68 provides a methodology for measuring pension expense to be
presented in the employer's financial statements. Moreover, Statement No. 68 provides a methodology for measuringthe pension liability to be presented ill the employer's financial statement. Regardless, financial statement
presentation will not affect the pension funding methodologies described herein. For TCRS, the effective date of
Statement No.67 was the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014 and the effective date of Statement No. 68 for the State is
the current fiscal year ending June 30,2015.

Other Retirement Programs

Optional Retirement Plan in Higher Education

Employees in higher education that are exempt from the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act may waive
membership in the TCRS and elect to participate in the Optional Retirement Plan:(ORP), a defined contribution plan.
Employees hired prior to July 1, 2014 do not contribute to the ORR By átatute, employer contributions for

- employees hired before July 1, 2014 are made at the: rate of t 0% of salary up to the social security wage base and
11% of salary above tile wage base. Employees hired after June 30,2014 wil[ contribute 5% of salafr to the ORP,
By statute, empioyer contributions for employees hired after June 30, 2014 are made at the rate of9% ofsalary.

Employees are immediately vested in employer and employee contributions. Employees make the
determination as to how the employer contributions made on their behalf are invested. Employees have a variety of
investment products to choose from among three different vendors.

Employer contributions to the ORP totaled $97.9 million for the year ended June 30, 2014. There were
11,767 ORP participants at June 30,2014.

DeferredCompensation Planfor State Employees andHigher Education Employees
The defbrred compensation program ia a voluntary defined contribution plan to provide state employees and

higher education employees with the opportunity to accumulate supplemèntal retirement ihcome on a tax advântaged
basis. The program offers employees two plans, a 457 plan and a 401(k) plan. The contributions to the 401(k) plan
can be made to both traditional and/or Roth plans.

Employee contribution limits are established by federal statute. In the 401(k) plan, employee contributions
are matched by employer contributions up to a maximum of $50 per month. Employer contributions are subject to
the funding being appropriated in the budget each fiscal year; otherwise no match will be made.

For the year ended June 30, 2014, 50,926 employees made contributions to the 401 (k) plan and 3,612
employees made contributions to the 457 plan. Employer contributions totaled $29.0 million while employees
contributed $117.4million.

Employees are immediately vested in employee and employer contributions. Employees can choose among
a variety of investment products.
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Defìned Contribution Plan for State Employees and Higher Education Employees hired after June 30, 2014 as a

component oftheHybrid Plan

One component of the Hybrid Plan is a defined contribution plan for state employees and higher education
employees hired after June 30, 2014. By statute, employer contributions are made at the rate of 5% of salary.
However, employer contributions may be reduced as part of the cost controls and unfunded liability controls as

previously déscribed in the defined benefit plan component. Upon employment employees are automatically enrolled
to contribute 2% of salary to the defined contribution plan but employees may elect to increase or decrease the
employee contributions at any time.

Employees are immediately vested in employee and employer contributions. Employees can choose among
a variety ofiñvestmènt products.

Defined CóntributionPlanfor K-12 teachers hired after June 30, 2014 as a component oftheHybridPÌan
Onè ëöníponpnt íöf the Hybrid Plan is a defined co*ibution plan for K-12 teachers hired after June 30,

2014. By statitte", einploy¢r con#ibutíons are made by the IÆAs at the rate of 5% of salary. However, employer
contributions may be reduced. as part of the cost controls and unfunded liability controls as previously described in
the defined benefit plan component. Upon employment teachers are automatically enrolled to contribute 2% of salary
to the defined contribution plan but teachersmay elect to increase or decrease the employee contributions at any time.

Employees are immediately vested in employee and employer contributions. Employees can choose among
a variety of investment products.

DEBT OF CERTAIN AGENCIES AND AIJTHORITIES

Thc following entities are the corporate governmental agencies and insttumeatalities of tlie Stale authorized
to issue várious debt inktruments. The Štate is not liable for any debt instrument issued by any of the following
entities, and no such debt instrument is· a debt or obligation ofthe State and thehll faith and credit of the State is not
pledged to the payment thereo£

Tennesseé Local Development Authority
Ill 1978, the General Assembly created the Tennessee Local Development Authority (the "TLDA") pursuant

to Sections 4-31-101 et seq., Tennessee Code Annotated. TLDA is a corporate governmental agency and
instrumentality of the State. TLDA is authorized to (i) loan funds to local governments for sewage treatment,
waterworks and capital projects (the "State Loan Programs"), for firefighting equipment, and for airport facilities; (ii)
loan funds to certain small business concerns for pollution control equipment; (iii) make funds available for loans for
agricultural enterprises; (iv) make loans to not-for-profit organizations providing certain mental health, mental
reta dation, ahd alcohol and drug services; and (v) make loans to local government units to finance consti-uotion of
capital outlay projects for K-12 edác#tionat facì[íties. In order to fund theše loans, TLDA is empowered to issue its
bonds and notes. The aggregate amounts outstanding for certain programs are limited as follows: $10,000,000 for
firefighting equipment; $200,000,000 for airport facilities; $50,000,000 for pollution control equipment; $50,000,000
for mental health, mental retardation, and alcohol and drug services; $30,000,000 for agricultural enterprises;
$15,000,000 for petroleum underground storage tank cleanup costs; and $75,000,000 for capital outlay projects for K-
12 educational facilities.

In 2009 the General Assembly delegated to the TLDA the authority to allocate the State's portion of the
"national qualified energy conservation bond limitation," as defined in § 54D of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,
codified ill 26 U.S.C. § 54D. In 2012 the General Assembly clarified that a "qualified energy conservation projecf'
constitutes a capital project under the State Loan Programs.

Bonds and notes issued by TLDA are secured by: (i) in the case of loans to local governments, monies
received by TLDA under loan program agreements with the local governments and by the local governments
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allocation of state-shared taxes; (îi) in the case of loans to small business concerns, monies received under
agreements with those concerns; (iii) in the case of agricultural Ioans, monies received under agreements with lenders
and a pledge of any money, income or revenue from any source; (iv) in the case of loans to not-for-profit
organizations, monies received under State grant agreements and a pledge of the department of mental health and
mental retardation's annual budget; and (v) ill the case of loans to local government units to finance construction of
capital outlay projects for K-12 educational facilities, monies received by TLDA under loan agreements with local
education agencies payable from taxes authorized to be levied for the purpose and certain proceeds of the Tennessee
lottery for education.

Currently the only program being funded by TLDA is the State Loan Programs. As of January 31, 2015,
TLDA had $5,520,000 (unaudited) ofbonds outstanding for this program.
Tennessee State Schoo[ Bond Authority

In 1965, the General Assembly created the Tennessee State School Bond Authority (the "Authority"),
pursuant to Sections 49-3-1201 et seq., Tennessee Code Annotated. The Authority is a corporate governmental
agency and instrumentality of the State. The Authority is authorized to issue its bonds and notes to finance capital
outlay programs for higher educational facilities which may be required or convenient for the purposes of The
University of Tennessee, including its branches and divisions, and for the purposes of the institutions of higher
education under the supervision and administration of the Tennessee Board of Régents of the Štate University and
Community College System of the State of Tennessee. In 1980, the General Assembly further authorized the
Authority to issue its bonds or notes to provide funds for the making of student loans by the Tennessee Student
Assistance Corporation; however, no such bonds or notes have been issued for this purpose. The Authority also is
authorized to issue Qualified Zone Academy Bonds ("QZAB") and Qualified School Construction Bonds i QSCB")
to finance improvement loans to cities and counties for qualifying K-12 schools for capital projects.

Generally, all outstanding higher educational facility debt obligations óf the Authority are secured by
financing charges payable under contracts and agreements entered into,by the Authoritý and the Board of Trustees of
The University of Tennessee and the Tennessee Board of Regents of the State University and Community College
System ofthe Štate ofTennessee, as successor tò the State Board ofEducation; legislative appropriations; and certain
funds and accounts established by the Higher Educational Facilities General Bond Resolutions of the Authority. The
QZABs and 'QSCBs are part of a Federal government progràm in which a Federal income tax credit is given to
investors in lieu of interest on tile bonds. For certain of the QSCBs, a Federàl income tax credit is given to
bondholders in lieu of the payment of interest on bonds, and in certain other QSCBs an election is made by' the
Authority to receive direct interest subsidy payments from the United States Treasury, which if not needed to cure
defaults under loan agreements with the borrowers, are transferred to them. The QZABs and QSCBs are secured by a
general obligation pledge of the borrowers and a pledge ofunobligated State-shared taxes of the borrowers.

As of January 31, 2015, the Authority had outstanding $1,300,325,000 (unaudited) aggregate principal
amount of higher educational facility bonds, $135,651,375 (unaudited) of higher educational facility revolving credit
facilitý, and $43,920,000 (unaudited) aggregate principal amount ofQZAB bonds. As of January 31, 2015, the total
par amount of QSCBs outstanding was $389,440,000 (unaudited). A sinking fund has been established for the
retirement ofthe QSCBs, and $94,318,378 was the book value of assets on deposit as ofJanuary 31, 2015.

Tennessee Housing Development Agency
In 1973, the General Assembly created the Tennessee Housing Development Agency (the "Agencf'),

pursuant to Sections 13-23-101 et seq„ Tennessee Code Annotated (the "Tennessee Housing Development Agency
Act"). The Agency is authorized, among other things, to issue its bonds aríd notes to make funds available for the
financing ofresidential housing for persons and families of lower and moderate income.

The Agency has established a mortgage finance program and is making funds available for loans for
residential housing for persons or families of lower and moderate income. Such loans are secured by eligible
mortgages on the properties. The Agency has made, but does not currently make, Ioans for multi-family residential
housing for rental occupancy.
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In order to accomplish its objectives, the General Assembly has authorized the Agency to issue its bonds and
notes, provided that the aggregate principal amount outstanding on such bonds and notes may not exceed
$2,930,000,000, excluding bonds and notes which have been refunded. The Agençý's net indebtedness, excluding the
bonds and notes which have been refunded, at January 31, 2015, was $ 1,880,720,000 (unaudited).

Obligations ofthe Agency are secured by, among other things, mortgage loans made by the Agency from the
proceeds of such obligations. Obligations of the Agency issued prior to April 18,2013, incorporate provisions of the
Tennessee Housing Development Agency Act that provide a mechanism for certifying to the Governor and to the
Commissioner of Finance and Administration amounts, if any, needed for debt service or operating expenses of the
Agency and authorizes the General Assembly to appropriate, to expend and to provide for the payment of such
amounts, but imposes no legal obligation upon the Gelìeral Assembly to do so. These provisions of the Tennessee
Housing Development Agency Act do not constitute a legally enforceable obligation of the State to pay any such
amounts. Under the Constitution ofthe State, no monies may be withdrawn from the Treasury but in consequence of
appropriations made by law.

Watkins Institute

Watkins Institufe (the «Institute'·) is 'an eàucational institution located in Nashvi]!e. Since 1881, the State
has served as trustee of a trust providing for the maintenance of the Institute. On behalf of the State as trustee and
with the approval of the State Senate, the Governor of the State appoìlits commissioners of the Institute, all as
provided in the wills and codicils establishing the trust. in 1956. the Chancery Court of Davidson County determined
that the Institute was a State agency for the purpose ofproviding capitai improvements through tile issuance ofbonds.
As of January 31, 2015, íhe amount ofoutstanding bonds was $1,603,175 (unaudited).
State Veterans' Homes Board

In 1988, the General Assembly created the Tennessee State Veterans' Homes Board (lhe "Veterans' Homes
Board") pursuant to Sëctions 58-7-101 to 58-7-112, inclusive, Tennessee Code Annotated. A political subdivision
atid instruýñentality of 'tlìe State, the Veterans' Hume Buw-d is aulhorízed to issue its debt ins*ments to. finance
public homes for the support and care of honorably discharged veterans of the United States armed forces. Such
homes will be ë,tablished only if Federal Veterans' Administration funds are available to provide a share of the
construction and opèration costs. Prior to the issuance of any debt instruments, the Veterans"Homes Board must
receive the approval of the State Funding Board. The Veteians' Homes Board has no outstanding bonds. Loans to
the Veterans' Homes Board were funded tbrough the issuance ofgeneral obligation bonds authorized by the General
Assembly.

LITIGATION

Due to its size and broad range of activities, the State and its officers and employees are involved ill a
number of legal actions. In view of the financial condition of the State, it is the opinion of the Commissioner of
Finance and Administration that the State's financial condition will not be materially affected by such litigation,
based on information known at the date ofthis Official Statement.

Brian A., et al. v. Haslam, et al., (U.S. Dist. Ct., M.D. Tenn.). This is a 42 U.S.C. § 1983 civil rights action
against the Governor and the Commissioner of the Department of Children's Services, í"DCS", "the Department"), intheir official capacities in wh ich the plaintiffs, minors in state custody, alleged systemic violations by the State of
federal statutory and constitutional rights of all children in foster care and unequal treatment of African-American
children in foster care. Represented by an advocacy group, Children's Rights, Inc., ofNew York City (CRI), as well
as local counsel in Nashville, Memphis and Knoxville, the plaintiffs sought system-wide declaratory and injunctiverelief.

On October 26,2000, the Court dènied the Department's motion to dismiss on all but one claim, thereby
leaving the bulk of the plaintiffs' case intact. Based on the loss of the motion to dismiss, the Department requested,
and the Court agreed, that the parties should be ordered into mediation. After several months of negotiation, the
parties entered a Settlement Agreement, which the Court approved ill July 2001. In 2010, the parties agreed to an Exit
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Plan designed to eventually lead to an end of court oversight of the Department. According to the Exit Plan, once
DCS maintains compliance with all sections of the Exit Plan for one year, court jurisdiction over all sections of the
Settlement Agreement except one will end. The remaining section, which mandates an external accountability center,
will stay in effect and be funded by the State for eighteen more months. The Technical Assistance Committee, which
monitors the Department's compliance with the Settlement Agreement and Exit Plan, decides what provisions come
into maintenance. The Court approved the parties' jointly filed Modified Settlement Agreement and Exit Plan in
November 2010.

Since then, the Department has worked to comply with the dictates of the Settlement Agreement. Modified
Settlement Agreements were filed in 2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014. Presently, 82 provisions are in maintenance, 5
provisions are in partial maintenance and 49 provisions are not yet in maintenance.

People First v. Clover Bottom, (U.S. Dist. Ct., M.D. Tenn.). This is a class action civil rights suit regarding
institutional conditions at Clover Bottom, Greene Valley and Nat T. Winston Developmental Centers. This action
was consolidated with a case brought pursuant to the Civil Rights of Institutionalized Persons Act filed by the
Department of Justice also alleging that the constitutional rights of residents at these developmental centers were

being violated. A settlement agreement was negotiated and was conditionally approved by the District Court on July
3, 1997. Since that time, the State has been working to implement the terms of the Settlement Agreement. Nat T.
Winston Developmental Center has since been closed and the institutional conditions at Greene Valley
Developmental Center found to be in substantial compliance. The State is in the process of closing Clover Bottom
Developmental Center. The issue of the quality of services and supports provided to class members living in
còmmihiýty-based homes remains at issue. The State entered mediation with the parties in an attethþt to reach an exit
plan for the dismissal ofthis lawsuit. The mediation is complete and an Exit Plan was negotiated and approved by all
parties. The Court qproved the Exit Plan on January 29, 2015, following a fairness hearing held January 21,
2015. The Éxit?lan ¢alls for the closure ofthe Greene Valley Developmental Center and contemptates completion
of its teñns by June 30,2016; if those terms are completed the case will be dismissed with prejudice .

Tobaeco Master Settlement. Though there is no current tobacco payment litigation involving Tennessee,
there is the potential for' the State to be involved in future arbitrations arising out of disputes concerning an

adjustment to annual tobacco payments. Tennessee and 51 other states and territories receive annual payments from
participating tobacco manufacturers under the 1998 Tobacco Master Settlement Agreement ("MSA"). The amount of
those payments varies each year depending on domestic sales volume and several other adjustments. A "Non-
Participding Manuáéturer ("NPM") Adjustment" càn reduce a state's paymgnt ifcertain eondítionsoccur and ifthe
state>:did not düigeñtly ënforce its model escrow statute, which réquires tobacco manuhéturersflhat did not settle to

,Ÿ
pay intd án escrow account each year. If an aröitration results in a finding that a state did not diligently enforce during
a calendar ýear, the state shares the NPM Adjustment with any other states found non-diligent for that year. Thus, the
amount of the payment reduction is inversely proportional to the number of states that lose the diligent enforcement
determination (i.e., the greater the number of losing states, the lower the payment reduction). A state can lose up to its
entire MSA payment for a year. Tennessee's annual MSA payment generally ranges from $130-$150 million.
Tennessee and 23 other states have resolved the NPM Adjustment disputes for 2003-2014 in a settlement with the
participating tobacco manufacturers. However, starting in 2015 Tennessee would again be subject to the potential for
an NPM Adjustment to be applied if its diligence is challenged in an arbitration and the State is unsuccessful in
proving its diligence. It should be noted that the 2004 arbitration for the states that did not join the more recent
settlement has not yet commenced, so any arbitration for 2015 would most likely not begin for a number of years.

State of Mississippi v. State of Tennessee, et al., (U.S. Supreme Court). On june 10,2014, Úie State of
Mississippi filed a motion in the U.S. Supreme Court for leave to commence an original action against the State of
Tennessee, the City ofMemphis, and the city's utility, Memphis Light, Gas and Water. This is in connection with
Memphis' withdrawal of ground water, which is primarily used to supply drinking water. Mississippi is alleging that
these withdrawals have been taking ground water that is in Mississippi, which that state claims to own in a

proprietary capacity. Mississippi is seeking an injunction to limit Memphis' ground water withdrawals, and $615
million in damages for the past withdrawals. Mississippi filed a similar motion in 2009, which the Supreme Court
denied. The State is in the process of responding to the current motion. If Mississippi's motion is granted the
Supreme Court will appoint a Special Master to consider Mississippi's complaint. The State believes that it has
strong legal and factual arguments and that it should prevail ultimately on the merits even if the Court grants
Mississippi's motion for leave and appoints a Special Master. However, there is no guarantee of such a result and the
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State could be enjoined and/or required to pay damages ifMississippi were to succeed in its lawsuit. At this time, it is
impossible to quantify the economic impact upon the State if such an event were to occur. On October 20,2014, the
Supreme Court issued an order inviting the U.S. Solicitor General to file a brief expressing the views of the United
States. The State does not expect the Supreme Court to unduly delay making a decision on Mississippi's motion after
the Solicitor General's briefhas been filed.

Illinois Central Railroad Co. v. Tenn. Dept. «Revenue, et al,, Øth Cir. Ct. App.; U.S. Dist. Ct., M.D. Tenn.;
Davidson Co. Chancery Ct.). The Illinois Central case will control the outcome of a number of lawsuits that have
been filed by railroads challenging the sales tax on plaintiffs' purchases of diesel fuel on grounds that the now
repealed tax discriminated ágainst railroads and favored trucking companies in violation of the federal Railway
Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act. These railroad cases are being held in abeyance pending the outcome of
the Illinois Central litigation which has been appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. The total
amount at issue in these lawsuits and related potential claims is approximately $150 million. In December 2014, the
Sixth Circuit issued an order holding the Illinois Central case in abeyance pending the decision of the U. S. Supreme
Court in ati Alabama raihoad diesel fuel case, in which Tennessee authored an amicus brief on behalf of 15
states. The Alabama caàe was argued in December 2014 and the U.S. Supreme Court is expected to issue a decision
later this year.

Insurance Premiums Tax Cases. ('I'ennessee Claims Commission). There are currently 33 pending cases, all
initially filed before the Tennessee Claims Commission and some subsequently appealed to other courts, in which
various oul-uíkstate insurançe companies doing business in Tennessee present substantially similar questions
regarding whether retatiatory taxes were properly imposed. New York insurance companies filed 13 cases disputing$33.9 million in retaliatory taxes; Pennsylvania companieq filed 13 cases disputing $23.9million in retaliatory taxes;
Florida companies filed 2 cases disputing $2.6 million; South Carolina companies filed 2 cases dispuling $1.1
million; and Connecticut companies filed three cases disputing $539,310. The Claims Commission and subsequently
the Tennessee Court óf Appeals rülèd 'iñ the State's favor in the Pennsylvania cases. Tile Pennsylvania insurance
company plaintiffs have been granted pérmission to file Ein appeal with the Tennessee Supreme Court. The Štàte has
prevailed in the 13 cases filed by New York insurance companies. Though plaintiffs in the New York cases are
cxpcctcd to file a cert petition with the U,S, Supreme Court, tlie.State b©[ieves tltis petition is unlikely to be granted.The aggregate amount in dispute iñ the pending retaliatotytax cases is $62.004,124.

Gilead Sciencëh, Inc. v. Roberts; Allergan, Inc. v. Roberts (Davidson Co. Chancery Court). Gilead is a
franchise and excise tax case, in which a pharmaceutical company requests a tax refund and seeks a "look-through"
variance tò attribute its sales to the location of the ultimate consumer rather than to Tennessee where its sales occur.
Thirty-two million dollars is in dispute. The outcome of Gilead is likely to be controlled by the five pendingAllergan cases which involve šimilar refund claims' totaling $10.2 million. The Allergan lawsuits were filed by
another pharmaceutical companý and are further along in the litigation process.

TAX MATTERS

Federal Tax Matters - Series A and Series B Bonds

General

In the opinion of Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP, Bond Counsel to the State, under existing statutes and
court decisions and assuming continuing compliance with certain tax covenants described herein, (i) interest on the
Series A Bonds and Series B Bonds (collectively, the "Tax-Exempt Bonds") is excluded from gross income for
Federal income tax purposes pursuant to Section 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the
"Code"), and (11) interest on the Tax-Exempt Bonds is not treated as a preference item in calculating the alternative
minimum tax imposed on individuals and corporations under the Code; such interest, however, is included in the
adjusted current earnings of certain corporations for purposes of calculating the alternative minimum tax imposed on
such corporations. In rendering its opinion, Bond Counsel has relied on certain representations, certifications of fact,
and statements of reasonable expectations made by the State and others in connection with the Tax-Exempt Bonds,
and Bond Counsel has assumed compliance by the State with certain ongoing covenants to comply with applicable
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requirements of the Code to assure the exclusion of interest on the Tax-Exempt Bonds from gross income under
Section 103 of the Code.

Bond Counsel expresses no opinion regarding any other Federal tax consequences with respect to the Tax-
Exempt Bonds. Bond Counsel renders its opinion under existing statutes and court decisions as of the issue date, and
assumes no obligation to update, revise or supplement its opinion after the issue date to reflect any future action, fact
or circumstance, or change in law or interpretation or otherwise. Bond Counsel expresses no opinion as to the effect
of any action hereafter taken or not taken, in reliance upon an opinion of other counsel, on the exclusion from gross
income for Federal income tax purposes of interest on the Tax-Exempt Bonds.

For the proposed form of opinion ofBond Counsel relating to Federal tax matters, see Appendix C.

Certain Ongoing Federal Tax Requirements andCovenants

The Code establishès certain ongoing requirements that must be met subsequent to the issuance and delivery
of the Tax-Exempt Bonds in order that interest on the Tax-Exempt Bonds be and remain excluded from gross income
under Section 103 ofthe Code. These requirements include, but are not limited to, requirements relating to use and
expenditure of gross proceeds of the Tax-Exempt Bonds, yield and other restrictions on investments of gross
proceeds, and the arbitrage rebate requirement that certain excess earnings on gross proceeds be rebated to the
Federaí government. Noncompliance with such requirements may cause interest on the Tax-Exempt Bonds to
become includèd in gross income' for Federal income tax purposes retroactive to their issue date, irrespective of the
date on whiçh such noncompäance ocçurs or is discovered. The State has cgvgnanted to cpmpty.w#h certain
applicable røåuîrements of&®·¢Me to a,ëure the exclusion of interest on the Tax-Bxempt Bondsikom ãp#*iøøê,gnø
under Section 103 ofthe Code.

CertainColläteral Federal Tax Consequences
The following is a brief discussion of certain collateral Federal income tax matters with respect to the Tax-

Exëmpt Bonds. It does not purport to address all aspects af»døml taxation that may be relevant to a particular
ower of a TÈ-Exøn*t Bond. Prospective investors, partîcuíaíly those who may be subject to special rules, are
advised to consult their own tax advisors regarding the Federal tax consequences of owning and disposing of the Tax-
Exempt Bonds.

Prospective owners of the Tax-Exempt Bonds should be aware that the ownership of such obligations may
result in collateral Federal income tax consequences to various categories of persons, such as corporations (including
S corporations and foreign corporations), financial institutions, property and casualty and life insurance companies,
individual recipients of Sociàl Sècurity and railroad retirement benefits, individuals otherwise eligible for the earned
income tax

2credit, and taxpayerš deemed to have incurred or continued indebtedness to purchase or carry obligations
the interest on which is excluded from gross income for Federal income tax purposes. Interest on the Tax-Exempt
Bonds may be taken into account in determining the tax liability of foreign corporations subject to the branch profits
tax imposed by Section 884 ofthe Code.

Original Issue Discount

"Original issue discount" ("OID") is the excess ofthe sum ofall amounts payable at the stated maturity of a
Tax-Exempt Bond (excluding certain "qualified stated interest" that is unconditionally payable at least annually at
prescribed rates) over the issue price of that maturity. In general, the "issue price" of a maturity means the first price
at which a substantial amount of the Tax-Exempt Bonds of that maturity was sold (excluding sales to bond houses,
brokers, or similar persons acting in the capacity as underwriters, placement agents, or wholesalers). In general, the
issue price for each maturity of Tax-Exempt Bonds is expected to be the initial public offering price set forth on the
inside cover page of this Official Statement. Bond Counsel further is of the opinion that, for any Tax-Exempt Bonds
having OID (a "Discount Bond"), OID that has accrued and is properly allocable to the owners ofthe Discount Bonds
under Section 1288 of the Code is excludable from gross income for Federal income tax purposes to the same extent
as other interest on the Tax-Exempt Bonds.
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In general, under Section 1288 ofthe Code, OID on a Discount Bond accrues under a constant yield method,
based on periodic compounding of interest over prescribed accrual periods using a compounding rate determined by
reference to the yield on that Discount Bond. An owner's adjusted basis ill a Discount Bond is increased by accrued
OID for purposes of determining gain or loss on sale, exchange, or other disposition of such Bond. Accrued OID
may be taken into account as an increaše in the amount of tax-exempt income received or deemed to have been
received for purposes of determining various other tax consequences of owning a Discount Bond even though there
will not be a corresponding cash payment.

Owners of Discount Bonds should consult their own tax advisors with respect to the treatment of original
issue discount for Federal income tax purposes, including various special rules relating thereto, and the state and local
tax consequences of acquiring, holding, and disposing ofDiscount Bonds.
Bond Premium

In general, if an owner acquires a Bond for a purchase price (excluding accrued interest) or otherwise at a
tax basis that reflects a premium over the sum of all amouqt, payablo oq that Bond,aûer the acquisition ri•t•
(excluding certain dquaüñád stated íntämdf' that is Imëondi®ýlýþaya*IA atleá#t annuøllýftptescribedmteê. thatpremium constitutes "bond premium" on that Boñd (a "PrerniùmBdiídt In generaî, under Šêétión 171 ofthe Code,
all owner of a Premium Bond must amortizë the Bond premium over the remaining term ofthe Premium Bond, based
on the owner's yield over the remaining term ofthe Premium Bond, determined based on constant yield principles (in
certain cases involving a Premium Bond callablø prior to its stated •n-rity date, the amortizøitlon period and yield
may be required to be determined on the basisofm¥earlier call däte thatføsults in the lowest ýieíd@á much bond). An
owner of a Premium Bo«must -amortize the bond premium by offhétflág the qualified stated interest allocablc to
each interest accrual period under the owné?s regular method of accounting against the bond premium allocable to
that period. In the case of a tax-exempt Premium Bond, if the bond premium allocable to an accrual period exceeds
the qualified stated interest allocable to that accrual period, the excess is a nondeductible loss. Under certain
circumstances, the owner of a Premium Bond may realize a taxable gain upon disposition ofthe Premium Bond even
though it is sold or redeemed for an amount less than or equal to the owner's original acquisition cost.

Owners of any Premium Tax- Exempt Bonds should consult their own tax advisors regarding the treatment
of bond premium fór Federal income tax purposes, including various special rules relating thereto, and state and local
tax consequences, in connection with the acquisition, owneršhip, amortization ofbond premium on, sale, exchange orother disposition ofPremium Tax-Exempt Bonds.

Information Reporting and Backup Withholding
Information reporting requirements apply to interest on tax-exempt obligations, including the Tax-ExemptBonds. In geñeral, such requimments are satisfiedifthe interest recipient completes, and provides the payor with a

Form W-9, "Request for Taxptfer Identificalìon Nun*ër and Certification," or if the recipient is one of a limited
class of exempt recipients. A recipiént not otherwise exempt from information reporting who fails to satisfy the
information reporting requirements will be subject to "backup withholding," which means that the payor is required
to deduct and withhold a tax from the interest payment, calculated in the manner set forth in the Code. For the
foregoing purpose, a "payor" generally refers to the person or entity from whom a recipient receives its payments of
interest or who collects such payments on behalf ofthe recipient.

If an owner purchasing a Bond through a brokerage account has executed a Form W-9 in connection with
the establishment of such account, as generally can be expected, no backup withholding should occur. In any event,backup withholding does not affect the excludability of the interest on the Tax-Exempt Bonds from gross income for
Federal income tax purposes. Any amounts withheld pursuant to backup withholding would be allowed as a refund
or a credit against the owner's Federal income tax once the required information is furnished to the Internal Revenue
Service.
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Miscellaneous

Tax legislation, administrative actions taken by tax authorities, or court decisions, whether at the Federal or
state level, may adversely affect the tax-exempt status of interest on the Tax-Exempt Bonds under Federal or state
law or otherwise prevent beneficial owners of the Tax-Exempt Bonds from realizing the full current benefit of the tax
status of such interest. In addition, such legislation or actions (whether currently proposed, proposed ill the future, or
enacted) and such decisions could affect the market price or marketability of the Tax-Exempt Bonds. For example,
the Fiscal Year 2015 Budget proposed by the Obama Administration recommended a 28% limitation on "all itemized
deductions, as well as other tax benefits" including "tax-exempt interest." The net effect of such a proposal, had it
been enacted into law, would be that an owner of a tax-exempt bond with a marginal tax rate in excess of28% would
pay some amount ofFederal income tax with respect to the interest on such tax-exempt bond, regardless of issue date.

Prospective purchasers of the Tax-Exempt Bonds should consult their own tax advisors regarding the
foregoing matters.

Federal Tax Matters - Series C Bonds

General

In the opinion of Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP, Bond Counsel to the State, interest on the Series C
Bonds is included in gross income for United States Federal income tax purposes pursuant to the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"). Bond Counsel expresses no opinion regarding any other Federal tax
consequences with respect to the Series C Bonds. For the proposed form of opinion of Bond Counsel relating to
Federal tax matters, see Appendix C.

The following discussion is a brief summarý of the principal Federal income tax consequences of the
acquisition, ownership and disposition of Series C Bonds by original purchasers of the Series C Bonds who are "U.S.
Holders", as defined herein. This summary (i) is based on the Code, Treasury Regulations, revenue rulings and court
decisions, all as currently in effect and all subject to change at any time, possibly with retroactive effect;,(ií) assumes
that the Series C Bonds will be held as "capital assets"; and (iii) does not discuss all of the Federal income tax
consequences that may be relevant to a holder ill light of its particular circumstances or to holders subject to special
rule® *uch as ingarance companìøjt, financial inštitutiøns, tax-exempt.*ganizatiøns, dealers in *©U,ities or íbreign
currencies. persohs holding the Sèrf¿5 C Böfids as àï$6*ition in a 'lïëdge" or "s?addle", or holdéfš v?lìose functional
currency (as defined ill Section 985 of the Code) is not the United States dollar, or holders who acquire Series C
Bonds ill the secondary market, or individuals, entities and trusts subject to the tax on unearned income imposed by
Section 1411 ofthe Code.

Holders of Series C Bonds should consult with their own tax advisors concerning the Federal income tax and
other consequences with respect to the acquisition, ownership and disposition of the Series C Bonds as well as any
tax consequences that may arise under the laws of any state, local or foreign tax jurisdiction.

Original Issue Discount

In general, if Original Issue Discount ("OID") is greater than a statutorily defined de minimis amount, a

holder of a Series C Bond [having a maturity of more than one year from its date of issue] must include in Federal
gross income (for each day of the taxable year, or portion of the taxable year, in which such holder holds such
Series C Bond) the daily portion of OID, as it accrues (generally on a constant yield method) and regardless of the
holder's method of accounting. "OID" is the excess of (i) the "stated redemption price at maturity" over (íi) the
issue price". For purposes of the foregoing: "issue pricè" means the first price at which a substantial amount of the
Series C Bond is sold to the public (excluding bond houses, brokers, or similar persons or organizations acting ill the
capacity of underwriters, placement agents or wholesalers); "stated redemption price at maturity" means the sum of
all payments, other than "qualified stated interest", provided by such Series C Bond; "qualified stated interest 1S

stated interest that is unconditionally payable in cash or property (other than debt instruments of the issuer) at least
annually at a single fixed rate; and "de minimis amount" is an amount equal to 0.25 percent of the Series C Bond's
stated redemption price at maturity multiplied by the number of complete years to its maturity. A holder may
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irrevocably elect to include in gross income all interest that accrues on a Series C Bond using the constant-yield
method, subject to certain modifications.

Acquisition Discount on Short-Term Series C Bonds

Each holder of a Series C Bond with a maturity not longer than one year (a "Short-Term Series C Bond") is
subject to rules of Sections 1281 through 1283 of the Code, if šuch holder is àn acçrual method taxpayer, bank,
regulated investment company, common trust fund or among certain types of pass-through entities, or if the Short-
Term Series C Bond is held primarily for sale to customers, is identified under Section 1256(e)(2) ofthe Code as part
of a hedging transaction, or is a stripped bond or coupon held by the person responsible for the underlying stripping
transaction. In any such instance, interest on, and "acquisition discount" with respect to, the Short-Term Series C
Bond accrue on a ratable (straight-line) basis, subject to an election to accrue such interest and acquisition discount
on a constant interest rate basis using daily compounding. "Acquisition discount" means the excess of the stated
redemption price of a Short-Term Series C Bond at maturity over the holder's tax basis therefor.

A holder of a Short-Term Series C Bond not described in the preceding paragraph, including a cash-method
taxpayer, must report interest income in accordance with the holder's regular method of tax accounting, unless such
holder irrevocably elects to accrue acquisition discount currently
Bond Premium

In general, if a Series C Bond is originally issued for an issue price (excluding accrued interest) that reflects
a premium over the sum of all amounts payable on the ,Series C Bond other than "qualified stated interest" (a"Taxable Premium Bond"), that Taxable Premium Bond will be subject to Section 171 of the Code, relating to bond
premium. In general, if the holder of a Taxable Premium Bond elects to amortize the premium as "amortizable bond
premium" over the remaining term oflhe Taxable Premium Bond, determined based on constant yield principles (incertain cases involving a Taxable Premium Bonä calìabte prior to its statedmaturilý date, the amortization period and
ýidld may: be required to be determined on the basis of an earlier call date that results in the highest yield on such
bønd), the amortizabie premium ? ftrcatcd as an offset to ìnterest income; th, holder will make a correspondingadjuštment to, the holdärš"basis in the Taxable Premhml Bond, Any suèhr el¿ctìon is generally irrevocabíe and
applies to all debt instruments of the holder (other than ták-exempibonds) held at the beginning of the first taxable
year to which the election applies and to all such debt instruments thërea?eracquired. Under certain circumstances,
the holder of a Taxable Premium Bond may realize a taxable gain upon dl®osition of the Taxable Premium Bond
even though it is sold or redeemed for an amount less than or equal to theholder's original aéqüisítion cost.

Disposition

Generally, upon the sale, exchange, redemption, or other disposition of a Series C Bond, a holder generallywill recognize taxable gain or loss ill an amount equal to the difference between the amount realized (other than
amounts attributable to accrued interest not previously includable ill income) and such holder's adjusted tax basis ill
the Series C Bond.

Information Reporting andBackup Withholding
In general, information reporting requirements will apply to non-corporate holders with respect to paymentsof principal, payments of interest, and the accrual ofOID on a Series C Bond and the proceeds of the sale of a Series

C Bond before maturity within the United States. Backup withholding may apply to holders of Series C Bonds under
Section 3406 of the Code. Any amounts withheld under the backup withholding rules from a payment to a beneficial
owner, and which constitutes over-withholding, would be allowed as a refund or a credit against such beneficial
owner's Federal income tax provided the required information is furnished to the Internal Revenue Service.

U.S. Holders

The term "U.S. Holdef' means a beneficial owner of a Series C Bond that is: (i) a citizen or resident of the
United States, (íi) a corporation, partnership or other entity created or organized ill or under the laws of the United
States or of any political subdivision thereof, (iii) an estate the income of which is subject to the Federal income
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taxation regardless of its source or (iv) a trust whose administration is subject to the primary jurisdiction of a United
States court and which has one or more United States fiduciaries who have the authority to control all substantial
decisions of the trust.

Miscellaneous

Tax legislation, administrative actions taken by tax authorities, or court decisions, whether at the Federal or
state level, may adversely affect the tax-exempt status of interest on the Series C Bonds under state law and could
affect the market price or marketability of the Series C Bonds.

Prospective purchasers of the Series C Bonds should consult their own tax advisors regarding the foregoing
matters.

State of Tennessee Tax Matters

In the opinion of Bond Counsel to the State, under existing laws of the State, the principal of and interest on
the Bonds are exempt from taxation by the State or by any county, municipality or taxing district of the State, except
for inheritance, transfer and estate taxes, and except to the extent such interest may be included within the measure of
privilege taxes imposed pursuant to the laws ofthe State.

Bond Counsel expresses no opinion regarding any other state or local tax consequences with respect to the
Bonds. Bond Counsel renders its opinion under existing statutes and court decisions as ofthe issue date and assumes
no obligation to update its opinion after the issue date to reflect any future action, fact or circumstance, or change in
law or interpretation or otherwise. Bond Counsel expresses no opinion as to the effect of any action hereafter taken
or not taken, in reliance upon an opinion of other counsel, under state and local tax law.

For the proposed form of opinion ofBond Counsel relating to State tax matters, see Appendix C.

UNDERWRITING

The Underwriters of the Bonds have agreed, subject to certain conditions, to purchase all of the Bonds from
the State at an aggregate purchase price to be paid by the Underwriters of $ (representing the principal
amount of the Bonds of $ plus original issue premium of $ , less Underwriters' discount of $
The bond purchase agreement provides that the Underwriters shall purchase all of the Bonds if any are purchased,
subject to the conditions contained therein. The Bonds may be offered and sold to certain dealers, banks and others at
prices different than the offering prices indicated on the inside front cover page hereof, and such offering prices may
be changed from time to time.

FINANCIAL ADVISOR

Public Financial Management, Inc. c'PFM") is employed by the State to perform professional services in the
capacity of financial advisor. In its role as financial advisor to the State Funding Board, PFM has provided advice on

the plan of financing and structure of the Bonds, reviewed certain legal and disclosure documents, including this
Official Statement, for financial matters, and reviewed and will give an opinion to the State Funding Board on the
fairness of the pricing of the Bonds by the underwriting syndicate. PFM has not independently verified the factual
information contained in this Official Statement, but relied on the information supplied by the State and other sources
and the State's certification as to the Official Statement.
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VERIFICATION AGENT

The arithmetical accuracy of certain computations included ill the schedules provided by PFM on behalf of
the State relating to (a) computation of forecasted receipts of principal and interest on the obligations deposited underthe Refunding Trust Agreements and the forecasted payments of principal and interest to redeem the Refunded
Bonds, and (b) computation of the yields on the Series B and Series C Bonds and the obligations deposited under the
related Refunding Trust Agreement was examined by . Such computations were based solely upon assumptions
and information supplied by PFM on behalf of the State. has restricted its procedures to examining the
arithmetical accuracy of certain computations and has not made any study or evaluation of the assumptions and
information upon which the computations are based and, accordingly, has not expressed an opinion on the data used,
the reasonableness ofthe assumptions, or the achievability ofthe forecasted outcome.

RATINGS

Moody's Investors Service, Inc. (Moody's), Standard and Poor's Ratings Services ("Standard and Poor's")
and Fitch Ratings ("Fitch") have given the Bonds ratings of ,

· and , respectively.. Such ratings reflect onlythe respective views of such organizations and an explanation of the significance of a rating may be obtained onlyfrom the rating agency furnishing the same. There is no assurance that any rating will be maintained for a given
period of time or that it will not be revised downward or withdrawn entirely by the rating agency if in its judgment,
circumstances so warrant. Any such downward revision or withdrawal of ratings may have an adverse effect on the
market price of the Bonds. t

LEGAL OPINIONS
The validity of the Bonds will be approved by the legal opinion of Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP, New

York. New York, Bond Counsel to the State. For the proposed form of Bond Counsel opinion relating to the Bonds,
see Appendix C. Certain legal matters will be passed upon by the Attorney General and Reporter of the State of
Tennessee, as counsel to the State Funding Board. No representation is made to the holders of the Bonds that anysuch counsel have verified the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the statements in this Official Statement, and
such counsel assume no responsibility to the holders of the Bonds except for the matters that will be set forth in their
respective opinions.

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE

The State has authorized the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking (the "Undertaking") with respect to the
Bonds to assist ill complying with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) (the "Rule"). The
Undertaking will be for the benefit of the holders ofthe Bonds, and beneficial owners will be third-party beneficiariesthereof. The form of the Undertaking is included herein as Appendix E.

The State has not failed to comply in any material respect with any previous undertaking in a written
contract or agreement specified ill the Rule, during the preceding five years, except as follows. The State filed
audited financial statements for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2009 and June 30, 2010 later than the time prescribedby certain previous continuing disclosure undertakings, as a result of its implementation of new financial software.
The) continuing disclosum *?*¢þ•t,king# mq*iøg the fiting; för thøseiyears in the firât-instømee contemplated the
delay, and event notices related to the delayed posting of audited financial statements were timely filed on EMMA in
each year. Rating downgrades on the insurer of several maturities of one series of its general obligation bonds (suchseries was issued in 2003 and by August 1, 2011 all maturities of such series had either been refunded or had
matured) were not the subject of material event notices due, in part, to the lack of any direct notification to the State
of the specific rating impact on such bonds. Finally, the material event notice with respect to the 2010 recalibration
of the State's credit rating by Fitch was filed 17 days after the Fitch rating recalibration. The State believes that this
filing was timely under the terms of its then-effective continuing disclosure agreements, which required that material
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event filings be made promptly (the Rule was subsequently amended to impose a 10-day window for filing notices of
material events related to credit rating changes).

FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS

The statements contained in this Official Statement, and in any other information provided that are not
purely historic, are forward-looking statements, including statements regarding the expectations, hopes, intentions, or
strategies regarding the future.

Readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. All forward-looking statements
included ill this Official Statement are based on information available on the date hereof, and assumes no obligation
to update any such forward-looking statements.

The forward-looking statements herein are necessarily based on various assumptions and estimates and are
inherently subject to various risks and uncertainties, including risks and uncertainties relating to the possible

. invalidity of the underlying assumptions and estimates and possible changes or developments in social, economic,
business, industry, market, legal and regulatory circumstances and conditions and actions taken or omitted to be taken
by third parties, including customers, suppliers, business partners and competitors, and legislative, judicial and other
governmental authorities and officials. Assumptions related to the foregoing involve judgments with respect to,
among other things, future economic, competitive, andmarket conditions and future business and policy decisions, all
of which are difficult or impossible to predict accurately and, therefore, there can be no assurance that the forward-
looking statements included in this Official Statement would prove to be accurate

MISCELLANEOUS

Any statements in this Official Statement involving matters of opinion or estimates, whether or not expressly
so stated, are intended as such and not as representatives of fact. No representation is made that such statements will
be realized.

All financial and other information presented in this Official Statement has been provided by the State from
its records, except for information expressly attributed to other sources. The presentation of information, including
tables of receipts from taxes and other revenues, is intended to show recent historic information, and it is not intended
to indicate future or continuing trends ill the financial position or other affairs ofthe State. No representation is made
that past experience, as it might be shown by such financial and other information, will necessarily continue or be
repeated in the future.

References to and summaries of provisions of the State Constitution and laws of the State or of any other
documents referred to ill this Official Statement are qualified in their entirety by reference to the complete provisions
thereof.

This Official Statement is not to be construed as a contract or agreement between the State and the
purchasers or holders of any ofthe Bonds.

STATE OF TENNESSEE

By:
Comptroller of the Treasury;
Secretary of the Funding
Board ofthe State of
Tennessee
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APPENDIX A

Financial Statements

The Comprehensive Annuat Financial **port ("CAFR") of the State, including the audiød i#ãsic Finølïøî#1'
Statements, for the fiscal year ended June,30,2014 hasbeen filed with the Municipal SecuAties?Rutemaking Böãfd
through its Electronic Municipal Market Access ("EMMA") system (see "Continuing Disclosure" and Appendix E)
ánd is obtainable from them in accordance with their procedures. A printed version is also available upon request to
the State Funding Board, James K. Polk State Office Building, Suite 1600, 505 Deaderick Street, Nashville,
Tennessee 37243-1402, telephone (615) 401-7872, fax (615) 741-5986. The 2013 CAFR and certain prior year
CAFRs are posted on the State's website at h,t#:Nm.#o,þfnm,neeke/ea#.shiml.

The following reports, each of which are included ill the 2014 CAFR and have been posted on the State's website,
are incorporated herein by reference:

Auditor's Report
Management's Discussion and Analysis
Basic Financial Statements:

Government-wide Financial Statements:
Statement ofNet Position
Statement ofActivities

Fund Financial Statements:
Balance Sheet-Governmental Funds
Statement ofRevenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances-Governmental
Funds

Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund
Balances ofGovernmental Funds to the Statement ofActivities

Statement ofNet Position-Proprietary Funds
Statement ofRevenues, Expenses, and Changes in Fund Net Position-Proprietary
Funds

Statement ofCash Flows-Propriety Funds
Statement ofFiduciary Net Position-Fiduciary Funds
Statement ofChanges in FiduciaryNet Position-Fiduciary Funds

Notes to the Financial Statements

Required Supplementary Information:
Infrastructure Assets Reported Using the Modified Approach
Other Post Employment Benefits Schedule ofFunding Progress - Primary Government
Other Post Employment Benefits Schedule ofFunding Progress - Component Units
Pension Schedule ofFunding Progress - Primary Governement
Pension Schedule ofFunding Progress - Component Units
Ten-Year Claims Development Table - Access TN Insurance Fund
Schedule ofRevenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances-Budget and Actual-
Major Governmental Funds

Note to RSI
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APPENDIX B

Statistical Section

The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report ("CAFR") of the State, including selected statistical data Ønaudited),
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014 has been filed with the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board through its
Electronic Municipal Market Access ("EMMA") system (see "Continuing Disclosure" and Appendix E) and is
obtainable from them in accordance with their procedures. A printed version is also available upon request to the
State Funding Board, James K. Polk State Office Building, Suite 1600, 505 Deaderick Street, Nashville, Tennessee
37243-1402, telephone (615) 401-7872, fax (615) 741-5986. The 2013 CAFR and certain prior year CAFRs are
posted on the State's website at /,m,Øfn.po,¢nmmcdaef/catks/,mil.

The following statistical data, all ofwhich is included in the 2014 CAFR and has been posted on the State's website,
is incorporated herein by reference:

Financial Trends

Revenue Capacity
...

Debt Capacity
Demographic and Economic Information

Operating Information
Component Units

.
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APPENDIX C

Form ofProposed Opinion of Bond Counse[

[Closing Date]

The Honorable Governor and Members of
the Funding Board of the State ofTennessee

Nashville, Tennessee 37243

STATE OF TENNESSEE
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS

2015 SERIES A, $100,000,000*
2015 REFUNDING SERIES B $92,980,000*

2015 REFUNDING SERIES C (FEDERALLY TAXABLE), $37,445,000*
Dear Sirs:

At your request we have examined into the validity of $100,000,000* General Obligation Bonds, 2015
Series A (the "Series A Bonds"), $92,980,000* General Obligation Bonds, 2015 Refunding Series B (the "Series B
Bonds"), and $37,445,000* General Obligation Bonds, 2015 Refunding Series C (Federally Taxable) (the "Series C
Bonds" and, çollectively with the Series A Bonds and Series B Bonds, the "Bonds") of the State of Tennessee (the
"State"). The Bonds are dated as of the date hereof, and mature, are subject to redemption prior to maturity, are
payable and bear interest, all as provided in the resolution of the Funding Board hereinafter mentioned.

The Bonds recite that they are issued under and pursuant to and in full compliance with the Constitution
and laws of the State, including specifically Title 9, Chapter 9, Tennessee Code Annotated, various Public Acts of
the General Assembly of the State of Tennessee, and a resolution adopted by the Funding Board of the State of
Tennessee on February 26, 2015, ill the case of the Series A Bonds, for the public purposes of various State
departments and institutions and to provide for the retirement at maturity of certain of the State's general obligation
bond anticipation notes constituting commercial paper heretofore issued for such purposes, and ill the case of the
Series B Bonds and Series C Bonds, to refund certain outstanding general obligation bonds ofthe State.

We have examined the Constitution and statutes ofthe State; certified copies ofproceedings ofthe Funding
Board of the State of Tennessee and Public Acts of the General Assembly of the State of Tennessee authorizing the
issuance of the Bonds, and an executed Bond of each series, and have made such other examination of law and fact,
as we have considered appropriate for purposes of this opinion letter.

Based on the foregoing, we are of the opinion that:

(1) The Bonds have been authorized and issued in accordance with the Constitution and laws of the
State, and constitute valid direct general obligations of the State for the payment of the principal of and premium, if
any, and interest on which there is also pledged the full faith and credit of the State. The State has not generally
waived immunity from suit or extended its consent to be sued, and monetary actions against the State for breach of
contractual obligations may be heard and determined under current law exclusively ill the Tennessee Claims
Commission, an administrative tribunal, where the State may be liable only for actual damages and certain costs.

*Subject to change
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(2) Under existing statutes and court decisions, (i) interest on the Series A Bonds and Series B Bonds
is excluded from gross income for Federal income tax purposes pursuant to Section 103 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"), and (ií) interest on the Series A Bonds and Series B Bonds is not treated as
a preference item in calculating the alternative minimum tax imposed on individuals and corporations under the
Code; such interest, however, is included in the adjusted current earnings of certain corporations for purposes of
calculating the alternative minimum tax imposed on such corporations. In rendering the opinions in this paragraph
(2), we have relied on certain representations, certifications of fact, and statements of reasonable expectations made
by the State and others in connection with the Series A and Series B Bonds, and have assumed compliance by the
State with certain ongoing covenants to comply with applicable requirements of the Code to assure the exclusion of
the interest on the Series A and Series B Bonds from gross income under Section 103 of the Code. Under the Code,
noncompliance with such requirements may cause the interest on the Series A and Series B Bonds to be included in
gross income for Federal income tax purposes retroactive to the date of issuance thereof, irrespective of the date on
which such noncompliance occurs or is discovered.

(3) Interest on the Series C Bonds is included in gross income for Federal income tax purposes.

(4) Under the existing laws of the State, the principal of and interest on the Bonds are exempt from
taxation by the State or by any county, municipality or taxing district of the State, except for inheritance, transfer
and estate taxes and except to the extent such interest may be included within the measure of privilege taxes
imposed pursuant to the laws ofthe State.

The opinions exprešsed ill paragraph (1) above are subject to applicable bankruptcy, insolvency,
reorganization, moratorium and other laws heretofore or hereafter enacted affecting creditors' rights, and are subject
to the application of principles of equity relating to or affecting the enforcement of contractual obligations, whether
such enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or at law.

We express no opinion herein as to (i) Federal, state or local tax consequences arising with respect to the
Bonds, or tile ownership or disposition thereof, e*cept as stated in paragraphs (2) (3) and (4) above, (iù the effect of
any action taken or not taken, in reliance'upon an,Øihion ofbther,ëoun®l, ón the exëluion frømøoss income for
Federal income tax purposes of interest 'ón the Seties A and Series B Bonds, or under state or local tax law, or
(iii) the accuracy, adequacy, sufficiency or completeness of thé Official Statement dated , 2015 (or any update
or amendment thereof or supplement thereto) relating to the Bonds, or any other financial or other information
which has been or may be šupplied to purchasers or prospective purchasers of the Bonds.

This opinion letter is rendered solely with regard to the matters expressly opined on above and does not
consider or extend to any documents, agreements, representations or other material or matters of any kind not
specifically opined on above. No other opinions are intended ñor should they be inferred.

This opinion letter is issued as of the date hereof, and we assume no obligation to update, revise or

supplement this letter to reflect any action hereafter taken or not taken, or any facts or circumstances, or changes in
law or in interpretations thereof, that may hereafter occur, or for any other reason.

Very truly yours,
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APPENDIX D

BOOK-ENTRY ONLY SYSTEM

The Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), New York, New York, will act as securities depository for the
Bonds. The Bonds will be issued as fully-registered bonds registered in the name ofCede & Co. (DTC's partnership
nominee) or such other name as may be requested by an authorized representative of DTC. One fully-registered
Bond certificate will be issued for each maturity of each series of the Bonds bearing interest at each interest rate,
each in the aggregate principal amount of such maturity bearing interest at such rate, and will be deposited with
DTC.

DTC, the world's largest depository, is a limited-purpose trust company organized under the New York
Banking Law, a "banking organization" within the meaning of the New York Banking Law, a member of the
Federal Reserve System, a "clearing corporation" within the meaning of the New York Uniform Commercial Code,
and a "clearing agency" registered pursuant to the provisions of Section 17A of the Securities Exchange Act of
í934. DTC holds and provides asset servicing for over 3.5 million issues of U.S. and non-U.S. equity issues,
corporate and municipal debt issues, and money market instruments from over 100 countries that DTC's participants
C'Direct Participants") deposit with DTC. DTC also facilitates the post-trade settlement among Direct Participants
ofsales and other securities transactions in deposited securities through electronic computerized book-entry transfers
and pledges between Direct Participants' accounts. This eliminates the need for physical movement of securities
certificates. Direct Participants include both U.S. and non-U.S. securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust
companies, clearing corporations, and certain other organizations. DTC is a wholly-owned subsidiary of The
Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation ê'DTCC"). DTCC is the holding company for DTC, National Securities
Clearing Corporation and Fixed Income Clearing Corporation, all of which are registered clearing agencies. DTCC
is owned by the users of its regulated subsidiaries. Access to the DTC system is also available to others such as both
U.S. and non-U.S. securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies, and clearing corporations that clear
through or maintain a custodial relationship with a Direct Participant, either directly or indirectly ("Indirect
Participants"). DTC has a Standard & Poor's rating of AA+. The DTC Rules applicable to its Participants are on
file with the Securities and Exchange' Commission. Morè information about DTC can be found at
www.dtcc.com.

Purchases of Bonds under the DTC system must be made by or through Direct Participants, which will
receive a credit for the Bonds on DTC's records. The ownership interest of each actual purchaser of each Bond
("Beneficial Owner") is in turn to be recorded on the Direct and Indirect Participant's records. Beneficial Owners
will not receive written confirmation from DTC of their purchase. Beneficial Owners are, however, expected to
receive written confirmations providing details of the transaction, as well as periodic statements of their holdings,
from the Direct or Indirect Participant through which the Beneficial Owner entered into the transaction. Transfers of
ownership interests in the Bonds are to be accomplished by entries made on the books of Direct and Indirect
Participants acting on behalf of Beneficial Owners. Beneficial Owners will not receive certificates representing
their ownership interests in Bonds, except in the event that use of the book-entry system for the Bonds is
discontinued.

To facilitate subsequent transfers, all Bonds deposited by Direct Participants with DTC are registered in the
name of DTC's partnership nominee, Cede & Co., or such other name as may be requested by an authorized
representative ofDTC. The deposit ofthe Bonds with DTC and their registration in the name of Cede & Co or such
other nominee do not effect any change in beneficial ownership. DTC has no knowledge of the actual Beneficial
Owners of the Bonds; DTC's records reflect only the identity of the Direct Participants to whose accounts such
Bonds are credited, which may or may not be the Beneficial Owners. The Direct and Indirect Participants will
remain responsible for keeping account of their holding on behalf of their customers.

Conveyance of notices and other communications by DTC to Direct Participants, by Direct Participants to
Indirect Participants, and by Direct Participants and Indirect Participants to Beneficial Owners will be governed by
arrangements among them, subject to any statutory and regulatory requirements as may be in effect from time to
time. Beneficial Owners ofthe Bonds may wish to take certain steps to augment the transmission to them ofnotices
of significant events with respect to the Bonds, such as redemptions, tenders, defaults, and proposed amendments to
the Bond documents. For example, Beneficial Owners of the Bonds may wish to ascertain that the nominee holding
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the Bonds for their benefit has agreed to obtain and transmit notices to Beneficial Owners. In the alternative,
Beneficial Owners may wish to provide their names and addresses to the registrar and request that copies of notices
be provided directly to them.

Redemption notices shall be sent to DTC. If less than all of the Bonds of a maturity are being redeemed,
DTC's practice is to determine by lot the amount of the interest of each Direct Participant in such maturity to be
redeemed.

Neither DTC nor Cede & Co. (nor any other DTC nominee) will consent or vote with respect to the Bonds
unless authorized by a Direct Participant in accordance with DTC' s procedures. Under its usual procedures, DTC
mails an Omnibus Proxy to the State as soon as possible after the record date. The Omnibus Proxy assigns Cede &
Co.'s consenting or voting rights to those Direct Participants to whose accounts the Bonds are credited on the record
date (identified in a listing attached to the Omnibus Proxy).

Principal and interest payments on the Bonds will be made to Cede & Cu., ui· such ollier noinitiee as may
be requested by an authorized representative ofDTC. DTC's practice is to credit Direct Participants' accounts upon
DTC's receipt of funds and corresponding detail information from the State or any Paying Agent, on payable date in
accordance with their respective holdings shown on DTC's records. Payments by Participants to Beneficial Owners
will be governed by standing instructions and customary practices, as is the case with securities held for the accounts
of customers in bearer form or registered in "street name", and will be the responsibility of such Participant and not
of DTC or the State or any Paying Agent, subject to any statutory or regulatory requirements as may be in effect
from time to time. Payment ofprincipal and interest to Cede & Co. (or such other nominee as may be requested by
an authorized representative of DTC) is the responsibility uf Llie Slale or any Paying Agent, disbursement of such
payments to Direct Participants will be the responsibility of DTC, and disbursement of such payments to the
Beneficial Owners will bè the responšibility ofDirect or Indirect Participants.

DTC may discontinue providing its services as securities depository with respect to the Bonds at any time
by giving reasonable notice to the State. Under such circumstances, in the event that a s,iccessor securities
depository is not obtained, Bond certificates are required to be printed and delivered.

The State may decide to discontinue use of the system ofbook-entry transfers through DTC (or a successor
securities depository). In that event, Bond certificates will be prepared and delivered to DTC.

THE FOREGOING INFORMATION CONCERNING DTC AND DTC'S BOOK-ENTRY ONLY
SÝSIEM HAS BREN OBTAINED, FROM DIÇ, A'SOURCE TIMT STAIE BEUEVEŠ TO BE RELIABLE,m)¥ïrml STATETAKES NORÉSPONŠMILM'ÝNÏRTAB ACMJk,le¥ THEREOF. NEITHERTHB STATE,
THE UNDERWRITERS, NOR THE PAYING AGENT AND REGISTRAR CAN MAKE ANY ASSURANCE
THAT DTC OR THE DTC PARTICIPANTS WILL ACT IN A MANNER DESCRIBED HEREIN, NOR WILL
THEY HAVE ANY RESPONSIBILITY OR OBLIGATION TO THE DTC PARTICIPANTS OR BENEFICIAL
OWNERS FOR (1) SENDING TRANSACTION STATEMENTS; (2) MAINTAINING, SUPERVISING OR
REVIEWING, THE ACCURACY OF, ANY RECORDS MAINTAINED BY DTC OR ANY DTC
PARTICIPANT; (3) PAYMENT OR THE TIMELINESS OF PAYMENT BY DTC, ANY DIRECT DTC
PARTICIPANT, OR ANY INDIRECT DTC PARTICIPANT TO ANY BENEFICIAL OWNER OF ANY
AMOUNT DUE TO ANY BENEFICIAL OWNER IN RESPECT TO THE PRINCIPAL OR REDEMPTION
PREMIUM, IF ANY, OR INTEREST ON BONDS; (4) DELIVERY OR TIMELY DELIVERY BY DTC OR ANY
DTC PARTICIPANT TO ANY BENEFICIAL OWNER OF ANY NOTICE (INCLUDING NOTICE OF
REDEMPTION) OR OTHER COMMUNICATIONS TO ANY BENEFICIAL OWNER WHICH IS REQUIRED
OR PERMITTED UNDER THE TERMS OF THE BOND DOCUMENTS TO BE GIVEN TO BONDHOLDERS;
(5) THE SELECTION OF THE BENEFICIAL OWNERS TO RECEIVE PAYMENT IN THE EVENT OF ANY
PARTIAL REDEMPTION OF BONDS; OR (6) ANY ACTION TAKEN BY DTC OR ITS NOMINEE AS THE
REGISTERED OWNER OF THE BONDS.

So long as (Jede & Co. is the registered owners of the Bonds, as nominee for DTC, references in the
Official Statement to the Bondholders or registered owners of the Bonds (other than under the caption "Tax Matters"
in the Official Statement) shall mean Cede & Co. or any other DTC nominee, as aforesaid, and shall not mean the
Beneficial Owners ofthe Bonds.
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APPENDIX E

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE UNDERTAKING

This Continuing Disclosure Undertaking (the "Undertaking") is dated and made as of , 2015 by the
State of Tennessee (the "State") ill connection with the issuance of the State's $ aggregate principal amount ofGeneral Obligation Bonds, 2015 Series A, $ aggregate principal amount of General Obligation Bonds, 2015
Refunding Series B, and $ aggregate principal amount of General Obligation Bonds, 2015 Refunding Series C
(Federally Taxable) (collectively, the "Bonds"). As authorized by Section 10 of the resolution (the "Bond
Resolution") of the Funding Board of the State of Tennessee (the "Funding Board") adopted on , 2015
authorizing the Bonds, the State agrees as follows:

ARTICLE I

Definitions

Section 1.1. Deñnitions. The following terms used in this Undertaking shall have the following respectivemeanings:

(1) "Annual Financial Information" means (i) updated versions of the following financial information
and operating data contained in, or incorporated by reference pursuant to an Appendix to, the Official Statement
with respect to the State, for each fiscal year ofthe State:

.

Special Tax Collections
Total Sales and Use Tax Collections
Allocation of Sales and Use Tax to Debt Service
Outstanding General Obligation Bonded Indebtedness
Long-Term General Obligation Bonded Debt Service by Fiscal Year and Maturity
Maximum and Actual Principal Amounts ofCommercial Paper Outstanding
Other Post-Employment Benefits

Unfunded Actuarial Liability
Annual Required Contribution

Rainy Day Fund Reserve Balance
TennCare Budget Growth
Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System

Statistical data
Tables

Debt ofCertain Agencies and Authorities
Tennessee Local Development Authority
Tennessee State School Bond Authority
Tennessee Housing Development Agency
Watkins Institute
State Veterans' Homes Board

The statistical data incorporated by reference in Appendix B to the Official Statement

and (ii) the information regarding amendments to this Undertaking required pursuant to Sections 4.2(c) and (d) of
this Undertaking. Annual Financial Information shall include Audited Financial Statements, if available, or
Unaudited Financial Statements.

The descriptions contained in clause (i) above of financial information and operating data constituting
AnttüaI Financial Information are ofgeneral categories or lypes of financial information and operating data. When
sùéh descrîptions include Ìnformatiòñ that no løngëfOán be generàted because ihe operations to which it related have
been materially changed or discontinued, a statement to that effect shall be provided in lieu ofsuch information.

(2) "Audited Financial Statements" means the annual financial statements of the State, audited by the
Comptroller of the Treasury, Division of State Audit, as now required by State law (or such other auditor as
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hereafter may be required or permitted by State law). Audited Financial Statements shall be prepared in accordance
with GAAP.

(3) "Counsel" means Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP or other nationally recognized bond counsel or
counsel expert in federal securities laws, in each case acceptable to the State.

(4) "EMMA" means the MSRB's Electronic Municipal Market Access system or its successor

(5) "GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles for governmental units as prescribed by
the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, the Financial Accounting Standards Board, or any successor to the
duties and responsibilities of either ofthem.

(6) "MSRB" means the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board established pursuant to the
provisions of Section 15B(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, or any successor to the MSRB or
the functions of the MSRB contemplated by this Undertaking.

(7) "Notice Evenf' means any of the following events with respect to the Bonds:

principal and interest payment delinquencies;

Oi) non-payment related defaults, ifmaterial;

(iii) unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting financial difficulties;

(iv) unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting financial difficulties;

(V) substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to perform;

(vi) adverse tax opinions, the issuance by the Internal Revenue Service of proposed or final
determinations of taxability, Notices of Proposed Issue (IRS Fórm 701-TEB) or other material
notices or determinations with respect to the tax status of the Bonds, or other material events
affecting the tax status of the Bonds;

(vii) modifications to rights ofBondholders, ifmaterial;

(viii) bond calls, ifmaterial, and tender offers;

(ix) defeasances;

00 release, substitution, or sale ofproperty securing repayment ofthe Bonds, ifmaterial;

(xi) rating changes:

(xii) bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or similar event ofthe State;

(Note to clause (xii): For the purposes of the event identified in clause (xii) above, the event is
considered to occur when any of the following occur: the appointment of a receiver, fiscal agent
or similar officer for the State ill a proceeding under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code or in any other
proceeding under state or federal law in which a court or government authority has assumed
jurisdiction over substantially all of the assets or business of the State, or if such jurisdiction has
been assumed by leaving the existing governing body and officials or officers in possession but
subject to the supervision and orders of a court or governmental authority, or the entry of an order
confirming a plan of reorganization, arrangement or liquidation by a court or governmental
authority having supervision or jurisdiction over substantially all of the assets or business of the
State.)
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(xiii) the consummation of a merger, consolidation, or acquisition involving the State or the
sale of all or substantially all of the assets of the State, other than in the ordinary course of
business, the entry into a definitive agreement to undertake such action or the termination of a
definitive agreement relating to any such actions, other than pursuant to its terms, ifmaterial; and

(xix) appointment of a successor or additional trustee or the change of name of a trustee, if
material.

(8) "Notice Event Notice" means notice of a Notice Event.

(9) "Official Statement" means the Official Statement dated , 2015 of the State relating to the
Bonds.

(10) "Rule" means Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the SEC under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
(17 CFR Part 240, §240.1502-12), as in effect on the effective date hereof, including any official
interpretations thereof.

(11) "SEC" means the United States Securities and Exchange Commission.

(12) "Unaudited Financial Statements" means the same as Audited Financial Statements, except that
they shall not have been audited.

ARTICLE II

The UndéN?kìng
Section 2.1. Purpose. This Undertaking is being executed, delivered and made solely to assist the

underwriters ofthe Bonds in complying with subsection (b)(5) ofthe Rule.

Section 2.2. Annual Financial In?rmøtion. (a) The State shall provide Annual Financial Information with
respect to each fiscal year of the State, commencing with the fiscal year ending June 30, 2015, by no later than
7 months after the end of the respective fiscal year, to the MSRB.

(b) The State shall provide, in a timely manner, notice of any failure of the State to provide
the Annual Financial Information by the date specified in subsection (a) above to the MSRB.

Section 2.3. Audited Financial Statements. Ifnot provided as part of Annual Financial Information by the
date required by Section 2.2(a) hereof becauše not available, the State shall provide Audited Financial Statements,
when and ifavailable, to the MSRB.

Section 2.4. Notice Events. (a) If a Notice Event occurs, the State shall provide, in a timelymanner not in
excess often (10) business days after the occurrence of suchNotice Event, a Notice EventNotice to the MSRB.

(b) Any such notice of a defeasance of Bpnds shall state whether the Bonds have been
escrowed to maturity or to an earlier redemption date and the timing of suchmaturity or redemption.

Section 2.5. Additíöriàiî IDÈìielosure Oblîeatiôns. The State acknowledges and understands that other State
and federal laws, including but not limited to the Securities Act of 1933 and Rule 10b-5 promulgated under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, may apply to the State and that, under some circumstances, additional disclosures
or other action in addition to those required by this Undertaking may be required to enable the State to fully
discharge all ofits duties and obligations under such laws.

Section 2.6. Additiøhàl [nföñýíátion. Nothing in this Undertaking shall be deemed to prevent the State
from disseminating any other information, using the means of dissemination set forth in this Undertaking or any
other means of communication, or including any other information in any Annual Financial Information or Notice
Event Notice, in addition to that which is required by this Undertaking. If the State chooses to do so, the State shall
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have no obligation under this Undertaking to update such additional information or include it in any future Annual
Financial Information or Notice Event Notice.

ARTICLE III

Øöeratinž Ruleg

Section 3.1. Reference to Other Documents. It shall be sufficient for purposes of Section 2.2 hereof if the
State provides Annual Financial Information by specific reference to documents (i) available to the public on the
MSRB Internet Web site (currently, www.emma.msrb.org) or (ii) filed with the SEC. The provisions ofthis Section
shall not apply to Notice Event Notices pursuant to Section 2.4 hereof.

Section 3.2. Submission of Information. Annual Financial Information may be providcd in one document
or multiple documents, and at one time or in part from time to time.

Section 3.3. Filing with Certain Dissemination Agents or Conduits. The State may from time to time
designate an agent to act on its behalf in providing or filing notices, documents and information as required of the
State under this Undertaking, and revoke ormodify any such designation.

Section 3.4. Transmission ofNotices. Documents and Tnformation. (a) Unless otherwise required by the
MSRB, all notices, documents and information provided to the MSRB shall be provided to EMMA, the current
Internet Web address ofwhich is www.emma.msrb.org.

(b) All notices, documents and information provided to the MSRB shall be provided in an
electronic format as prescribed by the MSRB (currently, portable document format (pdf) which must be
word-searchable except for non textual elements) and shall be accompanied by identifying information as prescribed
by the MSRB.

Sectiøn 3.5. Fiscal Ýear. (a) T!»Stàte's current fiscal year is July 1 June 30. ,The State shall promptly
notify the NíSRB of eachchàngein its fiàe#1»ar.

(b) The Stateîha!1 provide Annual Financial Information at least annually notwithstanding
any fiscal year lonácr than 12 calendarmonths.

ARTICLE IV

Efa¢tþ/*Dáte. Termination, Amendment and Enforcement

Section 4.1. Efíbéthe Datt-T¢md?*øon. (a) This Undertaking shall be effective upon the issuance of the
Bonds.

(b) The State's obligations under this Undertaking shall terminate with respect to each Bond
upon the lègal defeasance, prior redemption or payment in full of such Bond.

(C) This Undertaking, or any provision hereof, shall be null and void in the event that the
State (1) receives an opinion of Counsel to the effect that those portions of the Rule which require this Undertaking,
or such provision, as the case may be, do not or no longer apply to the Bonds, whether because such portions of the
Rule are invalid, have been repealed, or otherwise, as shall be specified in such opinion, and (2) delivers copies of
such opinion to the MSRB.

Section 4.2. Amendment. (a) This Undertaking may be amended without the consent ofthe holders of the
Bonds, if all of the following conditions are satisfied: (1) such amendment is made in connection with a change in
circumstances that arises from a change in legal (including regulatory) requirements, a change in law (including
rules and regulations) or in interpretations thereof, or a change in the identity, nature or status of the State or the type
of business conducted thereby, (2) this Undertaking as so amended would have complied with the requirements of
the Rule as of the date hereof, after taking into account any amendments or interpretations of the Rule, as well as
any change in circumstances, (3) the State shall have received an opinion of Counsel to the same effect as set forth
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in clause (2) above, (4) the State shall have received either an opinion of Counsel or a determination by a person, in
each case unaffiliated with the State, to the effect that the amendment does not materially impair the interests of the
holders of the outstanding Bonds, and (5) the State shall have delivered copies of such opinion(s) and amendment to
the MSRB.

(b) This Undertaking may be amended without the consent of the holders of the Bonds ifall
of the following conditions are satisfied: (1) an amendment to the Rule is adopted, or a new or modified official
interpretation of the Rule is issued, after the effective date hereof which is applicable to this Undertaking, (2) the
State shall have received an opinion ofCounsel to the effect that performance by the State under this Undertaking as
so amended will not result in a violation of the Rule as so amended or officially interpreted and (3) the State shall
have delivered copies ofsuch opinion and amendment to the MSRB.

(C) To the extent any amendment to this Undertaking results in a change in the categories or
types of financial information or operating data provided pursuant to this Undertaking, the first Annual Financial
Information provided thereafter shall include a narrative explanation of the reasons for the amendment and the
impact of the change in the type of operating data or financial information being provided.

(d) If an amendment is made pursuant to Section 4.2(a) hereofto the accounting principles to
be followed by the State in preparing its financial statements, the Annual Financial Information for the fiscal year in
which the change is made shall present a comparison between the financial statements or information prepared on
the basis of the new accounting principles and those prepared on the basis ofthe former accounting principles. Such
comparison shall include a qualitative and, to the extent reasonably feasible, quantitative discussion of the
differences in the accounting principles and the impact of the change in the accounting principles on the presentation
ofthe financial information.

Section 4.3. Contract: Benefit:; Thírd,Partv Benefícìafies: Enforcement. (a) The provisions of this
Undertaking shall constitute a contract with and inure solely to the benefit of the holders from time to time of the
Bonds, except that beneficial owners of Bonds shall be third-party beneficiaries of this Undertaking and shall be
deemed to be holders of Bonds for purposes of Section 4.3(b) hereo£ The provisions of this Undertaking shall
create no rights in any person or entity except as provided in this subsection (a).

(b) The obligations of the State to comply with the provisions of this Undertaking shall be
enforceable by any holder of outstanding Bonds; however, the holders' rights to enforce the provisions of this
Undertaking shall be limited solely to a right, by action in mandamus or for specific performance, to compel
performance of the State's obligations under this Undertaking.

(C) Any failure by the State to perform in accordance with this Undertaking shall not
constitute a default or an event of default under the Bond Resolution or State law and shall not result iiI any
acceleration of payment of the Bonds, and the rights and remedies provided by the Bond Resolution and applicable
State law upon the occurrence of such a default or an event of default shall not apply to any such failure.

(d) This Undertaking shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the
State, and any suits and actions arising out ofthis Undertaking shall be instituted in a court of competent jurisdiction
in the State; provided, however, that to the èxtent this Undertaking addresses matters of federal securities laws,
including the Rule, this Undertaking shall be construed in accordance with such federal securities laws and official
interpretations thereof.
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Section 4.4. Effective Date. This Undertaking shall be effective upon the issuance and delivery by the
State ofthe Bonds.

STATE OF TENNESSEE

By:
Sandra Thompson
Assistant Secretary, Funding Board
ofthe State ofTennessee, and

Director, Qffice of State and Local Finance,
State ofTennessee
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STATE OF TENNESSEE

$111,065,000
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, 2014 SERIESA

$79,160,000
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, 2014 REFUNDING SERIES B

BOND PURGHARE AGREEMENT

Ju ly 17,2014

The Funding Board of the State of Tennessée
Nashville, Tennessee

Ladies and Gentlemen:

*· Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC (the "Representative"), on behalf of itself and the other underwriters
listed in Appendix I attached hereto (collectively, the "Underwriters"), hereby offers to enter into this
Bond Purchase Agreement (the "Purchase Agreemenf') with the State of Tennessee (the " Issuer") for the
purchase by the Underwriters and the sale by the Issuer of the Issuer's general obligation bonds specified
below, This offer is made subject to acceptance thereof by the Issuer priorto 6:00 p.m,, prevailing time
in Nashville, Tennessee, on the date hereof, and, upon such acc@ptan©o, evidenced by.the signature of a
duly áuthorized officer of the Issuer in the space provided below, this Puáhase Agreøméht shall be in full
force and effect in accoídance with its terms and shall be a valid contractual obligation of the Issuer and
binding upon the Underwriters.

A. Purchase Price.

1. Upon the terms and conditions and upon the basis of the representations and warranties
herein set forth, the Underwriters hereby agree to purchase from the Issuer, and the Issuer
hereby agrees to sell to the Underwriters all, but not less than all, of the Issuer's (i)
General Obligation Bonds, 2014 Series Á, in the original aggregate principal amount of
$111,065,000.00 (the "2014 Series A Bonds"), at an aggregate purchase pi içe of
$130,171,390.81 (the "2014 Series A Purchase Price"), rdpttsentihg the aggfegate
principal amount of the 2014 Series A Bonds, plus a ieoffelmg premium of
$19,230,254,55, less Underwriters' discount of $123,863.74 and (ii) General Obligation
Bonds, 2014 Refunding Series B, in the original aggregate principal amount of
$79,160,000.00 (the "2014 Series B Bonds" and, together with the 2014 Series A Bonds,
the "Bonds"), at an aggregate purchase price of $95,459,034,95 (the "2014 Series B
Purchase Price" and, together with the 2014 Series A Purchase Price, the "Purchase
Price"), representing the aggregate principal amount of the 2014 Series B Bonds, plus a

reoffering premium of $16,390,603.25, less Underwriters' discount of $91,568,30. The
Bonds shall mature on the dates and shall beafinterestñ= their dated date at the rates
and shall be subject to redemption prior to maturity as set forth in the Official Statement
(hereinafter defined) and on Appendix II attached hereto. The Bonds shall be payable at
the times and iii the manner, and shall otherwise have the terms and provisions, set forth
iii the Official Statement.

2. If the Issuer accepts this offer and if the Underwriters fail (other than for a reason

permitted hereunder) to accept and pay for the Bonds upon tender thereof by the Issuer in
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compliance with the provisions of this Purchase Agreement at the Closing (as defined
below), the partios hereby agree that the damages to the Issuer shall be fixed at one
percent (1%) of the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds, and, upon such failure of
the Underwriters to accept and pay for the Bonds, the Underwriters shall be obligated to
pay to the Issuer such amount as and for full liquidated damages for such failure and for
any and all defaults hereunder on the part ofthe Underwriters. Upon such payment, the
Underwriters shall be fully released and discharged of all claims, rights and damages for
such failure and for any and all such defaults. In no event shall the Issuer be entitled to
damages of any nature other than the liquidated damages herein specified for such failure.

B. Delivery ofand Payment for the Bonds.

1. At or prior to 11:30 a.m., prevailing time in Nashville, Tennessee on August 19,2014,
the date of delivery and payment for the Bonds (the "Closing Date"), or at such other
time or date as shall have been mutually agreed upon by the Issuer and the
Representative, the Issuer will deliver or cause to be delivered to the Representative, the
Bonds, qualified for book-entry delivery through The Depository Trust Company
("DTC") in New York, New York, in definitive form, duly executed by officers of the
Issuer designated in the Resolution (as defined herein), together with the other documents
heiein,fter mentioned; and, subject to the conditions contained heroin.the Representative
will.accept M]ßh dølìvøry and pay the Purchase Price by wire transfer of immediatelyavailable funds·payablo:tothe order ofthe Issuer.

2. The Issuer and thá Representative agree that there shall be a preliminary closing held ãt
the Office of State and Local Finance of the State of Tennessee, 505 Deaderick Street,Suite 1600, Nashvi]Ìe, Tønn©sseg, commencing at ieast 10 hours prior to the ClosingDRW, oral such áther time oi'.pkoe as the I#auor and theRepl'esentative shal l agree,

3. Delivery of the definitive Bonds as aforesaid shall be made at the offices ofDTC in New
York, New York, or at such other location as may be designated by the Representative at
least one business day prior to the Closing Date. Payment for the Bonds shall be made as
set forth in Section,B. 1.hereof. The deíivery of the other documents shall be made at the
Ofnce of State and Local Finance'of tile State of Tennessee or at the offices of the
Attorney General of the State of Tennessee ("Counsel to the Issuer"), John Sevier
Building, 425,Mfth Avenue North, Nashville, Tennessee, Such payment and the related
delivery are herein oàlled the "Closing." The Bonds will be delivered as fully-registeredbonds, bearing proper CUSIP numbers, and registered in the name of Cede & Co., as
nominee ofDTC, which will act as äiocurities depository for the Bonds.

4. After execution by the Issuer, the Bonds shall be held in safe custody at DTC, The Issuer
shall release òr authorize the release of the Bonds from safe custody at the Closing uponreceipt of payment for the Bonds as aforesaid.

C. Official Statement.

1. Prior to the date hereof, the Issuer has provided to the Underwriters for their ieview the
preliminary official statement dated July 10, 2014, as revised on July 11,2014 to include
ratings (the "Preliminary Official Statement"). The Issuer hei'eby represents and warrants
that the Preliminary Official Statement previously furnished to the Representative was
"deemed final" bý the Issuer as of the date of its July 11 revision for purposes of Rule
1502-12 ("Rule 15c2-12") promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission of
the United States (the "SEC") under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended
(the "Exchange Act") except for the omission of such information as is permitted in Rule
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15c2-12. The Issuer hereby consents to and confirms the prior use by the Underwt iters of
the Preliminary Official Statement delivered to the Underwriters and made available on
the Internet at www, i-dealprospectus,com in connection with the public offering of the
Bonds by the Underwriters, and further confirms the authority of the Underwriters to use,
and colisents to the use of, a final Official Statement (in printed or electronic form) with
respect to the Bonds, to be dated the date hereof, and any amendments or supplements
thereto that shall be approved by the Issuer (as so amended and supplemented, the
"Official Statement") Ln connection with the public offering, and sale of the Bonds.

2. The Issuer shall provide, or cause to be provided, to the Underwriters as soon as
practicable after the acceptance ofthis Purchase Agreement and in any event no later than
seven business days after the date of this Purchase Agreement, 50 copies of the final
Official Statemeni which the Underwriters agree is an amount sufficient to permit the
Underwriters to complywith Rule 1502-12, and otlìer applicable rules ofthe SEC and the
Municipal Šecurities Rulemaking Board (the "MSRB ). The Issuer shall further cause
the Official Statement to be posted on www.i-dealprospectus.com for the longer of thirty
(30) days or the End of the Underwriting Period as defined herein.

3. The Issuer hereby authorizes the Representative to file, and the Representative hereby
agrees to file, the Official Statement with the MSRB through the operation of the
Electronic Municipal Market Access System ("EMMA") within one business day after
receipt from the Issuer, but by no later than the Closing Date (as defined herein), in such
manner and aceomþaniod by such forms as are required by the MSRB, in accordance
with aj,þlicabloMSRB Rules, and shall maintain such books and records as required by
MSRB Rules with rø?pect to filing of theOfñioial Statement.

D. Amendments to Official Stateinènt, The Issúer covenants with the Underwriters to notify
promptly the Reptesentative if, during the Update Period (as defiñed in H,3.), any event shall
occur that would cause the Official Statement to contain, or information shall come to the
attention of the Isšuer that is reasonably likëly to cause the Official Statement (whether or not
pieviously supplemented or amended) to contain, any untrue statement of a material fact or to
omit to state a material fact necesšary to make the statements thei'ein, in the light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, and if in the opinion of the
Underwriters such event requires the preparation and distribution of a supplement or amendment
to the Oñïcial Statement, to prepare and furnish to the Undel·writers, at the Isstier's expense, such
number of copies of the supplement or amendment to the Omcial Statement, iii form and
substance mutually agféed upon by the Issuer and approved by the Underwriters, as the
Underwriters may reasonably request to comply with Rule 15c2-12 and if such notification shall
be given subsequent to the Closing Date, such additional legal opinions, certificates, instruments,
and other documents as the Underwriters may reasonably deem necessary to evidence the truth
and accuracy of any such supplement or amendment to the Official Statement.

E. Publtc Offering. The Underwriters agree to make a bona fide initial offering to the public
(excluding bond houses, brokers or similar persons or organizations acting in the capacity of
underwriters orwholesalers) ofall ofthe Bonds at initial offering prices not greater than or yields
not lower than those shown on the inside cover of the Official Statement. The Bonds may be
offered and sold to certain dealers (including dealers depositing such Bonds into investment
trusts) at prices lower than such initial public offering prices iii the sole discretion of the
Underwriters. Subsoquent to such initial public offering, the Undeiwriters reserve the light to
change the initial offering prices as they may deem necessary in connection with the marketing of
the Bonds and over-allot or effect transactions that stabilize or maintain the market prices of the
Bonds at levels above that which might otherwise prevail in the open market and to discontinue
such stabilizing, ifcommenced, at any time.
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F. End of U,ideiwritinß Period. For purposes of this Purchase Agreement, tlie "End of the
Underwriting Pei [od" shall mean the earlier of the Closing Date, unless the Issuer has been
notified to the contrary by the Reprosentntíve on or prior to the Closing Date, or the date on
which the "end ofthe underwritingperiod" forthe Bondshas occurred under Rule 1502-12. The
Representative shall notify the Issuer when the "end of the underwriting period" for the Bonds
has occurred under Rule 15©2-lž with respect to the unsold balance of bonds that are held by any
of the Underwriters for sale to the public within the meaning ofRule 1502- 12,

G. Plan of Financing.
The Bollds sltall be as described in, and shall be issued under and secut'ed pursuant to the
provisions of, a resolution adopted by the Funding Board oftho Issuer on June ]8,2014
including as a part theroof a Series Certifíoatc (collectively, thc "Resolution"),
substantially in the form de[ivered to tile Representative, with only such changes to the
Resolution as shall be Inutuälly agreed ttpon between the Issuer and the Repreqentative
prior to Closing.

2. The net proceeds from the sale of the 2014 Series A Bonds will be applied to the: (i)
funding ufcurtain capital projects ofthe Issuer; 00 retirement at maturity of a portion of
the Issuøi·'s outstanding commercial paper issued to fund certain capital projects of the
l,ssuer; and (ili) payinent ofcert,in costs of issliance ofthe 2011 Series A Bonds,

3. The net proceeds from the sale ofthe 2014 Series B Bonds will be applied to the: (i)
refunding of the Issuer's outstanding G,e,neral Obligation Bonds, 2008 Series A, dated
Sèptèmber 1, 2008, maturing September 1, 2025 tlirough September 1, 2028, inclusive,
and General Oþligation Bonds, 2009 Series C, dated Dëcembór 16, 2009, maturing May
1, 2026 through May 1, 2030, inclusive (collectiYP'y, the "Refunded Bonds"); and (ii)
payment of certain costsof issuanco of the 2014 Series B Bonds.

4. In connectiòn. with the refunding of the Reñinded Bonds, the tssuer will enter into a
Refundbg Trust Agreefnent, dated as of the Closing Date (tho "Refunding Trust
Agreement") with Regions Bank, Nashvillè, Tennessed, as refunding triistee, for the
benefit ofthe holders oftho Refunded Bonds,

H. Representations and Warranties of the Issuer.

The Issuer hereby agrees with, and makes the following reprôséntations and warranties to the
Underwriters, as of the date hereof and as of the Closing Date, which representations and
warranties shall survive the Closing:
1. The Issuer iš aùthorižed by the Constitution and statutes of the State of Tennessee to: (i)

to issue the Bonds for the purposes set forth in the Resolution, (ií) to secure the Bonds in
the manner contemplated in the Resolution, and (üi) to execute, deliver and perform its
obligations under the Bonds, the Resolution, the Official Statement, the Continuing
Disclosure Undertaking, to be dated the Closing Date, in substantially the form attached
as Appendix E to the Official Statement (the "Continuing Disclosure Undertaking"), the
Refunding Trust Agreement and this Purchase Agreement.

2. The Issuer, has, and at the Closing Date will have, full legal right, power, and authority
pursuant to the Resolution to execute and deliver the Purchase Agreement, the
Continuing Disçlosure Undertaking and the Refunding Trust Agreement, to issue, sell,
and deliver the Bonds as provided herein, and to carry out and to consummate the
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transactions contemplated by this Purchase Agreement, the Resolution, the Continuing '
Disclosure Undertaking, the Refunding Trust Agreement, and the Official Statement.

3. On and as of the date hereof and, unless an event of the nature described iii Section K
hereof subsequently occurs, until the earlier of (i) 90 days from the End of the
Underwriting Period or (ii) the time when the Official Statement is available to any
person from EMMA (but in no case less than 25 days following the End of the
Underwriting Period (the "Update Period")), the information in the Official Statement
with respect to the Issuer and its affairs does not and will not contain any untrue
statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact required to be stated therein or

necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under which
they were made, not misleading.

4. The Bonds are issued under and pursuant to and in full compliance with the Constitution
and laws of the State, including specifically Title 9, Chapter 9, Tennessee Code
Annotated (the "Act"), various Public Acts of the General Assembly of the State of
Tennessee, and the Resolution,

5. By official action of the Issuer prior to or concurrently with the acceptance hereof, the
Issuer haü duly authorized and approved the distribution of the Preliminary Official
Statement and the execution, delivery, and distribution of the Official Statement, and has
duly authorized and approved the issuance and sale of the Bonds upon the terms set forth
herein and ili the *esollïtíón and the Official Statement, and the execution and delivery
of, and the perfórmànce by: tlie Issuer of the obligations on its part contained in, the
Bonds, the Resolution, thè Continuing Disclosure Undertaking, the Refunding Trust
Agreement and this Purchase Agreement.

6. The Issuer is ;hot in breaüh of or in default under the Act or any applicable law or
administrative regulation' of the State or the United States or any applicable judgment or
decree or any loan agreement, note, resolution, agreement, or other instrument to which
the* Issuer iš aparty or is othérwise subject or by which it or its properties may be bound,
that is material to the išsuancé, payment or security for the Bohds (a "Material Adverse
Effect'). The issuance and sale of the Bonds upon the terms set forth herein and in the
Resolution and the Official Statement, and the execution and delivery by the Issuer of the
Resölutión, the Continüiñg Disclosure Undertaking, the Refunding Trust Agreement and
this Purchase Agreement, and its compliance with the provisions ofeach thereof, will not -

conflict with or constitute a material breach of or default under the Act or any law,
administrative regulation, judgment, decree, indenture, loan agi'cement, note, resolution,
agreement, or other instrument to which the Issuer is a party or is otherwise subject,
except for such conflicts, bréaches and/or defaults as would not, individually or in the
aggregate, result in a Material Adverse Effect.

7. All approvals, consents, and orders of any governmental authority, board, agency, or
commission having jurisdiction that would constitute a condition precedent to the
performance by the Issuer of its obligations under this Purchase Agreement, the issuance
of the Bonds, and the execution and delivery and performance by the Issuer of the
Resolution, the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking, this Purchase Agreement, and the
Refunding Trust Agreement, have been obtained or will be obtained prior to the Closing.

8. The Bonds, when issued, authenticated, and delivered in accoidance with the Resolution
and sold to the Underwriters as provided herein, will be the valid contractual general
obligations ofthe Issuer issued iii conformity with and entitled to the benefit and security
of the Resolution and for the payment of which, as to both principal and interest, the full
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faith and credit of the State is pledged; and the Bonds shall constitute a charge and lien
upon the entire fees, taxes and other revenues and funds allocated to the general fund, the
debt service fund, and the highway fund and, if necessary, upon the first such fees, taxes,
revenues and funds thereafter received and allocated to such funds, except only such fees,
taxes, revenues and funds as may be otherwise legally restricted and subject to the pledge
of Special Taxes (as defined iii the Official Statement) to the payment of certain bonds of
the issuer outstanding on July 1, 2013.

9. The Resolution has been duly adopted by the Issuer. The terins and provisions of the
Resolution comply in a][ respects with the requirements of the Act, and the Resolution
and, when executed and delivered by the parties thereto, the Continuing Disclosuie
Undertaking and the Refunding Trust Agreement will constitute the valid contractual
obligations of the Issuui·, subjecl lo applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reot'ganization,
moratorium and other laws heretofore or hereafter enacted affecting creditors' rights, and
to the application of principles of equity, relating to orb affecting the enfoic:m:nt of
contractual obligations, whether such enforceability is considered in a proceeding iii
equity or at law; and, further, the Issuer has not waixed immunity from suit or extended
its consent to be sued, and monetary actions against the Issuer for breach of contractual
obligations may be heard and determined under current law exclusively iii the Tennessee
Claims Commission, an administrative tribuna[, where the State may be liable only for
actual damages and certain costs,

10. 'I'!iis Purchase Agreement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered, and
constitutes a valid contractual obligation of the Issuer, súbject to applicable bankruptcy,
insoivency, reorganizatlon, moratbrium and gt?ièr laws heretofore or hereafter enacted
affecting creditors' rights, and to the application of principles of equity relating to or
affecting the enforcement of contractual obliáatíons, whether such enforceability is
considered in a proceeding i?l oguily or at Ißw; and, ñtrther, the Issuer has not waived
immunity from suit or extended its consent to be sued, and monetary actions against the
Issuer for breach ofcontractual obligations< may be.heard and determined undw· elli·rent
law exclusively in tile Tennessee Claims Commission, an administrative tribunal, where
the State inay be liable only for actual damages and certainycosts,

1 I. There is no action, suit, proceeding, inquiry, or investigation, at law or in equity, before
or by any court, public board, or body, pending or, to the knowledge of the Isstler,
threatened against the Issuer, affecting the exi*nce of the Issuer or the titles of its
officers to their respective offices or seeking to prohibit, restrain, or enjoin the issuance,
sale, or delivery of the Bonds„or the collectlon of the revenues or assets of the Issuer
pledged or to be pledged to pay the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the
Bonds, or the pledge thereof, or in any way contesting or affecting the validity of the
Bonds, the Resolution, the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking, the Refunding Trust
Agreement or this Purchase Agreement or contesting in any way the completeness or
accuracy of the Preliminary Official Statement or the Official Statement, or any
amendment or supplement thereto, or contesting the power or authority of the Issuer to
issue the Bonds or to execute and deliver the Resolution, the Continuing Disclosure
Undertaking, the Refunding Trust Agreement or this Purchase Agreement, or wherein an
unfavorable decision, ruling, or finding would materially adversely affect the validity of
the Bonds, the Resolution, the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking, the Refunding Trusï
Agreement or this Purchase Agreement.

12. The proceeds received from the sale of the Bonds shall be used iii accordance with the
Act and the Resolution and as set forth herein and in the Preliminary Official Statement
and the Official Statement.
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13. Any certificate signed by an authorized officer of the Issuer and delivered to the
Representative shall be deemed a representation and wartanty of tile Issuer to the
Underwriters as to the accuracy in material respects of the statements made therein.

14. The Issuer has entered or will enter into, in accordance with Rule 15c2-12, the
Continuing Disclosure Undertaking in substantially the form set forth in Appendíx E to
the Preliminary Official Statement and to the Final Official Statement for the benefit of
bondholders to provide annual financial information and notices of certain events to the
MSRB through EMMA and to the appropriate state information depository, ifany.

15. Except as otherwise provided in the Preliminary Official Statement and Official
Statement, the Issuer has complied in all material respects during the preceding five years
with all previous undertakings in its written continuing disclosure undeitakings, contracts
and agreements under Rule 1502-12,

16. The Preliminary Official Statement, as supp[emented and amended through the date
hereof, did not contain any untrue statement of a materia[ fact or omit to state a material
fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the stalements therein, in the light
ofthe circumstances under which they were made, not misleading.

17. At the time of the Issuer's acceptance hereof and (unless the Official Statement is
amended or supplemented pursuant to Section D ofthis Purchase Agreement) at all times
subsequent thereto during the period up to and including the Closing Date, the Official
Statement does not and will not contain any untrue statement ofa material fact or omit to
state any material fact required to bo stated tllerein or necessary to make the statements
therein, in the light ofthe circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, 1

18. If the Official Statement is suþplemënted or amended pursuant to Section D of this
Purchase Agreement at the time of each supplement or amendment thereto, and (unless
subsequently agàiñ supplémented or amÿnded pursuant to such paragraph) at all times
subsequent there during the period up to and including the Closing Date, the Official
Statement as so šüppiemented or ahioìíded wi[1 not contain any untrue statement of a
matoria! ftt¢t or eimit to statdmýmaterlalfact required to be stated therein or necessary to
make the statèments therein, iñ thé light of the circumstances under which made, not
misleading.

19. The financial statements of, and other ñnançia! information regarding, the Issuer in the
Prelim inary Official Státement ànd ín tft*Official htatement fairly present the financial
position and results of the Issuer as bfthe dates and for tlie periods therein set forth. The
financial statements of the Issuer have been prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting princiþlès cònsistently applied, and except as noted in the
Preliminary Official Statement and iñ the Official Statement, the other historical financial
information set forth in the Preliminary Official Statement and in the Official Statement
has been presented on a basis consistent with that of the Issuer's audited financial
statements included in the Preliminary Official Statement and in the Official Statement.
Prior to the Closing, the Issuer will not take any action within or under its control that
will cause any adverse change of a material nature in such financial position, results of
operations or condition, financial or otherwise, of the Issuer. Except as described in the
Preliminary Official Statement and in the Official Statement, the Issuer is not a party to
any litigation or other proceeding pending or, to its knowledge, threatened which, if
decided adversely to the Issuer would have a material adverse effect on the financial
condition ofthe Issuer.
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20. The Issuer will not, prior to the Closing Date, offer or issue any bonds, notes or other
obligations for borrowed money or incur any material liabilities, direct or contingent,
except in the oidinary course of business, without the prior approval of the Underwriters;
provided, however, upon notice to the Underwriters, the Issuer may issue commercial
paper from time to time without the prior approval ofthe Underwriters.

I. Covenants ofthe Issuer. The Issuer hereby covenants with the Underwriters that:

1. The Issuer shall not supplement or amend the Official Statement or cause the Official
Statement to be supplemented or amended prior to the end of the Update Period without
the prior written consent ofthe Representative, which will not be unreasonably withheld.

2. The Issuer shall not amend, terminate, or resoind, and will not agree to any amendment,
termination, or rescission ofthe Resolution or this Purchase Agreement without the prior
written consent of the Representative prior to the Closing Date, which will not be
unreasonably withheld,

3. The Issuer shall promptly advise the Repiesentatit>e by written notice of any matter
arising ur disuovered after (lte date of this Purchase Agreëment and prior lo the end of the
Update Period that if existing or known at the date hereof would render any of the
representations or warranties set forth herein to be untrue or misleading or might
adversely affect the correctness or éompleteness of any statement of material fact
regarding the Issuer contained in the Official Statement; or any developments that affect
the accuracy and completeness of the key representations (within the meaning of Rule
15c2-12) regarding the Issuer contained iii the Official Statement that may occur during
the Update Period.

4. The Issuer will furnish such information and execute such instruments and take such
action in cooperation with the Underwriters," at no expense to the Issuer, as the
Underwriters may reasonably request (a) to (1) qualify the Bonds for offer and salo under
the Blue Sky or other securitiesîàws and regufations of s®h states and otherjurìsdietions
in the United States as the Underwriter may desig#»Wdím,detèrmine the eíigíbitìty of
the Bonds for investment under the laws of,#!eh *states and othor jurisdictions, and (b) to
continue such qualifications in effe'ct so long as required for the distribution ofthe Bonds
(provided, however, that the Issuer will not be required to qualify as a foreign corporation
or to file any general or special consents to service of process under the laws of any
jurisdiction) and will advise the Undeiwriters immediately of receipt by the Issuer of any
written notification with respect to the suspension of the qualification of the Bonds for
sale iii any jurisdiction or the initiation òr threat Of any proceeding for that purpose.

5. The Issuer shall not voluntarily undertake any course of action inconsistent with
satisfaction of the requirements applicable to the Issuer as set forth in this Purchase
Agreement,

J. Certain Conditions tö Underwrlters' Obligations. The Underwriters have entered into this
Put'ohase Agreement iii reliance upon the representations, warranties, and agreements of the
Issuer contained herein and upon the accuracy of the statements to be contained iii the documents
and instruments to be delivered at the Closing. Accordingly, the Underwriters' obligations under
this Purchase Agreement to purchase, accept delivery of, and pay for the Bonds are subject to the
performànce by the Issuer of its obligations hereunder required to be performed at or prior to the :1
Closing Date, and to the following additional conditions precedent:
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1
L On the Closing Date, the representations and warranties of the Issuer contained herein

shall be true, complete, and correct as if made on and as of the Closing Date; the Official
Statement shall have been executed and delivered by the Issuer; the Resolution, the
Continuing Disclosure Undertaking and the Refunding Trust Agreement shall Iiave been
duly executed and delivered by the appropriate parties thereto, shall be iii full force and
effect, and shall not have been amended, modified, or supplemented, except as may have
been agreed to in writing by the Representative; the proceeds of the sale of the Bonds
shall have been paid to the Issuer for deposit for use as described in the Official
Statement and in the Resolution; and the Issuer shall have adopted and there shall be in
full force and effect such resolutions as, in the opinions of Hawkins Delafield & Wood 1
LLP, Bond Counsel, and Bass, Berry& Sims PLC, counsel for the Underwrìters, shall be
necessary in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby,

2. At or prior to the Closing, the Representative shall receive the following: 11

1

a) The unqualified approving opinion of Bond Counsel, addressed to the Issuer,
dated the Closing Date and in substantially the form attached as Appendix C to I l,

Ithe Official Statement with only such changes thereto as are satisfactory to the
Representative, and a letter of such Bond Counsel, dated the Closing Date and
addressed to the Underwriters, to the effect that their opinion addressed to the
Issuer may be relied upon by the Underwriters to the same extent as if such
opinion was addressed to them;

b) A supplementary opinion ofBond Counsel, dated the Closing Date, addressed to
the Underwriters and the Issuer, to the effect that: (i) this Purchase Agreement
has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the Issuer, and constitutes a
valid contractual agreement of the Issuer, subject to sovereign immunity,
applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and other laws
heretofore or hereafter enacted affecting creditors' rights, and the application of ì
principles of equity relating to or affecting the enforcement of contractual
obligations, whether such enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity
or at law; (ii) no approval or other action is required to be obtained by the Issuer
from any governmental authority or agency iii connection with the issuance and
sale of the Bonds, the adoption of the Resolution, or the execution by the Issuer
of this Purchase Agreement, the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking, the
Refunding Trust Agieement or the Official Statement that has not already been
obtained or taken, except that the offer and sale of the Bonds in certain
jurisdictions may be subjectto compliance with the provisions ofthe securities or
blue sky laws of such jurisdictions (as to which no opinion need be expressed);
(ili) the statements contained in the Official Statement under the captions "The
Bonds" (other than information ielating to The Depository Trilst Company and 1'

its book-entry only system), "Application of Bond Proceeds And Plan of í

Refunding," "Security for the Bonds," and "Tax Matters" fair[y summarize the
piovisions of the documents or matters of law indicated therein, and the
statements contained ín the Official Statement describing the Resolution fairly
summarize the provisions of such document purported to be summarized; and

IL I(iv) the Bonds are not subject to the registration requirements of the Securities
Act of 1933, as amended, and the Resolution is exempt froin qualification as an 'r Il

indenture pursuant to the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended;

C) A certificate of Counsel to the Issuer, dated the Closing Date, and in form and
substance satisfactory to the Representative, to the effect that: there is no action,
suit, or proceeding or investigation at law or iii equity before or by any court,

9
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public board, or body pending, or, to the knowledge of such counsel, threatened
against or affecting the Issuer to restrain or enjoin the issuance or delivery ofany
of the Bonds or the security pledged under the Resolution, or in any way
contesting or affecting the power of the Issuer relating to the issuance or validity
of the Bonds or any provision of the Resolution, oi' tlie execution, delivery, and
performance by the Issuer of the Resolution, the Continuing Disclosure 11 I

Undertaking, the Refunding Trust Agreement, or this Purchase Agreement or
materially adversely affecting the financial condition of the Issuer;

d) An opinion of Counsel to the Issuer addressed to the Issuer to the effect that: (i)
the Issuer has full legal right, power, and authority to adopt the Resolution and to
execute and deliver the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking, the Refunding Trust
Agreement the Bonds and this Purchase Agreement, and to issue the Bonds and
apply the proceeds thereof pursuant to the Resolution; (ii) the Issuer has duly
authorized, executed, and delivered the Resolution, the Continuing Disclosure
Undertaking, the Refunding Trust Agreement, the Bonds and this Purchase
Agreement and, assuming due authorization, execution, and delivery by the othei
parties thereto where required, each constitutes a valid contractual agreement of
the Issuer, subject to sovereign immunity, applicable bankruptcy, insolvency,
reorganization, moratorium and other laws heretofore or hereafter enacted
affecting creditors' rights, and are subject to the application of principles of
equity relating to or affecting the enforcement ofcontractua[ obligations, whether
such enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or at law, and
compliance with the provisions ofeach thereofwill not conflict with or constitute

-- a violation or breach ofoi default under any existing law or administrative rule or -

regulation, or, to the best of the knowledge of such counsel, any court order or
decree, or any agreement, contract, or other instrument to which the Issuer is a

party or is otherwise subject or bound; (iii) the distribution of the Preliminary
Official Statement and the execution, delivery, and distribution of the Official
Statement have been duly authorized by the Issuer; (iv) no approval or other
action is required to be obtained by the Issuer from any governmental authority
or agency in connection with the issuance and sale ofthe Bonds, or the execution
by the Issuer of this Purchase Agreement, the Resolution, the Bonds, the
Continuing Disclosure Undertaking, the Refunding Trust Agreement or the
Official Statement which has not already been obtained or taken, except that the
offer and sale ofthe Bonds iii certain jurisdictions may be subject to compliance
with the provisions of the securities or blue sky laws of such jurisdictions (as to
which no opinion need be expressed); (v) the Official Statement has been duly
executed and delivered by the Issuer; (vi) the execution and delivery of this
Purchase Agreement, the Bonds, the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking, the
Refunding Trust Agreement, and the Official Statement were duly authorized
pursuant to the Resolution at one or more meetings of the Issuer that were called
and held pursuant to all applicable laws and regulations, and with all public
notice required by all applicable laws and regulations and at which a quorum was
present and aoting throughout; and (vii) the representations and warranties of the
Issuer as set forth in this Purchase Agreement are, as to all matters of law, true
and accurate on and as ofthe Closing Date as if made on the Closing Date;

e) The opinion of counsel to the Underwriters, dated the Closing Date, to the effect
that (i) the Bonds ate exempt from registration under the Securities Act, and the
Resolution is exempt from qualification under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939,
as amended; (ii) without having undertaken to determine independently, or to
assume responsibility for, the accuracy, completeness or fairness thereof, and
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based solely on their participation in meetings and telephone conferences at
which representatives of the Issuer, Issuer's Counsel, Bond Counsel, and the
Representative were at various times present, nothing has come to their attention
that would lead them to believe that the information and statements iii the
Pt'eliminaryOfficial Statement, as of the date thereof and as of the date of pricing
of the Bonds, or the Official Statement, as of the date thereof and as of the
Closing Date (excluding therefrom information regarding DTC, the Book-Entry
System, the financial statements and statistical data included in the Preliminary
Official Statement and the Official Statement, as to which no view need be
expressed) contain an untrue statement Qf a materia[ fact or omit to state a
material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements
therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not
misleading; and (ili) the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking of the Issuer
complies in all material respects with the requirements of Section (b)(5)(i) of
Rule 1502-12;

f) A certificate dated the Closing Date by the Secretary or Assistant Seel-etmy to the
Funding Board of the Issuer to the effect that: (i) the represøntations and
warranties of the Issuer contained herein are trqe and coçrcçt on and as of the
Ctosing Date (except to the extent the same relate to an earlier date) with tlie
same effect as ifmadeon the Closing Date; and (il) the Issuer has complied with
all agreements and satisfied all the conditions on its part to be performed or
satisfied with respect to the Bonds at or prior to the Closing;

g) A certificate dated the Closing Date by thoSecretary or Assistant Secretary to the
Funding Board of the Issuer to the effect ìthat: no event affecting the Issuer has
oçcurred since the date of the Ofñoial Statement that should be disolosed in the
Official Statement fbt' the purpose for which it is to be used or that it is necessary
to disclose therein in order to make the statements and information therein with
respect to the Issuer not misleading in any material respect;

h) A certificate of an officer of the Issuer, acceptable to the Representative, dated
the Closing Date, to the effect that the Bonds have been executed in accordance
with the Resolution by duly authorized officers or signatories-òfthe Issuer; and
an incumbency certificate of the Issuer, in form and content acceptable to the
Representative and Bond Coùnsel, dated the Closing Date, with respect to the
officers or other signatories of the Issuer who have executed and delivered the
Bonds and all other financing documents to be signed by the Issuer;

i) Evidence satisfactory to the representatives that the Bonds have been rated not
less than "Aaá", "AA+" and "AAA" respectively, byMoody's Investors Service,
Inc., Standárd & Poor's Ratings Service and Fitch Ratings, which ratings remain
iii effect on the Closing Date;

j) Copies of the Resolution certified by the Secretary or Assistant Secretary to the
Funding Board as having been duly adopted by the Funding Board and as being
in full force and effect, with such changes or amendments as may have been
approved by the Representative;

k) Executed counterparts of the Continuing Disclosure Undertaking, the Refunding
Trust Agreement, this Purchase Agreement, and the tax certificate executed by
the parties thereto, oi copies thereof certified by the Secretary or Assistant
Secretary ofthe Funding Board;
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D The Preliminary Official Statement and an executed Official Statement, together
with any supplements or amendments thereto in the event either has been
supplemented or amended, in the case of the Official Statement executed on
behalf of the Issuer by a duly authorized officer thereof;

m) Specimen ofthe Bonds;

n) The verification report prepared by Robert Thomas CPA, LLC described in the
Official Statement under the caption "Verification Agent"i

o) Such additional legal opinions, signatures, other certificates and other
instruments and documents as the Underwriters may reasonably request to
evidence the truth, acëuracy and completeness, as of the date of this Purchase
Agreement and as of the date ofClosing, of the rëpresentations and warranties of
the Issùer contained in this Putchase Agreem'ent and of the statements and
information contained in the Official Statement and the due performance or
satisfaction by the Issuer at or prior to Closing of all agreements then to be
performed and of all conditions then to be satisfied by the Issuer.

If the Iššüer shall be Unable to satisfy the conditions to the obligations of the Underwriters
çontainçd in this Purçhase Agreeinent, or if the obligatíon* of the IJnderwriters shall be
terminated for any reason permitted by this Purchase Ašrëcincnt, this Purchase Agreement shall
terminate and neither the Undetwriters nor the Issùer shall have any further obligations
hereunder, except as provided in Sectión L. hereóf. However, the Representative may in its
discretion waive one or more of the conditions imposed.by this Purchase Agreement for the
protectioh ofthe Underlüriters and proceed with the C]osin¿,

K, Termination. The Underwriters shall have the right to terminate this Purcllase Agreement bynòtification to the Issuer from the Underwriters ofthe election of the {Jndel·writeis to do so if,
after the execution hereof atid prior to the Closing:
1. An ©vent shall occur which makes tintrue or incorrect In any material iespect, as of the

time of suçh event, any statement or informatiòn còntained in the Official Statement or
which is not reflected in theÓfficial Statement but should be reflected therein in order to
make the statements contained therein not m isleading in any màtérial respect and requires
an amendment or supplement to the Offiéial Statement and the effect of which, in the
reasonable Judgment of the'Underwriters, would materially adversely affect the market
for the Bonds or the sale, at the còntemplated offering prices (or yields), by the
Underwriters of the Bonds; or

2 Legislation shall be introduced in, enacted by, reported out of committee, or
recommended for passage by the State of Tennessee, either House of the Congress, or
recommendèd to the Congress or otherwise endorsed'for passage (by pi·ess release, other
form of notice or otherwise) by the President of the United States, the Treasury
Department of the United States, the Internal Revenue Service or the Chainnan or

rankingminority member ofthe Committee on Finance ofthe United States Senate or the
Committee on Ways and Means ofthe United States House of Representatives (including
sponsorship or co-sponsorship), or legislation is proposed foi consideration by either stich
committee by the staff or such committee or by the staff of the Joint Committee on
Taxation of the Congress of the United States, oi a bill to amend the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986 (which, if enacted, would be effective as of a date prior to the Closing)
shall be filed in either House, or a decision by a court of competent jurisdiction shall be
rendered, or a regulation or filing shall be issued or proposed by or on behalf of the
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Department of the Treasury or the Internal Revenue Service of the United States, or other
agency of the federal government, or a release or official statement shall be issued by the
President, the Department of the Treasury or the Internal Revenue Service of the United
States, in any such case with respect to or affecting (directly or indirectly) the taxation of
interest ieceived on obligations of the general character of the Bonds which, in the
reasonable opinion of the Underwriters, materially adversely affects the maiket for the
Bonds or the sale, at the contemplated offering prices (or yields), by the Underwriters of
the Bonds; or

3. A stop order, ruling, regulation, proposed regulation or statement by or on behalf of the
SEC or any other governmental agency having jurisdiction ofthe subject mátter shall be
issued or made to the effect that the issuance, offering, sale or distribution of obligations
of the general character of thä Bonds is in violation or would be iii violation of any
provisions of the Securìties Act of 1933, as amended, the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, as amended, or the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended; or

4. Legístation introduced in or enacted (or resolution passed) by the Congress or an order,
decree, or injunction issued by any court of competent jurisdiction, or an order, ruling,
regulation (ñnal, temporary, or proposed), press rølease or other form of notice issued or
made by or on behalf of the SEC, or any other governmental agency having jurisdiction
of the subject matter, to the effect thai obligations of the general characièr of the Bonds,
including ahy or all underlying,arrangements, are not exempt from registmtion under or
other requirements of the Securitids Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Aot ), or
that the Resolution is not exempt from qualification under or other requirements of ttíe,'

,
Trust Indenmm Act of 1939, as amended, or that the issuance, o ffering, or sale of
obligations of the generai character of the Bonds, including any pi· ill underlying
arrangements, as contemplated hereby oi by the Offlcia! Statement or otherwise, is or
wou Id be in violation ofthe hdet·ül securities law as amended and then in effect; or

5, There shall have occurred aný' outbreak or escalation of hostilities, declaration by the
United States of a nationa! or international emergency or war or other calamity or crisis
tlie effect2whioh on financial markets is such as to make it, iii the reasonable judgment
of the Underwriters, impractical or ìnadvisable to proceed with the offering of the Bonds
as contemplated in the Official Statement; or

6. There shallìiave occurred a general suspension of trading, minimum or maximum prices
for trading shall have been fixed and be in force or maximum ranges or prices for
securities shall have been required on the New York Stock Exchange or Other national
stock exchange whether by virtue ofa determination by that Exchange or by older of the
SEC or any other governmental agency having jurisdiction or any national securities
exchange shall have: (i) imposed additional material restrictions not iii force as of the
date hereof with respect to trading in securities generally, or to the Bdnds or similar
obligations; or (ii) materially increased restrictions now in force with respect to the
extension of credit by or the charge to the net capital requirements of underwriters or
broker-déalers such as to make it, in the reasonable judgment of the Underwriters,
impractical or inadvisable to proceed with the offering of the Bonds as contemplated iii
the Officjal Statement; or

7. A general banking moratorium shall have been declared by federal or New York or
Tennessee state authorities or a major financial crisis or a material disruption in
commemial banking or securities settlement or clearances services shall have occurred
such as to make it, in the reasonable judgment of the Underwriters, impractical or
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inadvisable to proceed with the offering of the Bonds as contemplated iii the Official
Statement; or

8. A downgmding or suspension of any rating (without regard to credit enhancement) by
Moody's Investors Service, Inc. ("Moody's"), Standard & Poor's ('SkP"), or Fitch
Ratings ("Fitch") ofany debt securities issued by the Issuer, or there shall have been any
official statement as to a possible downgrading (such as being placed on "credit watch" or
"negative outlook" or any similar qualification) of any rating by Moody's, S&P or Fitch
of any debt securities issued by the Issuer, including the Bonds.

L. Pavmelit of Ext,ui,ses.

1. The Underwriters shall be under no obligation to pay, and the Issuer shall pay from
available funds or from the proceeds of the Bonds or fi'oin other funds of the Issuer,
Cettain expenses set forth iñ this Section thaf áte incidental to the performance of the
Issuer's obligations hereunder, inëllidìitš but ñot limited tò: all exp'enses in connection
with the printing of the Pmliminaly Official Statmnent, the Official Stateinent, and any
ainendment or sußplement to either thereof; all expenses iii comiection with the ptinting,
issuanée, ånd Jelivery of tl,e Bo,ìds; the fees and- disbw·setne,t[s of Bond Counsel,
Issuer's Cëunsel, auditors, the fees and disbursements of the Véfunding trustee; a![
expenses in connection witb obtaining a rating or ratings for the Bonds; all exponses, if
aný, of the Issuer in connection with 'the preparation, printlnß, excoution, and delivery,
and any recording or filing fees required of the Resolutionþ' the Còntinuing Disclosure
Undertaking, and the Refunding Trust Agreement; and any recording or filing fees
required by this Purdhase Agreement (exdluding tbê costs of qualifying the Bonds for
sale in various states); the Issuer's àdministrative fees; ratihg agency fees, and a[1 other
expenses and costs of the Issuer incident to its obligations in conneolion with the
authorization, issuance, sale, and distribdtiön'Öf the Bònds. The Issuer wiü reimburse the
Underwriters for expenses incidental tb the issuance and sale of the Bonds, if any,
incurred on behalfofthe Issuer's employees,

2. The Representative shall pay the costs of qúalifying the Bonds for salé in various states
chosen by the Representative, all adverlišing expenses in' connection with the public
offering of the Bonds, änd all other expenses inèurrèd by it or the other Underwriters in
connection with the public offering and distribution of the Bonds, including the fees and
disbursements of their counsel and the cost of obtaining CUSIP numbers.

3. The ìssuer shall pay for expenses (which may be included in the Underwriters' discount)
incurred on behalf of Issuer's employees which are incidental to implementing this
agreement, including, but'not limited to, meals, transportation, lodging, and entertainment
ofthose employees.

M. Indemnity and Contribution,
1. The Issuer agrees, to the extent permitted by làw, and without any representation as to the

extent permitted by law, to indemnify and hold harmless the Underwriters, any member,
officer, official, employee, counsel, consultant and agent of the Underwriters, and eaoh
person, if any, who controls the Underwriters within the meaning of Section 15 of the
Securities Act (the "Indemnitees") against any and all losses, claims, damages, liabilities
or expenses (ot actions in respect thereof) (each, a "Claim") that are caused by, arise out
of or are based upon any untrue statement or misleading statement or alleged untrite
statement or alleged misleading statement of a material fact relating to the Issuer made,
provided or certified by the Issuer or any agent thereof and contained in the Preliminary
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Official Statement or the Official Statement, oi caused by, arising out of or based upon
any omission or alleged omission from the Preliminary Official Statement or the Official
Statement of any material fact relating to the Issuer necessary in order to make the
statements made therein in the light of the circumstances under which they were made
not misleading, except with respect to matters described in paragraph 2 below. In case

any action shall be brought against any person indeinnified pursuant to this Section and in
respect of which indemnity may be sought against the Issuer, such pei son shall promptly
notify the Issuer iii writing, and the Issuer shall promptly assume the defense thereof,
including the employment of counsel reasonably satisfactory to such person, and the
payment of all expenses, provided that the Issuer shal[ have the right to negotiate and
consent to settlement aixl such person shall cooperate with the Issuer in such defense,
Such person shall have the right to employ separate counsel iii any such action and to
participate in: the doføn:4 thereof, but tbe fees and expenses of such coupsel shall be at
the.**#nse of:àuch 1*ràôn untøds the ømpløýhìent of such counsel has been specifically
äúüíotfzèd by the Issuer, The Issuer shall not be liable for any settlement of any such
action effected without its consent, but if settled with the consent ofthe Issuer or ifthere
be a final judgmentfor the plaintiff in any such action, withor without consent, the Issuer
shall indemnify and hold harníless such paity fi·om and against any loss or liability by
reason of such settlement or judgment, Notwithstanding anything above tó the contrary,
tile Issuer shall not consent to any settlement under which an indemnified party admits
guilt to any a[Iegation without the consent of such person.

2. Each Underwriter severally and not jointly agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the
Issuer, each of its officials, directors, officers and employees, and each person who
controls the Issuer within the meaning of either the Securities Act or the Exchange Act, to
the same extent as the foregoing indemnity from the Issuer to each Underwriter, but only
with reference to written information furnished by the Underwriters to the Issuer or '1
information provided by the Underwriters specifically for inclusion in the Preliminary
Official Statement or the Official Statement (or in any amendment or supplement
thereto).

N. B?e Skv Oualiñ©ation. The Issuer agrees to cooperate with the Underwriters and their counselin
any endeavor to qualify the Bonds for offering and sale under the securities or blue sky laws of
such jurisdictions ofthe United States as the Representative may request; provided that the Issuer
shall not be required to qualify as a foreign corporation iii, or submit to the jurisdiction of, any
other state. The Issuer consents to the use of the Preliminary Official Statement and the Official
Statement by the Representative in obtaining such qualification.

1

O. No Advisory or Ftduciarv Rötø.
1. The Issuer acknowledges and agrees that (i) the purchase and sale of the Bonds pursuant

to this Purchase Agreement is an arm's-length commercial transaction between the Issuer
and the Underwriters, (ii) in connection therewith and with the discussions, undertakings
and procedures leading up to the consummation of such transaction, the Underwriters are

and have been acting solely as principals and are not acting as the agent, advisor or
fiduciary of the Issuer, (iii) the Underwriters have not assuined an advisory or fiduciary
responsibility in favor of the Issuer with respect to the offering contemplated hereby or
the discussions, undertakings and procedures leading thereto (irrespective of whether the
Underwriters have provided other services or are currently providing other services to the 111
Issuer on other matters) and the Underwriters have no obligation to the Issuer with
respect to the offering contemplated hereby other than those arising out of their role as

Underwriters pursuant to the terms of this Purchase Agreement, (iv) the Issuer has
consulted its own legal, financial and other advisors to the extent it has deemed
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appropriate, and (v) the Underwriters have financial and other interests that differ from
those ofthe Issuer,

2. The Issuer and the Underwriters represent and warrant, respectively, that no finder or
other agent has been employed by either the Issuer or the Underwriters in connection
with this transaction.

P. Notices. All notices provided for in this Purchase Agreement shall be made in writing either by
actual delivery ofthe notice into the hands of the parties entit[ed thereto, by confirmed facsimile
transin ission, or by sending the notice by air oourier or mailing by eertiñed or registered mail,
return receipt requested, in the United States maìi to the address as stated below (or at such other
address as may have been designated by written dotièe) of the party entitled thereto, The notice
shall be deemed to be received in case of actua[ dèlivery on the date of its ®ttlal reoøipt by thc
party entitled thereto, ih case ofdelivery by facsimile, on the date receipt is cöñfirmcd, iii case of
delivery by air cóurier on the date of delivery, and in case ofmailing on the date of receipt byUnited States mail, postage prepaid.
Al[ communications hereunder, except as hereiñ otherwise specificallý provided, shall be in
writing and mnilcd or delivered to the Issuôr and to the Underwrilurs at the following addresses:

The Funding Board ofthe State of Tennessee
'# Floor, James K. Polk Building
505 Deaderick Street
Náslivillé, Tennessee 37243-0273
Attention: Director of State ánd Local Finance :

Facsimile: 615-741-5986 1'.

Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC
440 South LaSal[0 St.
One Financial Pláce, 37th Floor
Chicago, IL 60605
Attention: Mr. William Mack
Facsimi[©: 312-291-5753

Q. Governiníf Law. This Purchase Agreement shall be governéd by and construed iñ accordance
with the iaws ofthe State ofTennessee.

R. Counterparts. This Purchase Agreementmay be executed in counterparts with the same force and
effect as ifall signatures appeared on a single instrument,

S. Miscellaneous. This Purchase Agreement is made solely for the benefit of the signatories hereto
(including the successors or assigns of the Underwriters) and no other person shall acquire or
have any right hereunder or by virtue hereof. The term "succéssor" shall not include any holder
of any Bonds merely by virtue of suçh holding, All rèprésentations, warranties, agreements, and
indemnities contained iii this Purchase Agreement shall remain operative and in full force and
effect, regardless ofdeliveiy ofand payment for the Bonds, and any termination of this Purchase
Agreement.

fsignaturepage followsJ
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Veiy I t·idy yours.

MC)1<GAN STANLEY & C'O, I,l.C, on behalf
of itself and its Repicáenlùtíve oj Ihc olliei
[Jndc,ivritc{·s listed in Appçi,dix Î hetçlo

t,-J hJU.J,L
Name: Willimn Mut'k
Title: Executive Doecror

ACCEPT FD,

FUNDING BOARD OI·' l'Hb
STA'1'E Ot'[ENNËSSEE /

..{' l

By: t/ j
T ille. ICoinplrollci of?hc 'I'teasuiy;

Seocta,y of the Fi,ncling Bûa,d ofthe
19[ale ofl'ennessee

[)ate·Uuly 17,2014

1 I me.
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APPENDIX I

To

Bond Purchase Awreoment

DNDERWRITERS
Representative and Senior Manager
Mot'gan Stanley & Co. LLC

Co-Managers
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith Incorporated
Piper Jaffray & Co.
Wells Fargo Bank, National Association
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APPENDIX fI

To

Bond Purchase Aãreemm

$111,065,000
GENERAL OBLIGATIONBONDS, 2014 SERIES A

Mahnty
Date Anlouíit Rate Yiéld

09,01.·'2015 5,555.000 4 000°4 0 170°ä
09/01/2016 5.550.000 3.000% 0 MOO/6
09/01/2017 5,550,000 4 000°/¿ 0630%
09/01/2018 5,550.000 4.0004 0960%
09¿01.'2019 5,555.000 5.000°/6· 1 290°S
09/01/2020: 5,555.000 5000% 1570%
09/0l/2021 5,SSS.000 5 000°/o 1850°./o
00/01/2022 5.555.000 5 000% 2 070% j 1
09/01/2023 5,555.000 5 000% 2.250?4
09/01/2024 5355.000 5 000% 2,380%
09/01/2025 5,555,000 5,000°/0 2480° 6
09/01,2026 5!555.000 5 000°4 2570?·á
0*01/2027 5.555.000 5 000% 2 6609,6
09/01/2028 5,555.000 5 000% 2730°4
09/01/2029 5.555.000 5 OOP'o 2 810°.6 I

09/010030 5,555.000 5 000% 3 870%
09/01/2031 5.550.000 5 000° o 2 940%
00/01/2032 5,550.000 5 000°4 3 0001·O
0*'01/2033 5.550.000 5 000% 3.060%
09:'01'2034 5,550,000 5 000% 3 110°b

111.065.000

Optional Redemption.
At the option of the Issuer, the 2014 Series A Bonds maturing on or after September 1,2025 are subject
to redemption prior to their respective stated maturity dates at any time on and after September 1,2024, as
a whole, or in part from time to time, in any order ofmaturity determined by the Issuer, at par, together
with accrued interest on such principal amount to the redemption date.

1
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$79,160,000
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, 2014 REFUNDING SERIES B

Maturity
Date Amount Rate Yield

09,01,2025 17.025,000 5 000°/o 2480%
09/01/2026 17.OOŠ.000 5 000% 2 570%
09/01?'2037 16.980.000 5 000°6 2 66090
09/01/3028 16.955.000 5 000% 2730%
09/0122029 11.195.000 5 00004, 2 &109 6

79,160,000

Optional Redemption.
At the option of the Issuerí the 2014 Series B Bonds are subject to redemption prior to their respectivestated matui ity dates at any time on and after September 1, 2024, as a whole, or in part from time to time,in any order of inaturity determined by the Issuer, at par; together with nccruod interest on such principal
amount to [he rodeinption date.
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REFUNDING TRUST AGREEMENT

bet?veen

STATE OF TENNESSEE
ACTING BY AND THROUGH THE
STATE FUNDING BOARD OF THE

STATE OF TENNESSEE

and

REGIONS BANK

Dated as ofAugust 19, 2014

State ofTennessee
General Obligation Bonds
2014 Refunding Series B
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REFUNDING TRUST AGREEMENT
State of Tennessee

General Obligation Bonds
2014 Refunding Series B

This Refunding Trust Agreement (the "Agreemenf') dated and effective as of
August 19,2014, between the STATE OF TENNESSEE (the "State"), acting by and through the
STATE FUNDING BOARD OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE (the "State Funding Board"),
and REGIONS BANK (the "Refunding Trustee").

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Funding Board on June 30,
2008, including as a part thereof the Series Certificate dated September 4, 2008, authorized
thereby, the State has heretofore issued its General Obligation Bonds, 2008 Series A (the "2008A
Prior Bonds");

WHEREAS, pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Funding Board on
October 20,2009, including as a part :thereof the Series Certificate dated December 16, 2009,
authorized thereby, the State has heretofore issued its General Obligation Bonds, 2009 Series C
(the "2009C Prior Bonds" and, collectively with the 2008A Prior Bonds, the "Prior Bonds

WHEREAS, pursuant to a resolution adopted by the members of the Funding
Board on June 18,2014. including as a part thereof the Series Certificate dated August 27,2014,
authorized thereby (collectively, the "Resolution"), the Funding Board has determined to refund
the outstanding Prior Bonds described in Exhibit:A hereto (the "Refunded Bonds"), has
authorized the taking of such actions as shall be necéšsary and sufficient to cause the Refunded
Bonds to be refunded and redeemed ón their respective redemption dates in advance ofmaturity
and has authorized the issuance and sale of $79,160,000 principal amount of General Obligation
Bonds, 2014 Refunding Series B (the "Refunding Bonds"), for such purposes;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and of the mutual
covenants herein set forth, the State, acting by and through the Funding Board, and the
Refunding Trustee agree as follows:

SECTION 1. Pledge ëf Bøñd Pmééetb änd :Othér ¥ünds. To provide for the
payment of (i) the respective redemption prices on the respective redemption dates of the
Refunded Bonds as set forth in Section 8 hereof and (ii) the interest on the Refunded Bonds due
on and prior to their respective redemption dates (the aggregate of such payments required for
the purposes of clauses (i) and (ii) above being herein collectively referred to as the "Defeasance
Requirements") the State hereby irrevooably deposits with the Refunding Trustee, in tnist for the
benefit and security ofthe holders of the Refunded Bonds, and irrevocably pledges and sets aside
exclusively for such payment, subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, the .

amount of $95,281,848.57 in immediately available funds derived from the proceeds of sale of
the Refunding Bonds. The Refunding Trustee acknowledges receipt of such amount, which shall
be deposited by the Refunding Trustee in the Refunding Trust Fund hereinafter referred to, and
invested and applied in the manner and for the purposes hereinafter set forth.

2349355.6 038682 AGMT



SECTION 2. Establishment of Refunding Trust Fund: Deposit of Cash and
Pu!*hase of Eligible Securities. There is hereby created and established with the Refunding
Trustee a special and irrevocable trust fund designated the "State of Tennessee General
Obligation Bonds, 2014B Refunding Trust Fund" (the "Refunding Trust Fund"), to be held in the
custody of the Refunding Trustee as a trust fund, separate and apart from all other funds of the
State or of the Refunding Trustee, for the benefit of the holders of the Refunded Bonds.

(a) The State hereby directs the Refunding Trustee to (i) purchase, and the
Refunding Trustee agrees to purèhase, on August 27, 2014, from the United States Treasury,
Cfedit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC and Wells Fargo Securities LLC, with $94,856,883.01 of
the amount specified in Section 1 hereof, the Eligible Securities described in Exhibit B hereto,
and (ìi) retain initially uninvested, as cash, $424,965.56 of the amount specified in Section 1
hereof, and to deposit such Eligible Securities and cásh in the Refunding Trust Fund.

(b) The Eligible Securities described in subsection (b) above, and any Eligible
Securities purchased pursuant to Section 4 hereof, are herein referred to collectively' as the
"Refunding Securities".

(c) The term "Eligible Securities" as used herein shall mean and include (i) all <

investments permitted for the investment of State fundš under Tennesšëe Code Annotated
Section 9-4-602 as amended from time to time, (ii) which obligations añd, in the case of any
Separate Trading of Registered Interest and Principal of Securities ("STRIPs"), the bonds
underlying such obligations, are.non-callable and not prepayable, and shall exclude mutual funds
Qr unit investment trusts holding such obligations.

(d) The Refunding Trustee hereby acknowledges and certifies that the
Refunding Securities referred to in'Section 2(b) hereof havé been acquired and are on deposit in
the Refunding Trust: Fund, and the Refunding Trustee may conclusively assume that such
Refunding Securities (including those purchased pursuánt to Sectiorf 4 bélow) are Eligible
Securities.

(e) All moneys and securities on deposit in trust in the Refunding Trust Fund
shall be applied to and used solely for the payment of the Defeasance Requirements of the
Refunded Bonds, subject to the provisions hereof permitting the investment, reinvestment and
sale of moneys and securities and payments to the Statë to the extent ñot requiréd for such
purpose. Amounts earned on the moneys and securitíës ìn the Refundinš Trust Fund shall be
retained therein until applied in accordance with this Agreement.

SECTION 3. Adéäúàcv òf Aínóuhtsì¿ ih Réfundink Trúst' Fund: Aationál
Pàvments *Necessarv. The State and the Refunding Trustee hereby acknowledge receipt from
Robert Thomas CPA, LLC, of a verification report, and hereby agree solely in reliance thereon,
that the Refunding Securities deposited in the Refunding Trust Fund mature (without regard to
any reinvestment thereof) in such amounts and at such times as are necessary and sufficient,
togethér with other moneys held in the Refunding Trust Fund, to pay the Defeasance
Requirements ofthe Refunded Bonds.

2
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The State shall deposit in the Refunding Trust Fund any amounts that may
be necessary, for any reason (including but not limited to nonintymcnt or non-timely
payment under any Refunding Securities), to pay the Dcfeasance Requirements as and
when due.

SECTION 4." Substitution of Refunding Securities At the written direction of
the Secretary or Assistant Secretary of lhe Funding Board. (1) any Refunding Securities may be
sold, and (2) the maturing principal of or interest on any Refunding Securities or any Other
moneys on deposit in the Refunding Trust Fund may be invested or reinvested in Eligible
Securities; provided, however, tlìal concurrently with siieh wrilten direction, the State shall
provide the Refunding Trustee with (i) a report of a certified mlblic accountant ur financial
analyst, or finn of either thereof, concluding that upon such sale, investment or reinvestment,
there will remain on depomt in the Refunding Trust Fund, Refunding Securities (if any) that
mature as to principal and interest (without regard to any earnings upon reinvestment of the
principal thereof or upon reinvestment of investment earnings thereonì in such amounts and at
such limes as are necessary and sufficient, together with ally moneys on deposit in the Refunding
Trust Fùnd, to make full payment, as and when due, of the respective Defeasance Requirements
payable after such sale, investment or reinvestment, which report shall set forth in reasonable
detail the calculations underlying such conclusion, and (îi) an unqualified opinion of nationally
recognized bond counsel to the effect that such investment or reinvestment (1) will not adversely
affect the exclusion of interest on :any Refunding Bond from gross income for federal income tax
purposes pursuant to Sèction 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the
applicable regulations thereunder, and (2) is authorized or permitted by this Agreen,ent (which
opinion may rely witliout fiuthcr investigation on the conclusions contained In the reporl
required by clause (i) above),

(a) Any reinvestment authorized by this Section 4 shall be accomplished by
sale, transfer. request for redemption or other disposition of al I or a portion of the Refunding
Securities then held in the Refunding Trust Fund. if applicable, with tile proceeds thereof,
together with (if applicable) other moneys in the Refunding Trust Fund, being applied
simultaneously to the purchase of Eligible Securities, all as specified in the written direction
hereinabove provided for.

(b) Upon the purchase of any Eligible Securities pursuant to this Section, such
Eligible Securities shall be deemed to constitute Refunding Securities for all purposes of this
Agreement, except as the context shall otherwise require.

SECTION 5. Evidence of Transactions, The Refunding Trustee shall deliver to
the State Funding Board a copy of the documen[(s) evîdencing each transaction relating to the
Refunding Trust Fund as soon as practicable after each transaction occurs.

(a) On or before the fifteenth day of each ca[endar month, the Refunding
Trustee shalì deliver to the Funding Board a report of the financial condition of the ltefunding
Trust Fund as of the end of, and an operating statement for tile Refunding Tnist Fund for, the
immediately preceding calendar month.

3
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SECTION 6. Refunding Trustee as Paying Anenr. Payment of Defeasán¢e
Requirements on Refunded Bonds. The Refunding Trustee acknowledges receipt of a copy ofthe Resolution which, among other things, appoints the Refunding Trustee as an additionalpaying agent for the Refunded Bonds. Regions Bank, as Refunding Trustee, hereby accepts suchappointment.

(a) On the redemption and interest payment dates for the Refunded Bonds, theRefunding Trustee, as the Paying Agent for the Refunded Bonds, shall apply sufficient moneysfrom the matured principal of and, i f necessary, interest on the Refunding Seéurities or moneysheid in the Refunding Trust Fund to the payment of the respective Defeasance Requirements forthe respective Refunded Bonds becoming due on such dates, as provided by the terms of the
Refunded Bonds, specimens ofwhich are attached hereto in Exhibit E.

SECTION 7. Irrevocable Deposit: Exoress Lien. The deposit of moneys and
Refunding Securities in the Refunding Trust Fund as provided in this Agreement shall constitute
an irrevòcable deposit in trust solely for the payment ofthe respective Defeasance Requirements
pursuant to the terms of the Resolution and of this Agreement, subject to the provisions hereof
pennitting reinvestment or substitution of securities and payment to tlìe State of amounts not
required forthe pdrþòses hereof. The registéred owners of the Refun<ted Bonds shall have an
expresslien on the principal óf and interest on the Refunding Securities, and on any moneys, ondeposit in the Refunding Trust Fund, until the proceeds thereof are paid out, used or applied in
accordance with this Agreement.

SECTION 8. Redemption: Notices of Redemption and Refunding. The
Refunding Trustee hereby acknowledges receipt of a certified copy of the Resolution and
certified copies of the resolutions referred to in the first three (3) preambles hereto. The
Resolution, among other things, calls the Refunded Bonds for redemption as follows:

(iy the 2008A Refunded Bonds on September I, 2016, at a redemption priceof 100.0% of thèir principal amount, and
(iî) the 2009C Refunded Bonds on May 1, 2018, at a redemption price equal

to 100.0% of their þrincipal amount,
in each case together with accrued interest to the redemption date. Pursúant to the Resolution,
such,designations for redemption are irrevocable upon the issuance of the Refunding Bonds.

(b) Notice of redemption of the Refunded Bonds shall be given by the State
Funding Board by first class mail and otherwise in the manner and at the times prescribed by the
respective resolutions authorizing the issuance of the Refunded Bonds and in the respective
forms set forth ín Exhibit C hereto. The Refunding Trustee agrees to act as agent of the State
Funding Board for the purpose of giving, and shall give, such notices of redemption as aforesaid,
and also will pmmptly (but in any case within ten (10) business days of givinè the respective
notice as aforesaid) file each of such notices with the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board
through its Electronic Municipal Market Access (EMMA) system pursuant to'Securities and
Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12.

4
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(c) The State Funding Board shal] cause notices in substantially the form setforth in Exhibit D hereto to be mailed, in the same manner as the respective notices of
redemption are to be mailed pursuant to the respective resolutions authorizing the Refunded
i3onds, as soon as practicable after the issuance of the Refunding Bonds to each registered ownerof Refunded Bonds. The Refunding'Trustee agrees to act as agent of the State Funding Boardfor the purpose of giving, and shall give, such notices as aforesaid, and also will promptly (but in
any case within ten (10) business days ofmailing such notices) file each of such notices with the
Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board through its Electronic Municipal Market Access
(EMMA) šystem pursuant to Securities and Exchange Commission Rule 1502-12.

SECTION 9. Excess Moneys: Termination. Upon written direction to the
Refunding Trustee (upon which the Refundiñg Trustee may conclusively rely) given on behalfofthe State Funding Board, all amoiñits on deposit in the Refunding Trust Fund which are not
required for the payment of the respective Del'easance Requirements sball be paid to the State asand when received and collected. Such exccss amounts shall be used and applied to any of the
purposes provided by the Resolütiòn for the uâe and, application of proceeds of the bondsauthorized thereby.

(a) This Agreement shall termi#atewith respect to each Rçfunded Bond whenali Defeasance Requirements for such Refunde¿i Bond have been paid or provided for by iheRefunding Trustee, as the Paýing Agentfor thë Refunded Bonds, on their respective redemptiondate as provided by Section 8 hereof.

SECTION 10.Incorporation by. Reference. The applicable and necessaryprovisions of è
' the Rèsolution änd the rešolútions authorizing the Refunded Bonds areincorporated herein by referénce.
SECTION 11. Arbitrage ¿uìd Tax Covenañts. Any other provision of thisAgreement to the contrary notwithstanding, the State hereby covenants that it will not use, orpermit the use of, any proceeds of the Refunding Bonds, if any, or ofmoneys or funds held bythe Refunding Trustee under this Agreement, or any moneys that may be deemed to be proceedsof the Refunding Bonds pursuant to Section 103 or Secgion 148 ofthe Code or Section 103 oftheInternal Revenue Code of 1954, in a manner that would cause any of the Refunding Bonds to be

subjected to treatment under said Section 148 as an "arbitrage bond", and to that end the State
shall comply with #uch regulations adopted under Section 103 and Section I 48. The Statefurther covenants that it will not take any aclion 1]ìat will cause the interest on the RefundingBonds or the Ref'unded Bonds to be included in gross income for federal income tax purposesunder Sections 103 and 141 through 150 of the Code or Section 103 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954.

SECTION 12. Benefit of Agreement: Anìendments. This Agreement is made
fur lhe benefit of the State and the registered owners from time to time of the Refunded Bonds.This Agreement shall not be repealed, revoked, altered or amended without the written consentof all such owners and the written consent of the Refunding Trustee; provided, however, that theState, acting by and through the State Funding Board, and the Refunding Trustee may, withoutthe consent of, or notice to, such owners, enter into such agreements supplemental to this

5
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Agreement as shall not adversely affect the rights of such owners and as shall not be inconsistent
with the terms and provisions ofthis Agreement, for any one or more of the following purposes:

1. to cure any ambiguity or defect or omission in this Agreement;
2. to grant to, or confer upon, the Refunding Trustee for the benefit of such

owners any additional rights, remedies, powers or authority that may lawfully be granted to, or
conferred upon, such owners or the Refunding Trustee; or

3. to subject to this Agreement additional funds, securities or properties.
(b) The Refunding Trustee shall be entitled to rely conclusively upon an

unqualified opinion of nationally recognized bond counsel with respect to compliance with this
Sectjon 12, including (i) the extent, if any, to which any change, modification or addition affects
the rights of the registered owners of tthe Refunded Bonds, (ii) the extent, if any, to which any
instrument executed hereunder complies with the conditions and provisions of this Section 12
a,nd (iíi) that such supplemental agreement does not affect the tax-exempt status of a* of the
Refunded Bonds.

SECTION 13. Obheations and Lîabilìties eif the Røfunditt¢ Trustee. The
Refunding Trustee may conštrue any of the provisions of this Agreement which may,appear to it
to be ambiguous or inconsistent with any other provisions hereof. Any construction of any
provjsions hereof by the Refunding Trustee in good faith shall be binding on the parties hereto.
The Refunding Trustee;may consult with counsel with respect to any question relatink to' its
duties or responsibilities hereunder or otherwise,in connection herewith and, except as eexpressly
provided herein, shall not.be. liable for any action taken, suffered/or omitted,by the Refunding

u Trustee.in good faith upon the ádvice of such counsel. The Refunding Tmsteé may act through
agents and attorneys appointed with due.care, following reasonable advance written notice to the
State other than as çontemplated by Sections, 8(b) and (c) hereof andíshall not be responsible for
any,willful misconduct or negligence on the part of any such person so appointdd. Any payment
obligation of the Refunding Trustee hereunder shall be paid from, and is limited toi funds
available hereunder; the Refunding Trustee shall not be required to expend its own funds for the
performance of its duties hereunder.' The Refunding Trustee shall not be responsible or liable for
any failure or delay in the performance of its obligation under this Agreement arising out of or
causëd, directly or indirectlý, by ciroumstances beÿond its reasonable control, including, without
limitation, acts of God; earthquakes; fire; flood; hurricanes or other storms; wars; terrorism;
similar military disturbances; sabotage; epidemic; riots; interruptiòns; loss ór malfunctions of
,utilities, computer (hardware; or software) or communications services; accidents; labor disputes;
acts of civil or military authority or governmental action; it being understood that the Refunding
Trustee shall use commercially reasonable efforts which are consistent with accepted practices in
the banking ' industry to resume performance aš šoon as reasonably practicable under the
circumstances.

The Refunding Trustee shall act as agent for the State under this Agreement and
shall hold all moneys in trust for the benefit of the holders of the Refunded 'Bonds as herein
provided. In the performance by the Refunding Trustee of its duties åš agent hereunder the
Refunding Trustee shall take and perform only such actions as are spècifically provided to be

6
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taken or performed by the express provisions of this Agreement and the Refunding Trustee shall
have no implied duties or obligations hereunder. The Refunding Trustee shall not be liable for
any action taken or neglected to be taken in performing or attempting to perform its obligations
hereunder, other than for its gross negligence or willful misconduct. Notwithstanding any
provision herein to the contrary, in no event shall the Refunding Trustee be liable for special,
indirect or consequential loss or damage ofany kind whatsoever (including but not limited to lost
profits), even if the Refunding Trustee has been advised of the likelihood of such loss or damage
and regardless of the form o f action.

SECTION 14. Refunding :Trustee Fees, and Ëkþènses. In consideration for its
services hereunder, the State shall pay the Refunding Trustee, upon delivery of and payment for
the.Refunding Bonds, fees as desdribed, tin **parãtë fee schedule proposed by the Refunding
Trustee and accepted by the State,' aš äníendëtïJ from time tö tîíthe, and uþon written request of
Refunding Trustee, reimburse the Refunding' Trustee for its costs and expenses, includingreasonable attorney'si fees· costs and expenšes, incurred' by the Refunding Trustee in connection
with ithe performance of its, duties hereunder,làll as agreed to between the State and the
Refunding Trustee in such fee schedule, as the sáme may be süpþlemënted and amended. The
State also shall pay the Refunding Trustee for any extraordinary services or expenses performed
or incurred by the Trustee in connection with its duties under this Agreement if notified in
'writing prior to the performance of those services orthe iíïéurring of those expenses so as to
allow the State to approptiatefšufficient funds/fot their?þàymént. 1 llc

SECTION 15. Seýembilìtý. ; If any one or more of the còveñants or agreements
provided in this Agreement on the·part of the State, the State Funding Board or the RefundingTrustee to.be.performed should be determined,by a court of competent júrišdiétión to be contràry
to law, such; covenant·or covenants, or such agreement or agreements, or such portions thereof,
shall, be deemed severable from the remaining covenants and agreements or pórtions thëreof
provided in this Agreemeht and the invalidityithereof shall in no way affect the validity of öther
provisions of this Agreement or of the' Refunded/Bonds and the registered owners of the
Refunded Bonds shall retain all, the rights and benefits accorded them hereunder and under
applicablé provisions of law.

(a) If any provision of this Agreement shall be held or deemed to be or shall,
if fact, be inoperative or unenforceable tor invalid as, applied in any particular case in any
jurisdiction or jurisdictions or in all jurisdictions, or rin all,cases because ìt conflicts with anyconstitution or statute or ?rule ofpublic.policy, or for any other reason, such circumstances shall
not have the effect of rendering the provision in question inoperative or unenforceable or invalid
in any other case or circumstance, or of rendering any other provision or provisions herein
contained inoperative or unenforceable or invalid to any extent whatever.

SECTION 16. Law and Place of Enforcement. This Agreement shall be
construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State without regard to conflict of
law principles.

SECTION 17. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several
counterparts, all or any of which shall be regarded for all purposes as one original and shall
constitute and be but one and the same instrument.

7
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SECTION 18. Section Headings. The headings of the several Sections hereof
shall be solely for convenience of reference and shall not affect the meaning, construction,
interpretation or effect of this Agreement.

[Balance ofPage Intentionally Left Blank-]
...

1
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have each executed or caused to beexecutèd this Agreement by their duly authorized officers.
REGIONS BANK FUNDING BOARD OF THE STATE

OF TENNESSEF.
1

By: UI
Name: Paul Williams e: Justin P. Wilson
Title: Vice President Ti e: Secretary

9
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EXHIBIT A

REFUNDED BONDS

General Obligation Bonds, 2008 Series A
(the "2008A Refunded Bonds")

Maturity Date Principal Interest CUSIP
(September 1) Amount Rate Number*

,

2025 ' $ 6,290,000 4.250% 880541 JY4
2026 "? 6,290,000 4.500 880541 JZ1
2027 6,290,000 4.500

" 880541 KA4
2028 6.290.000 4:500 880541 KB2

1211*Q.QQQ

(ìeneral Obligation Bonds, 2009 Series C
(the "2009C Refunded Bonds")

Maturity Date Principal Interest CUSIP
(May 1) Amount Rate Number*

2026 $11,795,000 5.000% 880541 MT1
2027 11,795,000 5.000 880541 MU8
2028 11,795,000 5.000 880541 MV6
2029 11,795,000 5.000 880541 MW4
2030 11.795.000 5.000 880541 MX2

âitåliüf!9

.

* CUSIP numbers have been assigned by an organization not affiliated with the State of Tennessee or any fiscal
agent thereof and is included solely for the convenience ofthe Refunding Trustee and the Refunded Bondholders.
Neither the State ofTennessee nor any fiscal agent thereof, nor the Refunding Trustee, shall be responsible for the
selection or use ofCUSIP numbers, nor is any representation made as to its correctness on the Refunded Bonds or
as indicated in this Exhibit

A-1
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EXHIBIT B

INITIAL REFUNDING SECURITIES

Type of Maturity Par Accrued Total
Security Date Amount Rate Yield Price Cost interest Cost

1 SLGS 11/01/20-4 $1,258,897 0.020% $ I,258,897.00
2 SLGS 03/01/20 5 424,864 0.050 424,864.00
3 TNote 04/30/20 5 1,258,000 0.125 0.077550% 100.033119 $1,258,416.64 $474.31 1,258,890.95
4 TNote 08/31/20 5 425,000 0.375 0.154719 100.227190 425,965.56 744.90 426,710.46
5 TNote 10/31/20 5 1,259,000 1.250 0.205420 101.249536 1,274,731.66 4,746.91 1,279,478.57
6 TNote 02/29/20 6 426,000 2.125 0.355191 102.702605 437,513.10 4,231.06 441,744.16
7 TNote 04/30/20 6 1,267,000 0.375 0.433350 99.901321 1,265,749.74 1.433.12 1,267,182.86
8 TNotc 08/31/20 6 25,590,000 1.000 0.584850 100.837580 25,804,336.72 119,605,43 25,923,942.15
9 TNote 1 0/31/20 6 1,270,000 1,000 0.668508 100.725016 1,279,169.60 3,830.71 1,283,000.31
10 TNote 04/30/20 7 1,275,000 0.875 0.913926 99.896243 1,273,677.10 3,365.06 1,277,042.16
11 TNote 10/31/20 7 1,281,000 0.750 1.165177 98.700000 1,264,347.00 2,897.91 1,267,244.91
12 TNote 04/30/20 8 .60,261,000 0.625 1.376071 97.300546 58,634.282.03 113,603.45 58,747,885.48

$95,995,761 $92,918,189.15 $254,932.86 $94,856,883.01

Purchased directly from the United States Treasury: lines 1-2 (2). Total Cost: $ 1,683,761.00
Purchased from Credit Suisse Securities (USA) LLC: lines 3,7-8 and IŽ (4). Total Cost: $ 87,197,901.44
Purchased from Wells Fargo Securities LLC: lines 4-6 and 9-11 (6) Total Cost: $ 5.975.220.57

$ 94,856,883.01

B-1
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EXHIBIT C-1

Notice of Redemption
To Holders of

State ofTennessee
General Obligation Bonds, 2008 Series A

Listed Below

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the outstanding State of Tennessee, General
Obligation Bonds, 2008 Series A, dated September 1,2008, described above (the "Bonds"), that
portions of the Bonds as described in the table below (the "Bonds called for redemption") have
been called for redemption on September 1, 2016 (the "Redemption Date") at a redemption price
equal to 100.0% of the principal amount thereof (the "Redemption Price") plus accrued interest
on such principal amount to the Redemption Date.

Maturity Date Principal Interest CUSIP
(September 1) Amount Rate Number*

2025 $ 6,290,000 4.250% 880541 JY4
2026 6,290,000 4.500 880541 JZ1
2027 6,290,000 4.500 880541 KA4
2028 6,290,000 4.500 880541 KB2

Ýtqf 16n non

On the Redemption Date, the Bonds called for redemption will become and be due and
payable at the Redemption Price together with accrued interest to the Redemption Date. The
Redemption Price for each Bond called for redemption will be paid upon presentation and
surrender thereof (unless otherwise agreed to by the State of Tennessee) at the office of Regions
Bank, as a paying agent for the Bonds, as follows:

Regions Bank
Lakeshore Operations Center
Corporate Trust Operations

201 Milan Parkway, 2nd Floor
Birmingham, AL 35211
Toll Free 1 -866-512-3479

Interest due on and prior to the Redemption Date will be paid in the usual manner. On
and after the Redemption Date, interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption.

CUSIP numbers have been assigned by an organization not affiliated with the State of Tennessee or any fiscal
agent thereof and is included solely for the convenience of the Bonds called for redemption. Neither the State of
Tennessee nor any fiscal agent thereof, including the paying agent, shall be responsible for the selection or use of
CUSIP numbers, nor is any representation made as to its correctness on the Bonds called for redemption or as

indicated in this Notice.
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Under the provisions of the Jobs and Growth Tax Reconciliation Relief Act of 2003,
paying agents making payments of interest or principal on municipal securities may be obligated
to withhold a 28% tax from remittances to individuals who have failed to furnish the paying
agent with a valid taxpayer identification number. Holders of securities who wish to avoid the
withholding of this tax should submit certified taxpayer identification numbers when presenting
their securities for payment.

Dated this day of ,2016.
STATE OF TENNESSEE

·
. .By: [Name]

Secretary, State Funding Board ofthe
State ofTennessee.

..1
,

fr

11.
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EXHIBIT C-2

Notice ofRedemption1

To Holders of
State of Tennessee

General Obligation Bonds, 2009 Series C
Listed Below

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the outstanding State of Tennessee, General
Obligation Bonds, 2009 Series C, dated December 16,2009, described above (the "Bonds"), that
portions of the Bonds as described in the table below (the "Bonds called for redemption") have
been called for redemption on May 1,2018 (the "Redemption Date") at a redemption price equal
to 100.0% of the principal amount thereof (the "Redemption Price") plus accrued interest on
such principal amount to the Redemption Date.

Maturity Date Principal Interest CUSIP
(May 1) Amount Rate Number'

2026 $11,795,000 5.000% 880541 Mn
2027 11,795,000 5.000 880541 MU8
2028 11,795,000 5.000 880541 MV6
2029 11,795,000 5.000 880541 MW4
2030 11.795,000 5.000 880541 MX2

SMUn5.Ooq

On the Redemption Date, the Bonds called for redemption will become and be due and
payable at the Redemption Price together with accrued interest to the Redemption Date. The
Redemption Price for each Bond called for redemption will be paid upon presentation and
surrender thereof (unless otherwise agreed to by the State of Tennessee) at the office ofRegions
Bank, as a paying agent for the Bonds, as follows:

Regions Bank
Lakeshore Operations Center
Corporate Trust Operations

201 Milan Parkway, 2nd Floor
Birmingham, AL 35211
Toll Free 1-866-512-3479

* CUSIP numbers have been assigned by an organization not affiliated with the State of Tennessee or any fiscal
agent thereof and is included solely for the convenience of the Bonds called for redemption. Neither the State of
Tennessee nor any fiscal agent thereof, including the paying agent, shall be responsible for the selection or use of
CUSIP numbers, nor is any representation made as to its correctness on the Bonds called for redemption or as

indicated in this Notice.
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Interest due on and prior to the Redemption Date will be paid in the usual manner. On
and after the Redemption Date, interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption.

Under the provisions of the Jobs and Growth Tax Reconciliation Relief Act of 2003,
paying agents making payments of interest or principal on municipal securities may be obligated
to withhold a 28% tax from remittances to individuals who have failed to furnish the paying
agent with a valid taxpayer identification number. Holders of securities who wish to avoid the
withholding óf this tax should submit certified taxpayer identification numbers when presenting
their securities for payment.

Dated this day of ,2018.
STATE OF TENNESSEE
By: [Name]

Secretaiy, State Funding Board of the
StateofTènnessee

r

4.
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EXHIBIT D-1

Notice of Refunding and Financial Defeasance

To the Owners of
State ofTennessee

General Obligation Bonds, 2008 Series A
Listed Below

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the outstanding State of Tennessee
General Obligation Bonds, 2008 Series A, dated September 1, 2008, described above (the
"Bonds") (1) that the Bonds described in the table below (the "Refunded Bonds") have been
irrevocably called for redemption (notice ofwhich shall be given separately) on their redemption
date of September 1, 2016, and at their redemption price of 100.0% of the principal amount
thereof; (2) that there has been deposited with Regions Bank, as Refunding Tnqtee, moneys
which, in ßccordance with the provisions of a resolution adopted by the Funding Board of the
State of Tennesseeon June 18, 2014, will be held as cash or invested in authorized investments
(the "Eligible Securities");, and (3) that such Eligible Securities will be sufficient, and will be
used, together with other available moneys, to pay (i) the redemption price payable on the
Refunded Bonds on their redemption date and (ii) the interest on the Refunded Bonds through
their redemption date.

Maturity Date Principal Interest CUSIP
(September 1) Amount Rate Number*

2025 $ 6,290,000 4.250% 880541 JY4
2026 ? 6,290,000 4.500 880541 JZI
2027 ;, 6,290,000 4.500 880541 KA4
2028 6,290.000 4.500 880541 KB2

325.160,000

Dated: ,2014.
STATE OF TENNESSEE
By: Justin P. Wilson

Secretary, Funding Board of the
State of Tennessee

CUSIP numbers have been assigned by an organization not affiliated with the State of Tennessee or any fiscal
agent thereof and is included solely for the convenience of the Refunding Trustee and the Bondholders. Neither
the State of Tennessee nor any fiscal agent thereof, nor the Refunding Trustee, shall be responsible for the
selection or use of CUSIP numbers, nor is any representation made as to its correctness on the Refunded Bonds or
as indicated in this Notice.
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EXHIBIT D-2

Notice ofRefunding and Financial Defeasance

To the Owners of
State ofTennessee

General Obligation Bonds, 2009 Series C
Listed Below

Notice is hereby given tü the holders of the outstanding State of Tennessee
General Obligation Bonds, 2009 Serîes C, tiated December 16, 2009, described above (the
Bonds") (1) Lhat the' Bonds desetibed in the table below (the "Réfunded Bonds") have'been
irrevocably called for redemption (notice ofwhich shall be given separately) on their redemptìon
date of May 1, 2018. and at their reden*ïion price of 100.0% of the principal amount thebèof;
(2) that there has been deposited with Regions Bank, as Reñmding Trustee, monèys which, in
accordance with the provisions of a resolutión adopted by the Funding Board of the State of
Tennessee on June 18, 2014, will be held as cash or invested in authorized investments (thc
"Eligible Securities'3); and· (3) that such Eligible Securities'will bë sufficient, and will be used,
together with other available moneys, to pay (i) the redemption price payable on the Refunded
Bonds on their redemption date and (ií) the interest on the Refunded Bonds through their
redemption date.

Maturity Date Principal Interest CÚS'IP
(May 1) Amount Rate Number*

2026 $11,795,000 5.000% 88054 MT1
2027 11,795,000 5.000 88054. MU8
2028 11,795,000 5.OÓO 88054 MV6
2029 11,795,000 ' 5.000 88054 MW4
2030 11,795,000 5.000 88054- MX2

$58.975,000

Dated: , 2014.
STATE OF TENNESSEE
By: Justin P. Wilson

Secretary, Funding Board of the
State ofTennessee

*

CUSIP numbers have been assigned by an organization not affi Iiated with the State of Tennessee or any fiscal
agent thereof and is included solely for the convenience of the Refunding Trustee and the Bondholders. Neither
the State of Tennessee nor any fiscal agent thereof, nor the Refunding Trustee, shall be responsible for the
selection or use of CUSIP numbers, nor is any representation made as to its correctness on the Refunded Bonds or
as indicated in this Notice.
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EXHIBIT E-1

Specimen 2008A Refunded Bonds
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF TENNESSEE

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND
2008 SERIES A

Registered Registered
R2008A-25-1 $6,290,000

BOND INTEREST MATURITY
DATE RATE DATE CUSIP

September 1, 2008 4.250% September 1,2025 880541 JY-4

Registered Owner: Cede & Co

Principal Sum: Six Million Two Hundred Ninety Thousand Dollars

THE STATE OF TENNESSEE (the "State") hereby acknowledges itself
indebted, and for value received hereby promises to pay tc the Registered Owner hereofnamed
above, or registered assigns, the Principal Sum specified above on the Maturity Date specifiedabove (unless this bond shall have been duly called for prior redemption and payment of theredemption price shall have been duly made or provided for), upon s,?tion and surrender
hereof to the State Treasurer in Nashvil[e, Tennessee, or other,iglk??ÎIA?âte appointed for
the purpose, and to pay interest on the Principal Sun] 1&???n?;W'*Š'àw ìu.r@rr and September I
commencing March 1, 2009, al lhe Inlet esl Iìa -Rl above calculated on the
basis of a 30-day month and a 360-day year redemption premium, if any, andinterest on this bond are payable in any coin qflihi?f the United States of America, which
at the time of such payment is legal tender forMblic and private debts.

The bonds oí the issue ofwhich this bond is one (the -Bonds") maruríng on and
after September I, 2017, shall be subject to redemption prior to their stated matüritìes at óny time
on and after September I, 2016, al the option of the Statt In installments of $5,000 or any
integral thereof, aš a whoie, or in part from time to time in any order ofmatürify determined by
the Stafe and by lot within â maturity, at a redemption price equal to lhe principal amount or
portion thereof to beredeemed, plus interest accrued on such principal amount or portion thereof
to the date fixed fór redemption.

If this bond (or a portion hereof in installments of $5,000 or any integral multiple
thereof) is redeemable and shall be callcd for redemption, notice of the redemption hereof
specifying the desighation, data number, and maturity ofthis bond, the date md place fixed for
its redemption, principal amount to be redeemed íf less than the entire princìpa[ amoun[ hereof
and the redemption price payable upon such redemptìún, shall be given not less than 30 days
prior to the redemption date by first classmai postßge prepaid, to the Registered Owner of this
bond al the address of the Registered Owner as shown in the bond register as kept by the Stàte or
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF TENNESSEE

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND
2008 SERIES A

Registered RegisteredR2008A-26-1 $6,290,000

BOND INTEREST MATURITY
DATE RATE DATE CUSIP

September 1, 2008 4.50Ò% September 1,2026 880541 LZ 1

Registered Owner: Cede & Co.

Principal Sum: Six Million Two Hundred Ninety Thousand Dollars

THE STATE OF TENNESSEE (We "State"Ì hereby acknowledges itselfindebted, and for value received hereby promises to pay to the Registered Owner hereof named
above, or registered assigns, the Principal Sum specified above on the Maturity Date specifiedabove (unless thiz bond shall have been duly ca[Ied for prior redemption and payment of theredemption mice shall have been duly made or provided for), upon presentalion and surrenderhereof to thc Stae Treasurer in Nashville, Tennessee, or other agent of the State appointed for
the purpose, and to pay interest on the Príncipal Sum semi-annually o,1,?+*ñk?nd September 1
commencing March 1,2009, at the Interest Rate per annul,*.,p??t???pm??culated on the
basis of a 30-{lay month and a 360-day year. Pünt?.i?'41-r?4&'IB?*'llniùm, if any, andinterest on this bond are payable in any coin o:CrjØ>1% t?,?f?t,d-States ofAmerica, whichat the time ofsuch payment is legal tender forpl?ìd /ate debis.

The bonds of the issue ofwhich this bond is one (tbe "Bonds") maturing on and
añer September [,2017, shall be subject to redemption prior to their stated matúrities at any time
on and after September 1, 20[6, at the opüon of Ihe State, in instßllments of $5,000 or any
integral thcreot as a whole, or in part from time :o lime in any order ofmaturity determíned by
the State and by lot within a maturity, at a redemption price equal to the principal amount orportion thereoflo be redeemed, plus interest accrued on such principal amount orportion thereof
to the date fixed for redemption

If this bond (or 8 portion hereof in insta![mcnts of $5.000 or any integral multiplethereof) is redeemable and shall be called for redemption, notice of the redemption hereof,
specifying the designation, date, number, and ïnaturity of this bond, the date and place fixed fby
its redemption, principai amount to be redèemed if less than the entire principa! amount hereof,
and the redemption price payable upon such redemption, shalf be given not Ìess than 30 days
prior to the redemption date by first class mail, postage prepaid, to the Registered Owner of this
bond at the address ofthe Registered Owner as shown in thc bond register as kept by the State or
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF TENNESSEE

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND
2008 SERIES A

Registered RegisteredR2008A-27-1 $6,290,000

BOND INTEREST MATURITY
DATE RATE DATE CUSIP

September 1, 2008 4.500% September 1, 2027 880541 KM

Registered Owner: Cede & Co

Principal Sum: SixMillion Two Hundred Ninety Thousand Dollars

THE STATR OF TPNNBSSEE (the "State") hereby acknowledges itself
indebted, md for v:!ue received hereby promises to pay to the Registered Owner hereof named
above, or registered assigns, the Principal Sum specified above on tlie Mqtujty Date specifiedabove (unless this bond slmll have been duly called for prìor r,?e?,ý?i'Iê:? payment of theredemption price shall have been duly made or provided f-JlißjLWn and surrender
hereof tó tim State Treasurer in Nashvilie, Tenllc?1£?IA?W' *'IM??e appointed fo,
the purpose, and to pay interest on thePrincip? on March t and September 1
commencing Maich 1, 2009, .i the Inter=tR,? almúm speéified above calcul atcd on thebasis ofa 30-day month and â 360-day year Prmcipai of and redemption premium, if any, andinterest on this bond are payable in any coin or currency ofthe IJnitcd States üfAmerica, which
at the time of iuch pzyment is legal tender for public and private debts.

The bonds of the issue of which this bond is one (the "Bonds") maturing on andafter September 1,20!7, shall be subjcc{ to redemption prior to their stated mßturities at any time
on and after September 1, 2016, at the option of the State, ìn installments of $5,000 or anyintegral thereof, as a whole, or in part from time to time in any order of maturity determined bythe State and by lot within a maturity, at a redemplion price equal [o the pri ncipal amouni or
ponion thereof to be Tcdeemed, plus intcíest accrued on such principal amount or portion thereo f
tc the dde fixed for redemption

if Qdç bond (or a portion hereof in installments of $5,000 or any ìntegral multipletltereof) is redeemable and shall be called for redemptiog notice of lhe redemption hereof,
spedfying the designation, data, number, and maturity ofthis bond, the date and place fixed for
its redemptíon, prìncipal amount to be redeemed ifless than the entire principal ámount hereof,
and fhe redemption price payable upon such redemption, shall be given not tess than 30 daysprior to the redemption date by íirst class mail, postage prepaid, to the Registered Owner of this
bond at the address ofthe Registered Owner as shown in the bond register as kept by the State or
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF TENNESSEE

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND
2008 SERIES A

Registered Registered
R2008A-28-1 $6,290,000

BOND INTEREST MATURITY
UAIE RATE DATE CUSIP

September 1, 2008 4.500% September 1,2028 880541 KB2

Registered Owner: Cede& Co

Principal Sum: SixMillion Two Hundred Ninety Thousand Dollars

THE STATE OF TENNESSEE (the "State") hereby acknowledges itself
indebted. and for value received hereby promises to pay to the Registered Owner hereof named
abovq or registered assigns, the Principal Sum specified above on the Maturity Date speciffed
above (unless this bond shall have been duly called fòr prior redemle't?<4 payment of the
redemptíon price sha[1 have been dulý made or Pfovided k?qk.?i#® n and surrender
hereof to the State Trcásufer in Nashville, Tenl,o,ý??eq# ![116 ,¥å?19#316 appointed for
the purpose, and to pay inteiestoh the Princip??Sfjj,3?-É?1?ßihkíarch 1 and September l
commencing March 1, 2009,'at *the Ihterest &4%6 *,Unï-specifieä aboýe calëulated on the
basis ofa 30-day month anda 360-day year. h*dlþal of and retlemption premium, if any, and
inferest èn this bond are payable in any coin or currency of Ihc United States ofAmerica, which
at the tihìe ofsuch payment is legal tender fòr public and privatè debts-

The bonds ofthe issue ofwhichjthis bond is one (the "Bonds") maturing on and
after September 1,2017, shall be subject to redemptioñ prior to their stated maturities at any time
oñ and after September 1,20!6, at the option of the State, in installments of $5,000 or any
integral theieoC as a whole, or in part from time to time in any order ofmaturity determined by
Ihe State and by lot within a maturity, at a redemption price equal lo the pr,ncipal amount or
portion thereof to be redeemed, plus interest accrued on such principal amount or portion thereof
to the date fixed for redemption.

If this bond (or a portion hereof in inslallments of $5,000 or any integral multiple
thereof) is redeemable and sha[I bc cal [ed for redemption, notice of the redemption hereof,
specifying the designation, date, number, and maturity ofthis bond, the date and place fixed for
its redemption, principal amount to bc redêemed if less than the entire principat amount hereof,
and the redemption price payable upon such redemption, shall be given not less than 30 days
prior to the tdemption date byfirst class mail, postage prepaid, to the Registered Owner of this
bond at'the address òftheRegistered Owner as shown in the bond register as kept by the State or
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redemption may be made conditional upon the availability of sufficient moneys to pay the
, redemption price, ptus interest accrued and unpaid to the redemption date. Notice having been

given in the manner provided, the bonds or portions thereof so called for redemption shall
become due and payable on the redemption date specified in such notice, subject to such
conditional notice provisions. If such notice shall have been given and payment hereof duly
made or provided for, interest hereon shall cease to accrue and become payable from and after
the date so specified for the redemption hereof Upon presentation and sun-ender ofthis bond at
the office specified in such notice, together with, in thø case this bond is presented by other than
the Registered Owner, a written instrument of transfer duly executed by the Registered Owner or
the Registered Owner's duìy authorized representative, this bond, or portions hereof, so called
for redemption shall be paid at the redemplion price seit forth above. If less than all ofthis bond
shall be redeemed, the State shall execute and deliver, upon the surrender of this bond, without
charge to the Registered Owner hereof, for the unredeemed balance ofthe principai *lount of
this bond :o surrendered, registered bond(s) of [ike maturity in authorized denominations.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, so long as The Depository Trust Company or its
nominee ("DTC"), or any substitute depository, or successor, is lhe Rogistered Owner of this
bond as securìties depository under the resolution hereinafter mentioned, notice of redemption
may be given in the manner, and presentation and surrender of this bond may be waived to the
extent, agreed to by the State and DTC, or any substitute depository, or successor, as the case
may be.

This bond shall have the qualiti®s an?i?J??íf a negotiable instrument. This
bond shall bç transferable only upon the bond Iczf?.:,Bg the State or its agent, by the
Registered Owner RF Reßøtorkd Owner'w?? rcpresentative.in writing; üpon
presentation and swre?ítler®;thè St,te9?1¥égj&Wibond together with awritten instrument
of transfer sàtisfaetoly tqjhe StãuádqVMWJ by the Registered Ownei or thezRegistered
Owner's duly authorized represth? b nly in the manner, s,ubject to the limitations and
upon payment of the charges, if'»?* provided in the r,solution,of the Funding Board of the
State ofTennessee authorizing the4.uance of the bonds of the issue Ófwhich this bond is ortg
and upon surrender hereof for cancella,ion Uþon the transfer of this bond, the State shall
authenticate and deliver in the name ofthe transferee a new registered bond or bonds of the same
series, aggregate principal amount, interest rate and maturity as this bond.

The State may treat the person in whqse oame this bond is registered on the
registry books as the absolute owner of this bond for all purposes, Wcluding payment,
notwithstanding any notice to the contrary.

This bond is one of an issue of bonds aggregating $1'25,800,000 of like date,
issued under and pursuant to and in full compliance with the Con:titution and laws ofthe State
of Tennessee, including but not limited. to various· Public Acts of Tennessee and Title 9,
Chapter 9, Tennessee Code Annotated, and a resolution adopted by the Funding Board of the
State ofTennessee on June 30,2008, including as a part thereofa Series Certificate executed and
delivered on September 4,2008 (collectively, the "Resolution"), to provide for the payment at
maturíty of a porüon of the State's outstanding general obligation bond anticipation notes
constituting commercial paper and for public purposes of Various State departments and
institutions. Reference is made to the Resolution, to ali ofthe provisions ofwhich the Registered
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Owner, by acceptance hereof, hereby assents, for all terms and provisions bf this bond not set
forth herein.

This bond and the issue of which it is one are direct general obligations ofthe
State for the payment of which as to both principal and interest lhe fuü faith and credit of the
State is plëdgêd As additional security for principal of and interest on the bonds, there is also
pledged (he annual proceeds of a tax of up to five cents per gallon upon gasoline; the annual
proceeds ofa special tax ofone cent per gallon on peüolcum products; one-halfof the anrrüal
proceeds ofmotor vehicle registration fees now or hereañer required to be paid to thc State; and
the annual proceeds ofthe franchise taxes imposed by the franchise tax law ofthc State. All of
the bondsof the issue ofwhich this bond is one, together with interest thereon, arc entitled to the
benefit of the foreßoing taxes, fees and revenues and to share therein pro rata with any other
obligaticns of the Statt that might be entitled to share therein as provided by Sedons 9-9-101
to 9-9-208, inclusive, Tennessee Code Annotated, äs amended

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, RECITED AND DECLARED that all acts,
conditions and things required to exist, happen and be performed prccedemto and in the issuance
of this bond exist, have happened and have been perfonned ìn due time, form and manner as

required by the Constitution and laws of thc Statt and that Ihe anìouni of this bond, together
with all other indebtedness ofthe State, does not exceed any constitutional or statutory limitation
thereon, and that this bond is withín every constitutiogË?âpd statutory limitation.

[Cootimid#dWí'wingPage]

CŠ?Ò'
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Funding Board of the State of Tennessee has
caused this bond to be executed in the name of the State by the manual or facsimile signature of
the Governor, the State Treasurer, the Secretary of State, the Comptroller oftbe Treasury, or the
Assistant Secretary of the Funding Board of the State of Tennessee, and couniersigned by the
manual or facsimile signature of:one other of such officers, one of which signatures shall be
manual, with the Great Seal ofthe State of Tennessee, or a facsimile thereof, attached hereto or
impressed or imprinted hereon, and this bond fo be dated as ofthc Bond Date specified above.

STATE OF TENNESSEE

By. k», a-Authonzed Òfficer

V..

CTŸÁ /1™By
Ahthórized Officer· t-'-?

4
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ASSIGNMENT

For value received, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers unto

Please insert social
security or other tax
identifying number of
assignee

(name and address ofassignee)

.

the within,mentioned bond and hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints
, attorney-in-fact, to transfer

the same on the bond register in the office of the Comptroller of the Treasury of the State of
Tennessee or an agent of the State appointed for the purpose, with full power of substitution in
the premises. --

Date:

(name ofassignor)

CÑ (address ofassignor)

Signature Guaranteed"-J

NOTE: The sigñature to this assignment must correspond with the name as written on the
face of the within Bond in every particular, without alteration, enlargement or any
change whatsoever.

5
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EXHIBIT E-2

Specimen 2009C Refunded Bonds

1.
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UNITED STATES OFAMERICA
STATE OF TENNESSEE

GENERAL OBUGATIONBOND
2009 SERIES C

Registered Registered
R09C-26-1 $11,795,000

BOND INTEREST MATURITY CUSIP
DAIE RATE DATE

December ]6,2009 5.000%

Regîstered Owner: Cede & Co.

880541MT1

Principal Sum: ELEVEN MILLION SEVEN H?g>?IfNINETY-FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS

THE STATE OF 'IENÌ·!?SE™ák "State") hereby acknowledges itself
indebted, and jòr value received hereby?ãllüses /pay to tliç Registered Owner hereof ñamed
above, or registered assigns, the P,igfi?L.Sum?pecified above on the Maturity Date specified
above (unless this bon{I shall havofhn?-1?calìed for prior redemption and payment of the
redemption price shall have be e or provided for), upon presentation and surrender
hereofto the State Ireasiìrer,?I,sfmüK Tennessee, or other agent of the State appointed for
the purpose, and to pay ìn thdprincipal Sum semi-annually on May 1 and November 1
commencing May 1, 201Q, at fl?,tecest Rate per annum specified above calculated on the basis
ofa 30-day month ari?Adda,ýear. Principal ofand interüt on this bond are payable in any
coin or currency of 2?6/ñi?d States of Americk which at the time of such payment is legal
lender for public and p, i,?ebls

The bonds ofthe issue ofwhich this bond is one (the"BondsD maturing on ànd
after May 1, 2019, shal[ be SUbject to redemption prior to their stated matunties at any time on

and after May 1, 2018, a[ the óption of the State, jn instâllmen:s of $5,000 or any intcgra]
thereof, as a whole, or in part from time to time in any order ofmaturity detelmined by the State
and by lot within a maturity, át a redemption price equal to the principal amount or portion
thereof to be redeeined, plus i?ïterest accrued on such principal amount or portion thereofto the
daie fixed for redemption.

Îf this Bond (or a portion hafeof in installments of 15,000 or any ìntegral multiple
thereof) is redeem able and shaJI Ixj catted for redemption, notice of the redemption hereof,
speci fying the designation, date? number, and maturity of thisBoni tile date and place fixed for
its redemption, phncipa! amount to be rcdeemed if less íhan the entire principal amount herecf,
and the redemptiôn price payable upon such redemption, sha] l be given not less than 30 days
prior to the redemption date by first class mail, postage prepaid, to the Registered Owner of this
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF TENNESSEE

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND
2009 SERIES C

Registered Rcgistered
R09C-27-1 $11,795,000

BOND 24'IEREŠT MATURITY CUSIP
DATE RATE DKI'B

December 16,2009 S.000% May 1,J?4 88054 IMU8

Registered Owner: Cede & Co.

Píincipal Sum: ELEVEN MïLLION SEVE H ??NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS

THE STATE OF il:N?iSEP?t «State') hereby acknowledge: itself '

indebted, and for value received hereby /romisès æ pay to thc Registered Owner lieícof named
above, or registered assigns, the Pt-igf!?Wis'pecifled above on the Matunty Date specified
above (unless this bond shall bav?2nJ-nalled for prior redemption and payment of lhe
redemption priçe shalt have bee?'?Ø'n?te or provided for), upon presentation wìd surrender
hereof to the State 11=cam.,re/4[asi?1*, 'í'enncssee, or other agent ofthe Stale appointed for
lh' purposer and to pay int?I?U'k tlì,Princlpal Sum semi-annuäll y on May ] andNov.,ube 1 1

commencing May 1,20• at £!?,?erest Rate per annum specified above calculated on the'bákif
ofa 30-day month an'ra láí?da f'year. Principal of and intereàt on this bond are payable in any
coin or currency oftl!? States cf Americg which at the rime of such payment is legal
tender for public antt priV?cbts.

The bonds of the issue of which this bond is one (the '73ondš") maturìng on and
after May L 20 19, shall be subject to redemption prior to their stated matu,ities at any time on

and aíter May 1, 2018, at the option of the State, in insta]Iments of $5.000 or any integral
thereof, as a whok, <,r in part from timeto time in any order of maturity determined by the State
mid by lot within a maturity, at a redemption price equal to the principal amount or portion
thereof to be redcemed, plus intercst accrued on such principal amount or podionthereof to the
date fixed for redemption.

Ifthis Bond (or a portion hereof in ìnstallmeme of S5,000 or any inlegral multiple
tlæreof) is redeemable and shall be called fbi- redemption, notìcc of the redemption hereof,
specìfying the desìgnation, date, number, and maturity of this Bond, the date and place fixed for
its redemption, principal amount to be Fedeemed if less than the entire principal amount hereof,
and the redemption price payable upon such redemption, shall be given not less than 30 days
prior to the redemption date by first class mail, postage prepaìd, to the Registered Owner of this

E-2-2
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF TENNESSEE

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND
2009 SERIES C

Registered Registered
R09C-28-1 $11,795,000

BOND INTEREST MATURITY CUSW
Qå-IE RATE DATE .

December 16,2009 5.000% 880541MV6

Registered Owner. Cede & Co.

Principal Sum: ELEVEN MILLIOÑ SEVEN66é¥6mTY=EIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS

THE STATE OF 'I'EN? "State") hereby acknowledges itself
indebted, and for value received hereby/romisesW pay to the Registered Owner hereof named
above, or registered assigns, the P:i?,i[?LM#pecifiçd above on the Maturity Date specified .

above (tinless this bond shall *fJR--rcalted for prior redemption and paymënt of the
redemptioti price shall have bee??Ø?rr)!e or provided for), upon presentation and surrender
hereofto the State Tréalure,i?Ms?I?, Tennessee, or other agent ofthe State appointed for
the'purpose, and to pay in??6 thfþrincipa[ Sum semi-annually on May 1 and November 1
commencing May f, 2ßjg at f??,(ere.t Rate pa annum specified above calculated on the basis
ofa 30-day month ar,/a1*6*T year Principal ofand interest on this bond are payable in any
coin or currency of tl?Elni?d States of America, which at the time of such payment iš legal
tender for public and prilfdcbts

The bonds of the issue ofwhich this bond is one «hc 'Bonds") maturing on and
aftcrMay 1, 2019, shall be subject to redcinpüon prior to their stated marurities at any time on

ond añer May I, 20 18, at the option of the State, in installmcnts of $5,000 or any integral
thereof, as a whole, or ìn part from time to time in any order ofmaturity determined by the State
and by lot within a maturity, al a redemption price equâi to the principal amount or portion
thereofto be redeëmed, pius interest acctued on such principal arnount or portion thereofto the
date fixed for redemption.

Ifthis Bond (or a portion hereofin installmenta õf $5,000 or âny integral multiple
thereof) is redeem able and shall be called for redemption, notice of the redcm ption hereoC
specilying the desi gnation, date, number, and maturity ofthis Bond, the date and place fixed for
its redemption, principal amount to be redeemed if less than the entire principal amount hercoC
and the redemption price payable upon Rtch redemption, shalt be given not less than 30 days
prior to the redemption datc by first class maìl, postage prepaid, to the Registered Owner ofthis

E-2-3
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF TENNESSEE

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND
2009 SERIES C

Registered Registered
R09C-29-1 $11,795,000

BOND INTEREST MATURITY CUSIP
DATE RATE DATE

December 16,2009 5.000% May l,2? 880541MW4

Registered Owner: Cede& CO.

Principal Sum: ELEVEN MILI,ION SEVEN í¥NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS m

THÄ·4 STATE OF TEN!'??? £'State") hereby acknowledges itself
indehted, and for.¥aluc received hereby /FÓI'ises /pay to the Regìstered Owner hereof named
above, or registered assigns, thè Pri[Iií?L.S,??epcçified above on the Maturity Date specified
above (unless this..bond shal] havdßtžn?-1?called for prior redempîion and payment of the
redemption price shall have bee?Llhnlwe or provided for), upon presentation and surrender
héreof to the.SteáeTreasurerjiqas)49/, Tennessee, or other agent of the Stata appointed for
the purpose:Andtto pay inll?tj?i thbfincipa! Sum semi-annually Òn May l and November 1
commencing May 1, 2(UQ, at UI4?erest Rate per annum specíñed above calculated on the basis
of a 30-day month an/*T6(kdafyear.. Principa! of and interest on this bond áre payablê iñ any
coin or purrency oftl? States pf-America, which at the time ofsuch Rayment is legal
tender for public and prilfllebts

The bonds ofthe issue ofwhich this bond is one (the "Bonds") maturing on and '

afterMay 1. 2019, sha]1 be subject to redemption prior to their stated maturities at any time on
and after May t, 2018, at the option of the State, ìn installments of $5,000 or any ìntcgral
thereof. as a whok or in part from time to time in any order ofmaturity determmed by the State
and by lot within a maturity, M a redemption price equal to the principal àmount or portion
thereof to be redeemed, plus interest accrued on such principa I amount or portion thereof tô the
date fixed for redemption.

lt- this Bond (or a portion hcreofin ìnštallmcnts of $5,000 ©r any integral multiple
thereoO is redeemable and shall be called for redemption, notice of the redemption hereof,
specifýing the designatìon, date, number, and maturity ofthis Bond, the date and place fixed for
its redemption, p,incipsl amount to be redeemed if less than the entire principal amount hereof,
and the redemption price payable upon such redemption, shall be given not less than 30 days
prior to the redemption date by first dass mail, postage prepâid, to the Registered Owner of this

E-2-4
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SrATE OF TENNESSEE

GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND
2009 SERIES C

Registered Registered
R.09C-30-1 $11,795,000

BOND n4TEREST MATURITY CUSIP
DATE RATE DATE

December,16,2009 9 5.000% May 1,20?•? 880541MX2

Registered Owner: Cede& Co

Principal Sum: ELEVEN MILLION SE 121:NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS krty

THE STATE OF TE?*SEiyk "State") hereby acknowledges itself
indebted, and for value received herebymromisesW pay to theRègistemd Owner hereof named
above, or registered assigns, the Pdofi<Sun#pecìñed above on the Matutity Date specified
above (unlessthis. bond.shall haM0??c,1-FMfcalled for prior redemption and payment ofthe
redemption price shall have bee?F?r'*le or provided fòr), upon presentation and surrender
hereofto tbe State Trêas,lre0¥sí??, Tennessee, or other agcnt of the State appointed R,r
the purpose, and to pay int?ü/h the Principal Sum semi-annually on May 1 and November 1
commencingMay 1, 2? at l?cres[ Rate per annum specified above calculated onthe basiä
ofa 30-day monih ani a .1@Qfdafyear. Principalo f andintercst on this bond are payable in any
coin or currency of CIOMJId States of America, which at the time of such payment is legal
tenden fòr public and p:W?debts.

The bonds ofthe issue ofwhich this bond is one (the "Bondk) maturing on and
after May 1, 2019, shall be subject to redemption prior to their stated maturities atýany time on

and after May 1, 2018, at the option of the State, in inätallments of $5,000 or any integral
thereof as awhole, or in part from time to time in any order ofmaturity determined by the State
and by lot withiñ a maturity, at a redemption price equal to the principal amount or. portion
thereofto be redeemed, plus interest accrued on such principal amount or portion thereof to the
date fixed for redemption.

If this Bond (or a portion h¢reofin installments of $5,000 or any integral multipte
thereof) is r«Ieer,1ablc and shall be called for redemption, notice of the redemption hereof
specifÿing thé designation, date, number, and maturity ofthis Bond, the date and place fixed for
its redemption, ·principal amount to be redeemed ifless than the entire principal amount hereof
and the redemption price payable upon such redemption, shall be given not less than 30 days
prior io the redemptlon date by first class mail, postage prepaid, to the Registered Owner ofthis

E-2-5
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bond at the address of the Registered Owner as shown in the bond register as kept by the State of
its agent as òf the 45th calendar day preceding the redemption date. Any notice of optional
redemption may

- be made conditional upon the availability of sufficient moneys to pay the
redemption price, p[us interest accrued and unpaid to the redemption date. Ngtice having been
given in the manner provided, the Bonds or portions thereof so called for redemption shall
become due and payable on the redemption date specified in such notice, subject to such
conditional notice provisions. If such notice shall have been given and payment hereof duly
made ot provided for, interest hereon shall cease to accrue and become payable from and after
the date so specified for the redemption hereof. Upon presentation and surrender ofthis Bond at
the office specified in such notice, together with, in the case this bond is presented by other than
the Registered Owner, a written instrument of transfer duly executed by the RegisteredOwner or
the Registered Owner's ckjly authorized representative, this Boo{l?12 portions hereof; so called
for redemption shall bc paid at the redemption price set forth a#Ilikl#less than alt of this Bond
shall be redeemed, the State shall execute and deliver. uc,oniá?!€? of this Bond, without
charge to the Registered Owner hereof, for the uoredeem/43]ané¥ the principal amount of
this Bond so surrendered, registered Bond(s) of like mätuØ!?UI'h?borìzed denominations.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, so I tpository Trust Company or its
nominee C'DTC»), or any substitute depositor, or Š?ep?r, is the Registered Owner of this
Bond as securities deponìtory under the resql?Dn hcre/raftcr mentioned, notice of redemption
may be given in the manner, and preserrtaj??a?endcr of this Bond may be waived tothe
extent, agreed to by the State and DTC?67'kny swmtítl,? depository, or successor, as the case

may be.

Thišeond shall 4,ßüties and incidents of a negotiàble instrument. ThiS
bond shall be transfetable ool-up?!?¿0'bond register kcpt by the State or its agent, by the
Registered Ovmer or Re,? O•Æôr'a 'ck,ly authorized repre:eütative in wrìting, upon
presentation and surrefer 'Stàte or its egcnt of this Bond together with ß written
instrument of transfe?1718(tc,y to the State duly executed by the Registered Owner or the
Registered Owner's a horized representative but only in the manner, subject to the
[imitaüohs and upon pay,?f[ üfthe dìargês. if aný, as provided in the resolution ofthe Funding
Board of the State of Tennessee authorizing the issuance of the Bonds, and upòñ surrender
hereof for cancellation. Upon the transfer ofthis Bond, the State shall authenticate and deliver in
the name of the transfcree a new r¢gistered Bond or Bonds of the same series, aggregate
principal amount, interest rate and nmturity as this Bond.

The State may treat the person in whose name this Bond is registered on the
regiSI,-y books as the absolute owner of this Bond for all purposes, including payment,
notwithstanding any noticetothe contrary.

This Bond is one of an issue of Bonds aggrcgating $235,890,000 of like
date, issued under and pursuant to and in füll compliance with the Constitution
and laws of the State ofTennessee, i ncludi ng but not limited to various Public Acts ofTennessee
and Title 9, Chapter 9, Tennessee Code Annotated, and a resolution adopted by the Funding
Board of the State of Te,knessee on Octobei 20, 200% Includig as a pan thereof a
Series Certificate executed and delivered on December 16, 2009 (colleètively? the "Resolution"),

: to fund certain capital projects and to 'provide for the payment at maturity of a

portion of the State's outstanding general obligation bond anticipation notes

2
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constituting commercial paper for public purposes of various State departments and institutions.
Reference is made to the Resolution, to all ofthe provisions of which the Registered Owner, by
acceptance hereof, hereby assents, for all terms and provisions ofthis Bond not set forth herein.

This Bond ánd the issue ofwhich it is one are direct general obligations of the
State for lhe payment of which as to both plincipal and interest the full faith and credit of the
State is plcdgei As additioml security for principal of and interest on the Bonds. there is also
pledged the annual proceeds of a tax of up to five cent3 per gallon upon gasoline; the annual
proceeds of a special tax of one cent per gallon on petrokxim products. one-half of the annual
proceeds ofmotor vchide regisüation fees now or hereafter required to be paid to the State; and
the annual proceeds ofthe franchise taxes imposed by the franchiæ tax law ofthe State. All of
the Bonds, together wilh intereål thereog are entìtled to the b,Ijlñl?f the foregoing taxes, fees
and revenues and to share therein pro ratawith any othcr obt??1e"IAf the State that might be
entitled to share therein as provided by Sections 9-9-lol ,?69-29?incluaive, Tennessee Code
Annotated, as amended

IT IS I{EREBY CERTIFIED, Itäg? DECLARED that all acts,
conditions and things required to exist, happen alìr,0*fblñied precedent to and icl the issuance
of this Bond exist, have happened and havc.?en peí¥?ned in due time, form and manner as

required by the Constitution and laws of tlí'??,nd that the amount of this Bond, together ž

with. all other indebtedness of the S late,JØh not?ed any constitutional or statutory limitation
thereon, and that this bond iswithin ev?c°tltùtional and statutory limitation.

IN WITNESSN?? Funding Board of tbe State of Tennessee has
caused this Bond to bee)[eculâ?i? of the.State bythe manuat or facsimile signature of
the Governor, the Stäte Tr,Æ;%,·lh¥ècretary ofState, the Comptmrîer oftheTreasury, or the
Assistant Secretary of ti,2!fg?jž Board of tbe Støte of Tennessee, and countersigncd by the
manual or facsimile,*atur¿??nc other of such officers, one of which signatures shall be
manual, with theGrftj#Np fZbe State ofTennessec; or a facsimitc thereof, attached hereto or
impressed or iäprinte7?04 and this bond to bc datcd as ofthc Bond Date speciñed above,

STATE OF TENNESSEE
(SEAL)

By:
Authorized Omcer

Countersigped:

.

ByZk.y-I v?e
Authokized Officer

3
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ASSIGNMENT

For value received, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers unto

Please insert social
security or othertax
identiñ,ing number of
assignee

(*àme and ad?ess ofassigoee)
%'ì,

the within-mentioned b¢nd and hereby # irrevi?? a??stitutes ·ý and appoints
, attorney-in,fàct, to transfer

the samc on thc bond rcg9stcr in thc office of thcCo?ko of the Treasury of the State of
Tennessee or an agent of the State appointed for QQMQü? wìtb fúlt powerofsubstitution in
the premises. 'r,Ä '

Date: Oy (name ofassignor)

(address ufa ssigno,)
Signàtur9¥

NOTE: The signature to this assignment must correspond with the name as written on the
face oflhe within Bond in every partícular, without alteration, enlargcment or any
changeùwhatšoever.

4
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CONTINUING DISCLOSURE UNDERTAKING

This Continuing Disclosure Undertaking (the "Undertaking") is dated and made
as of August 19, 2014, by the State of Tennessee (the "State") in connection with the issuance of
the State's $111,065,000 aggregate principal amount of General Obligation Bonds, 2014
Series A, and $79,160,000 aggregate principal amount of General Obligation Bonds, 2014
Refunding Series B (collectively, the "Bonds"). As authorized by Section 10 of the resolution

,,(the "Bond Resolution") of the Funding Board of the State of Tennessee (the "Funding Board )
adopted on June 18,2014, authorizing the Bonds, the State agrees as follows:

ARTICLE I

Definitions

Section 1.1. Definitions. The following terms used in this Undertaking sha[1
have the following respective meanings:

(1) "Annual Financial Information" means (i) updated versions of the
following financial information and operating data contained in, or incorporated by reference
pursuant to an Appendix to, the Official Statement with respect to the State, for each fiscal year
of the State:

. Total Special Tax Coilections

. Total Sales and Use Tax Collections
Allocation of Sales and Use Tax to Debt Service
Outstandiñg General Obligation Bonded Indebtedness

¥· ;Long-Term General Obligation Bonded Debt Service by Fiscal
Year and Maturity

. Maximum and Actual Principal Amounts of Commercial Paper
Ociísïanding
Other Post-Employment Benefits

Unfunded Actuaríal Liability
Annual Required Contribution

Rainy Day Fund Reserve Balance t

. TennCare Budget Growth
Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System

Statistical data
Tables

. Debt ofCertain Agencies and Authorities
Tennessee Local Development Authority
Tennessee State School Bond Authority
Tennessee Housing Development Agency
Watkins Institute
State Veterans' Homes Board

1209269.2
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The statistical data incorporated by reference in Appendix B to the
Official Statement

and (ii) the information regarding amendments to this Undertaking required pursuant to
Sections 4.2(c) add (d) of this I Jnde]taking. Annual Financia[ Information šhall include Audited
Financial Statements, if available, or Unaudited Financial Statements. 1 ft

The descriptions contained in clause·(i) above fof financial information and
operating data constituting Annual Financial Information are of genera[ categories or types of
financial information and operating data. When such descriptions include information that no
longer can be generated because the operations to which it related have been materially changed
or discontinued, a statement to that effect shall be provided in lieu of such information.

(2) "Audited Financial Statements" means the annual financial statements of
the State, audited by the Comptroller of the Treasury, Division of State Audit, as now required
by State law (or such other auditor as hereåfter may be required or permitted by State law).
Audited Financial Statements shall be prepared in accordance with GAAP. 1

(3) "Counsel" means Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP or other nationally
recognized bond counsel or counsel expert in federal securities laws, in each case acceptable to
the State.

(4) "EMMA" means the MSRB's Electronic Municipal Market Access system
or its successor.

(5) '"GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles for
governmental units as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, the
Financial Accounting Standards Board, or any successor to the duties and responsibilities of
either of them.

(6) "MSRB" means the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board established
pursuant to the provisions of Section 15B(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as

amended, or any successor to the MSRB or the functions of the MSRB contemplated by this
Undertaking.

(7) "Notice Event" means any of the following events with respect to the
Bonds:

(i) principal and interest payment delinquencies;
(îi) non-payment related defaults, ifmaterial;

(iii) unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting financial
difficulties;

(iv) unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting financial
difficulties;

2
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(v) substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to perform;
(vi) adverse tax opinions, the issuance by the Internal Revenue Service of

proposed or final determinations of taxäbility, Notices of Proposed Issue
(IRS Form 5701-TEB) or other material notices or determinations with
respect to the tax status of the Bonds, or other material events affecting the
tax status of the Bonds;

(vii) modifications to rights of Bondholders, ifmaterial;
(viii) bond calls, ifmaterial, and tender offers;

(ix) defeasances;

(x) release, substitution, or sale of property securing repayment of the Bonds,
ifmaterial;

: (xi) rating changes:
: (xìi) bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or similar event of the State;

(Note to clause (xíi):·For the purþoses of the event identified in
clause (xii) above, the event is considered to occur when any of the
following occur: the appointment of a receiver, fiscal agent or similar
officer fór the'State in a pròceeding urîdér the U. S. Bankruptcy Code or in
any other pröëee(ling uñder state or federal law in which a court or
government authority has assumed jurisdiction over substantially all of the
assets or business of the State, or if such j urisdiction has been assumed by
leai,in'glhe existing governing bodý and officials or officers in possession
but šúbjèct; tø'rhe supervision ahd ordètš of a court or governmental
authority, or the entry of an order confírñ,ing a plan of reorganization,
arrangement or liquidation by a court or governmental authority havìng
supervision or jurisdiction over substantially all of the assets or business
of the State.)

(xiii) the consummation of a merger, consolidation, or acquisition involving the
Stale or the sale of all or substantiatlyall of.the assets of the State, other
than iri the ordinary course of business, the entry into a definitíve
agreement to undertake such action or the termination of a definitive
agreement relating to any such actions, other than pursuant to its terms, if
material; and

(xiv) appointment of a successor or additional trustee or the change of name ot
a ttustee, ifmaterial.

(8) "Notice Event Notice" means notice of aNotice Event.

3
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(9) "Official Statement" means the Official Statement dated July 17, 2014 of
the State relating to the Bonds.

(10) "Rule" means Rule 1 5c2-12 promulgated by the SEC under the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 (17 CFR Part 240, §240.15c2-12), as in effect on the effective date hereof,
including any official interpretations thereof.

(11) "SEC" means the United States Securities and Exchange Commission.

(12) "Unaudited Financial Statements" means the same as Audited Financial
Statements, except that they shall not have been audited.

ARTICLE II

The Undertaking .

Section 2.1. Purpose. This Undertaking is being executed, delivered and made
solely to assist the underwriters ofthe Bonds in complying with subsection (b)(5) ofthe Rule.

Section 2.2. Annual Financial Informátion, j The State shall provide Annual
Financial Information with respect to each fiscal year of the State, commencing with the fiscal
year ending June 30,2014, by no later than 7 months after the end of the respective fiscal year, to
the MSRB.

/tí.í

(a) Thc Statç shall provide, in a timek mannen notice of any failure of the
State to provide the Annual Financial Information by the date,specified in subsection (a) above
to the MSRB.

, t 11

Section 2,3. Audited Financial Statements. If not provided as part of Annual
Financial Information by the date r,equired by Section 2.2(a) hereqf because not available, the
St,M shall provide Audited Financial Statements, when and ifaxailable, to theMSRB.

Section 2.4. Notice Evm*its. If a Notice Event oéçurs, the State shall provide,
in á timely manner nót in excess often (10) business days after the occurrence of such Notice
Event, a Notice Event Notice to the MSRB.

(a) Any such notice of a defeasance of Bonds shall state whether the Bonds
have bebn escrowed to maturity or to an earlier redemption date and the timing of such maturity
or redemption.

Section 2.5. Additional Disclosure Obligations. The State acknowledges and
understands that other State and federal laws, ìncluding but not limited to the Securities Act
of 1933 and Rule 10b-5 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, may apply to
the State and that, undercsome circumstances, additional disclosures or other action in addition to
those required by this Undertaking may be required to enable the State to fully discharge all of
its duties and obligations under such laws.

4
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1

Section 2.6. Additional Information. Nothing in this Undertaking shall be
deemed to prevent the State from disseminating any other information, using the means of
dissemination set forth in this Undertaking or any other means of communication, or including
any other information in any Annual Financial Information or Notîce Event Notice, in addition to
that which is required by this Undertaking. If the State chooses to do so, the State shall have no
obligation under this Undertaking to update such additional information or include it in any
future Annual Financial Information or Notice Event Notice.

Section 2.7. Previous Comöliance. The State represents that except as may be
disclosed in the Official Statement, within the five (5) years.preceding the date of the Official
Statement it has not failed to comply in any matprial respect with any previous undertaking in a
written contract or agreement specified in paragraph (b)(5)(i) ofthe Rule.

ARTICLE III

Qperatìng Rules

Section 3.1, Reference to Other Docdments. It shall be sufficient for i)urposes:
of Section 2.2 hereof if the State provides Annual Financial ínform,tion by specific reference to
documentš (i) available to the public on the MSRB Internet Web site (èurrentiy,
www.émma.msrb.org) or Oi) filed with the SEC. The provisions of this Sáction shall not apply
to Notice Event Notices pursuant to Section 2.4 hereof.

' '. 4 '

Section 3.2. Submission of ïnformatiän. Annual Financial Information Aay be
provided in one document or multiple docume:its, and at one time ór in part fròm time to time.

:.4-,1. )

;Section 3.3. Pilina?with Cerlain Diššemination Agents or Conduits. The State
may from time to time designate an agent to act on ìtš' behalf in providing ok filing notices,
doc?Ïinents and information as required of the State under this UñÜertaking, and revoke or

modify any such designation.
Section 3.4. Transmission of Notices. Doéuments and Information. Unless

otherwise required bý the MSRB, all notices, doèuments an'dinformation þro*ided to the MSRB
šhall be provided to EMMA, the current Internet Web àddréšs ofwhiéh is www.emma.msrb.org.

(a) All notices, documents· and information provided to, the MSRB shall be
provided in an electronic format as prescribed by the MSRB (currently, portable document
format (pdf) which must be word-searchable except for non textual elements) and shall be
accompanied by identifying information as prescribed·by the MSRB.

Section 3.5. Fiscal Year. The State's éurrent fiscal year is July 1 - June 30.
The State shall promptly notify the MSRB ofeach change in its fiscal year.

(a) The State sha] I provide Annual Financial Information at least annually
notwithstanding any fiscal year longer than 12 calendar months.

5
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ARTICLE IV

Effective Date. Termination, Amendment and Enforcement

Section 4.1. Effective Date: Termination. This Undertaking shall be effective
upon the issuance of the Bonds.

(a) The State's obligations under this Undertaking shall terminate with respect
to each Bond upon the legal defeasance, prior redemption or payment in full ofsuch Bond.

(b) This'Undertaking, or aný provision hereof, shall bé null and void in the
event that the State' (1) rdeeives an opiñion of Counsel to the effect that those pórtions of the
Rule which require this Undertaking, or such provišion, ás the case may be, do not or no longer

1 A ".apply to the Bonds, whether because such portions of the Rule are invalid, have been repea?eu, Ut
otherwise, as shall be specified in such opinion, and (2) delivers copies of such opinion to the
MSRB.

Section 4.2. Amendment. This Undertaking may be amended without the
consent of;the holders of the Bonds, if a]1 of the following conditions are satisfied: (1) suchamenamepi is made in rormection with a change in circumstances that arises fròm a change in
legal (ìncluding regulatóry) reituitëménts, a change în law (including rules and regulations) or inintelþrdtatíqns thereof, or a change in the identity, nature or status of the State or ihe type ofbusiness cohdtícted thereby, é) this Undertàking as so amended would have complied with,the
requirements of the Rule as of the date hereof, after taking into account aný amendments or
interpretations of the Rule, as well as îmi,change tn circumstances, (3) the State shall have
received au @iniqn ofCounsel to the same effect as set forth, in clause (2) above, (A) the Stateshall háve received either an opitúön of Counsel or a determination by a person, in each case
unaffiliated with,the State, to, the effect that the amendment does not materially impair the
intprests of the holders of the outsþnding Bonds„ and (5) the State sh,[l have delivered copies of
such opinion(s) and amendment to the MSRB.

(a) This Undertaking may be amended without the eonsènt of the holders of
the Bonds if all of thei,following conditions are satisfied: (1) an amendment. to the Rule is
adopted, or a new or modified officia[ interpretation of the.Rule is issued,:after the effective date
hereof which is applicable to this Undertaking, (2) the State shall have received an opinion of
Counsel to the effect that performance by the State under this Undertaking as so amended will
not result,in a violation ofthe Rule as so amended or officially interpreted and (3) the State shall
have delivered copies ofsuch opinion and amendment to the MSRB.

(b) To the extent any amendment to this Undertaking results in a change in
the categories or types of financial information or operating data provided pursuant to this
Undertaking, the iñrst Annual Financial Information provided thereafter shall,include a narrative
explanation of the reasons for the amendment and the impact of the change in the type of
operating data or financial information being provided.

(c) If an amendment is made pursuant to Section 4.2(a) hereof to the
accounting principles to be followed by the State in preparing its financial statements, the
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Annual Financial Information for the fisca] year in which the change is made shall present a
comparison between the financial statements or information prepared on the basis ot the new

accounting principles and those prepared on the basis of the former accounting principles. Such
comparison shall include a qualitative and, to the extent reasonably feasible, quantitative
discussion of the differences in the accounting principles and the impact of the change in the
accounting principles on the presentation of the financial information.

Section 4.3. Contract: Benefitt. Third4?aftv Beneñéiatie#: B?fòtmmëñt. The
provisions of this Undertaking shall constitute a contract with and inure solely to the benefit of
the holders from time to time of the Bonds, except that beneficial owners of Bonds shall be third-
party beneficiaries of this Undertaking and shall be deemed to be holders of Bonds for purposes
of Section 4.3(b) hereof. The provisions of this Undertaking shall create no rights in any person
or entity except as provided in this subsection (a).

(a) The obligations of the State to comply with the provisions of this
Undertaking shall be enforceable by any holder of outstanding Bonds; however, the holders'
rights to enforce the provisions of this Undertaking shall be limited solely to a right, by action in
mandamus or for specific performance, to compel performance of the State's obligations under
this Undertaking.

(b) Any failure by the State to perform ìn accordance wìth this Undertaking
shall not constitute a default or an event of default under the Bond Resolution or State law and
shaíl not result ìn any acceleration of payment of the Bonds, and the rights and remedies
provided by the Bond Resolution and applicable State law upon the occurrence of such a default
or an event of default shall not apply to any such failure.

(c) This Undertaking shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with
the laws of the State, and any suits and actions arising out of this Undertaking shall be instituted
in a court of competent jurisdiction in the State; provided, however, that to the extent this
Undertaking addresses matters of federal securities laws, including the Rule, this Undertaking
shall be construed in accordance with such federal securities laws and official interpretations
thereof.

Section 4.4. Effective Date. This Undertaking shall be effective upon the
issuance and delivery by the State of the Bonds.

STATE OF TENNESSEE

jBý?4*#Æa. TUW„,/3#E<tm.4;.-
Šàndra Thompson /
Assistant Secretary, Funding Board
of the State of Tennessee, and

Director, Office of State and Local Finance,
State of Tennessee
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Report on Requests for Approval - Balloon Indebtedness

Number of Plans i Number of Plans Number ofPlans Not
Type ofBalloon Indebtedness Plan Received Approved Approved
Advance Refunding 11 11
Current Refunding 6 6
Refunding with New Money 2 1 1
New Money Bonds (includes PBA Loans) 9 9
Total Plans Received 28 27 1

The Office ofState and Local Finance received requests for approval for 28 plans ofballoon indebtedness.
- 19 of the 28 plans submitted were for the issuance of refunding bonds.
- Ofthe 19 refundings, 11 were advance refundings, 6 were current refundings, and 2 were refundings to be issued with new money bonds.
- 9 of the 28 plans were for the issuance ofnew money bonds.
- 10 of the plans were classified as balloon debt because the debt obligation includes a put option provision that allows the debt holder to require
the issuer to take back the debt obligation. Ihis indebtedness structure shall be exempt from the Comptroller's approval process if certain requirements
are met by the debt obligation.

- Ofthe 10 put options plans, 6 were new money issues and 4 were current refundings.

Plans Approved
The Office approved 27 ofthe 28 submitted plans.

Plans Not Approved
One plan (a refundingwith new money bonds) was not approved due to a back-loaded amortization schedule. The transaction was not deemed to be
in the public's interest. The debt was subsequently restructured and issued without balloon indebtedness.

Advance Refundings
- 10 of the 11 advance refunding plans had amortization schedules with accelerated principal repayment (the weighted average maturity (WAM) of the refunding

debt did not exceed the WAM of the refunded debt), the final maturity of the refunding debt did not extend beyond the final maturity of the refunded debt,
and the refunding produced net present value savings.

- 1 of the 11 advance refunding plans was presented for approval for restructuring for cash flow and budgeting purposes.
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